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THE FIRST "ZAXXON" STYLE GAME 
FOR THE DRAGON 32 

ACTUAL SCREEN PHOTOGRAPHS 

Pilot your helicopter gunship in a true 
3-dimensional-'li ke playfield. 
Climb, dive and strafe enemy installations 
to score points and extra fuel. 
This superb game features 100% machine 
code with fully animated, high-res sprite 

g-aphics. £6 95A great first! and only • 

{Disc. version £9.95) 

1. Under attack from enemy 
lighters. 

2. Missile arrack on fuel 
lnsra/larions. 

3. Low level att8cl< on 
11i//age. 

4. Yet anorher wal/'9 of 
enemy fighten! 

OUAZIMODO 
We introduce OUAZIMODO 
the hunchback, in his efforts 
to rescue the damsel frorn her 
fortress priwn. 
You will need to jump the 
parapets. cron the moats, 
escape the fire balls and the 
guards to succeed in this task. 
10 screens and 4 difficulty 
levels wi II present a great 
challenge. 
A joystick is required. -

SUPERBOWL 
This brillia nt and original 
simulation of American Pro· 
Football start.s with the kick
off and the ba ll han9in11 in the 
air as Floyd, the star running 
beck of the Dallas Cowboys 
Jurnps to catch It. 
Will b ig match nerves cilU$1! him 
to fumble or will his catch be a 
clean one? If he catches it, how 
far can he run before the mighty 
men of Washington thump him 
to the ground? 
A unique machine code 9i1me, 
for which a joystick is required. 

AT OUR 
NEW LOW PRICE 

OF ONLY 
£6.95 each 
!CASSETTE) 

£9.95 each 
CDISCI 

CABLE SOFTWARE IS NOW 1 YEAR OLD AND TO SHOW OUR APPRECIATION TO DRAGON OWNERS 
FOR THEIR SUPPORT IN OUR FIRST YEAR, WE HAVE REDUCED THE COST OF ALL DRAGON SOFTWARE 

! .:".fl.µ 
LIVING STONE 
The Ii rst version of 
th is complell strategic 
!Jilme 1111si~a ble on 
any home micro. 
Was £8.75 
NOW ONLY 

£6.95 
GEOGRAPHY 

Learn ing is fun with 
C&ble. 

NOW ONLY 

£6.95 

PRO·FILE 
Data Filing and 
Retrieval System. 
WAS £15.95 
NOW ONLY 

£14.95 
TROJAN 

LIGHT PEN 
Still the best value 

Light Pen on the 
market . 
ONLY 

£11.50 

Trace Race 

- •• • 
OUR SPECIAL OFFER ON THESE SIX GAMES 

Order 1 Title for £5 - Any 2 Titles for £9 - Any 3 Titles for £12 (Prices include P & P and VAT) 

Please supply me wirh: - Send cheque with order ro:~ 
•.... ZAK"S SON .... . OUAZ1MODO ...•.SUPERBOWL CABLE SOFTWARE PHONE IN YOUR ACCESS ORDERS TO 
@ £6.95 tJBch (Cassette) or £9.95 each ro;scJ P.S.L. MARKETING, FREEPOST,0582 591493 (91.m. - 6p.m.I 
..••.LIVING STONE •. •..GEOGRAPHY SEE US AT THE 6809 SHOW LUTON, BEDS. LU3 2BR 
@ £6.95 each (Cassette only} 

..•.•DRONE ..... DRAGAUNNEA ..•••TRACE RACE 

.••.•CAVE FIGHrEA •.•••BACCARAT 

•.... DRAGON RACER/WASP INVASION 
SEE SPECIAL PRICES ABOVE 

.....PRO·FILE (jl £14.95 mch (Cassette) 

••.•.TROJAN LIGHT PEN @£11,50Nch 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE P & P AND VAT 

(No stamp requ ired) 

Name ____________ _ 

Address --------
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How to submit articles 
The Quality of the material we can publish 1n 
Dragon User each month will. to a very great 
extend, depend on the quality of the dis
coveries that you can make with your Dra
gon. The Dragon 32 computer was launched 
on to the market with a powerful version of 
Basic . but with very poor documentation. 

Every one of us who uses a Dragon will be 
able to discover new tricks and quirks almost 
every day. To help other Dragon users keep 
up with the speed of the development each 
of us must assume that we made the 
discovery first - that means writing ii down 
and passing 11on 10 others . 

Articles which are submitted to Dragon 
Userfor publication should not be more than 
3000 words long. All submissions should be 
typed. Please leave wide margins and a 
double space between each line. Programs 
should . whenever possible. be computer 
printed on plain white paper and be accom
panied by a tape of lhe program. 

We cannot guarantee to return every 
subrmtted article or program. so please keep 
a copy. If you want to have your program 
returned you must include a stamped. 
addressed envelope. 

SOFTWARE IS THE key to success for <iny home micro. The nature, quality, price and 
availability of software is crucial to prospective purchasers, as companies such as 
Camputers, Jupiter Cantab, Texas Instruments and Mattel have found to their cost. 

Dragon's recent problems stem, at least in part, from a failure to attract the sort of 
software written for the Commodore 64 and the Sinclair Spectrum. Dragon's software 
was certainly available in quantity, but there were few games which captured the 
imagination in quite the same way as Manic Miner did for the Spectrum. 

To be fair, some companies which specialised in Dragon software, notably 
Salamander and Wintersoft. produced some excellent programs. But, they did it with little 
help from Dragon Data, and they did not produce any blockbusters. Nobody would buy a 
Dragon simply in order to play a particular game, as some people might be tempted to 
purchase a Spectrum or Commodore 64_ 

Sinclair. while it has a rather ambivalent attitude towards third party software houses, 
ensured the production of high quality programs through its links with Psion. Melbourne 
House and others. Similarly, Commodore has brought out a vast range of interesting and 
innovative software. though it remains a hardware driven company. 

However, with Eurohard moving Dragon's manufacturing base to Spain, it looks as 
though the supply of Dragon software is starting to dry up_Companies which specialise 
in Dragon software are fast converting their games to run on other machines. While 
some new games may appear over the next couple of months, the outlook after 
Christmas is distinctly bleak. 

If Eurohard, Touchmaster or GEC want Dragon to maintain its share of the UK market, 
they will have to start producing some software soon. More importantly, they will have to 
convince the software houses that it is still worth their while developing new programs. 
As yet, they have not attempted to do so. 

Letters S 
Including this month information on free 
enrolment to the Cuthbert Club run by 
Microdeal and bad news for readers want
ing to make music by linking their Dragons 
to a synthesizer 

News 8 
Confirmation of Dragon Data's late brings 
the news that Eurohard is to continue with 
the manufacture of the 32, 64, Dragon 
Professional and an MSX machine 

Touchmaster profile 10 
Gordon Ross travelled to Port Talbot to 
meet ex-Dragon Data managing director 
Brian Moore, now looking after the in
terests of new firm, Touchmaster 

Run with ROM 12 
Jonn Scriven reviews Bug Zapper from 
Windrush Microsystems - an aid to in
stant program running 

An educated review 15 
Mike Harrison takes a look at what's 
available in educational software for the 
Dragon 

Cave bird 18 
Steve Gathercote's program of the month 
will set your wings flapping 

Machine code special 23 
A special machine code pullout section 
begins with a short introduction to the 
terminology and a review of two machine 
code aids by Keith and Steven Brain 

Sounding off 25 
An extract from Keith and Steven Brain's 
Advanced Sound and Graphics for the 
Dragon 32 helps you to program in 
machine code 

Space shot 26 
Michael Tumer uses the Dream Editor/ 
Assembler to convert his Basic program 
listing into machine code 

Functional features 29 
Peter Whittaker's collection of utility prog· 
rams enables the creation of special tune· 
tions by use of the Dragon's ATS sub
routines called whenever a ROM routine is 
used (Cover photo by Grahame Tucker) 

Incentive offer 32 
Save £1 .50 on Incentive's latest game tor 
the Dragon and enter the win-a-disk-drive 
competition 

Open file 33 
A k.eybeep routine, a wriggling snake and a 
three-dimensional rotator are amongst this 
month's selection of readers' programs 

Adventure Trail 45 
Help is at hand for adventurers stuck in 
sticky situations. Mike Gerrard reviews 
The Incredible Hulk and the first of the 
Channel 8 Mysterious Adventure series, 
The Golden Baton 

Dragon Answers 47 
Skidding around the page Brian Cadge 
brakes to a halt with a drea1J1 answer 

Competition Corner 50 
£200 of Salamander Software is the prize 
to Gordon Lee's grid puzzler 
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Thi• I• the chance to air your views - send your tips, compliments and complaint• to Letter• 
Page, Dragon User, 12·13 Little Newport Street, London WC2A 3LO. Letters 

Music, 
•give me .•• 

COULD you tell me if there are 
any firms selling an A to D 
converter for the Dragon 32 as I 
am interested in adding a musical 
keyboard to my computer? 

M Webb 
Hastings 

East Sussex 

• • • music 
I HAVE a small synthesizer that 
can be controlled by an external 
control voltage. 

Is it possible to connect this 
with the Dragon 32 so that the 
computer wi ll play the synthesiz
er? If so. how would I go about 
connecting the two together . and 
would I have to write sottware 
specially for th is purpose? 

J A Gill 
Brentwood 

Essex 
WE DON'T know of any suitable 
Interfaces which would produce 
the 1 volt per octave signal 
required to control most synth· 
eslzers. Even if you could find 
one you would have to write your 
own software. 

Unfortunately, the Dragon 
seems to have been passed over 
in the field of synthesizer control 
In favour of bigger-selling Amer
ican computers (no names men
tioned) which now have several 
interfaces available using the 
new MIDI music control pro
tocols, or digital to analogue 
systems. 

Routine 
expression 
I THINK the following six-line 
subroutine may be of interest to 
Dragon Users. since it allows you 
to INPUT a simple expression . 
not just numbers . 

Take the case where you are 
inputting a list of numbers (prices 
for instance) and you come to: 17 
nurgles at £37.96 each . You 
either have to get your calculator 
out , or use INPUT N,V which 
means typing in endless " one 
comma this" and "one comma 
thal" for all the single items . 

This subroutine inputs either a 
single value or two values with a 
murtipHer. The multiplier can be 
* or X as you like . and the 
numbers can be any val id Basic 

types. for example: 2E3X-6.09 
(using X saves a shift) . In the 
listing, $ = dollar. 
1000 SUBROUTINE . INPUT 

WITH 'X' OPTION 
1010 INPUT " (CAN USE 'X')"; 

ES 
1020 Z= INSTR (1 , E$, " X" ) 
1030 IF Z= OTHEN A=VAL (ES): 

RETURN 
1040 ZL = VAL (LEFTS (ES, 

Z- 1)) 
1050 ZA=VAL (RIGHTS(ES. LEN 

(ES} - Z)) 
1060 R= ZL*ZR 
1070 RETURN 

Example of use: 
10 PRINT " ENTER COST" ; 
20 GOSUB 1000 
30 SUM =SUM+R 
40 PRINT A.SUM 
50 GOTO 10 

One word of warning : if VAL 
finds a non-numeric character, it 
gives up and returns the value so 
1ar without an error message. 

JR Letheren 
Bath 

Cuthbert 
club 
lWO of the main Dragon User 
Groups, Games and Computers 
of Wareham (who seem to have 
di sappeared) and Dragon 
Dungeon (who are no longer 
trading) are now unabl'e to pro
vide the service previously avail
able. 

In the past ·many people have 
sent cash to user groups only to 
get little or nothing in return. We 
are prepared to offer A FREE OF 
CHARGE enrolment to The Guth· 
bert Club, which is Microdeai "s 
own user group , to anyone 
wishing to join ... all they need 
do is write to us for their free 
badge, quarterly magazine, hint 
sheets and so on . Our address is: 

The Cuthbert Club . Microdeal . 41 
Truro Road . St. Austell , Cornwall 
Pl25 SJE. John Symes 

Microdea/ 

Not 
cricket 
With regard to the review of Tim 
Love's Cricket in the August edi
tion of Dragon User. I'd like to 
point out that John Scriven is 
incorrect in stating that the player 
is restricted to p'aying matches 
between England and a World XI . 

As the several thousand Dra
gon owners who have already 
taken the opportunity to wreak 
revenge on the West Indies will 
know, games can be held be
tween clubs of the player's 
choice. In fact , one of the very 
attractive poillts of the game is 
that the save facility can be used 
to build a library of teams which 
can be matched against each 
other. 

I think John may have been 
confused by the fact that if the 
player does not wish to take the 
time to name the teams and 
players. and give them batting 
and bowling skill points , the Dra
gon can be instructed to pick 
England and World Xis . 

Harry Whitehouse 
Peaksoft 

String 
data 
IN THE July issue of Dragon User. 
Pam D'Arcy wrote in complaining 
that she had used CHR$(34) 
(double Quotes) in a text file. but 
was unable to re load the file as 
the Quotes were interpreted at the 
start of adata field , rather than as 
characters in the field. Brian 
Cadge said that there is no simple 

Software Top 10 

1 (-) Pedro ............. ............. ... .. ................ .. .... Beau Jolly 

2 (-) Hunchback ................................. -................. Ocean 

3 (5) Hungry Horace ........................... Melbourne House 

4 (1) Buzzard Bait.... ....................................... Microdeal 

5 (2) Cuthbert In Spece .............. ................... . Microdeal 

6 (4) Dungeon Raid ...... .. ................................. Microdeal 

7 (3) Mr Dig................................................... ... Microdeal 

8 H Up Periscope ............................................. Beyond 

9 (-) Ring of Darkneaa........ ........... .... ... ......... Wintersoft 


10 (-) Cuthbert In the Jungle ..................... .. .... Microcleal 

Chart compiled by Websters Software 


way around this . but there are in 
fact two fairly simple methods. 

As Pam mentroned. there is no 
problem if single QLJoles are used, 1 

but if double Quotes are needed 
then the file should be read using 

1 

LINE INPUT# - 1, instead of the 
more normal INPUT# - 1, just as 
you would when reading such text 
from the keyboard . All the same 
rules apply for LINE INPUT#-1 
as they do for LINE INPUT being 
used as in normal. 

Matthew Helliwell 
Stoke-on-Trent 

Staffordshire 

On the 
box 
I, LIKE many other Dragon own
ers no doubt . waited eagerly for 
the transmission of Dragon soft
ware on the ITV computer pro
gramme. Database . Unfortunate
ly. I failed to record the pro
gramme and therefore missed the 
transmission . 

If anybody did record the 
transmission, I'd be grateful ;f 
they contacted me at 0752 
29788. 

Colin Towns 
Plymouth 

ITT 
connector 
SOME months ago I purchased an 
!TI Colour TV/monitor (model 
RL2310/M) which is an extremely 
fine unit. giving an excellent pic
ture. I could. of course, have 
purchased a unit without the 
monitor facility at qui1e a saving 
in price . but I opted for the 
monitor for the better resolution 
that it undoubtedly gives. 

I have tried in vain since the 
purchase to obtain the necessary 
connector to give me sound and 
vision from the computer. I can 
get the latter. but no sound. 
Consequently I have been forced 
to use the TV channel. but whilst . 
it is still a good picture I am not 
getting the best use from my 
additional outlay. 

I have telephoned both Dragon 
Data, who referred me to the 
monitor manufacturer, and ITI 
who referred me to the computer 
manufacturer! 

Gan you . or any fellow-reader. 
help me in my plight? 

Gerald Woodward 
· /nk!Jerrow 
Worcester 
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FACTS, FOLKS 

During the tast few years we have produced or llcenced lots of software for the 6809 
microprocessor. Most of the software has been advertised or reviewed at one time or 
another, but never all together - there was too much to say about each product. This 
month we are giving the "blurb,, a rest and just printing a hst of most of the software 
availab•e from Compusense. If you want further details, write to us direct. 

DRAGONIT ANDY Software 

EDIT + (includes Ml·RES) 
HI-RES 
DASMIDEMON 
DASM 
DEMON 
DECODE 
DYNAFAST 
DYNAMISER 
DYNAXREF 
GRAPHDRAWER 

DASM. Source Programs 

Vol 1 . Dissasembler 
Vol 2. Game of life 
Vol 3. Epson Scren Dump 

Cartridg6 Disk Tape 
34.50 24.00 n/a 
25.30 nJa n/a 
30.45 19.95 n/a 
18.95 nJa n/a 
18.95 n/a nla 
18.95 12.00 n/a 
29.95 29.95 nla 
n/a 5.99 5.99 
n/a 5.99 5.99 
n/a nla 19.95 

Program + Source code for DASM. 

Tape 
5.99 
5.99 
5.99 

Books and extras 
6809Assembtylanguage-Leven1hal. .... ............ 13.20 + L 30p&p 

Programming tne 6809 - Zaks...........•.. ................ 12.50 + 1.30 p&p 


'Introducing Dragon mlc:-Sinclair ......................... 7 .95 + 0 .50 p&p 

AdvancedSound/graphtcs-BraJn ................ ....... 5.95 + 0.50 p&p 


'Dragon mlc- Jones/Cowsill ......... ................ ..... ... 6.95 + 0.50 p&p 


·These books contain DASMIDEMON examples. 

Monitor/Sound lead .................... ................................... 4.31 inclp&p 

Dragon Oust Cover ........................................................ 2.99incl p&p 

Dragon printer lead........................................................ 14.95 incl p&p 

DRAGON Diskdrives ..................... ......................... Enquireforprices 


OASMJDEMON, EDIT + are available from larger branches. 

Vol 4. Seikosha Screen Dump 5.99 
All four Volumes 14.99 

Postage on above software - 50p per order. 

TANDY COLOR versions are ava.llable - but enquire first plesef 

FLEXJOS9 Disk Software 

FLEX is available on a number of hardware systems including the DRAGON and TANDY 
COLOR COMPUTER. AH the software shown here is fully compatible with these 
systems. More to follow soon! 

Flex Operating System, Ed/Asm for DRAGON ......... ................ 86.25 

Flex Advanced Programmers guide ... ... ......... ..... .. ... .. ... . . ...... ... 11 .50 

TSC DEBUG package ................. ... .......................................... 74.75 

TSC XBA.SC precompiler ............ ............ ..... ......................... ... 51 .75 

TSCU1ilities ............................................................................. 74.75 

TSC PASCAL. ......... ....... ... ..... ... .... .............. ..... .......... ........ ..... . 230.00 

Super Sleuth Dissasembler68xx/6502 + source ..................... . 97.75 

Cross Assembly Macro Sets ..................................................... 51 .75 

6502 Simulator+ source ... ...... .................... .... ....... ................. 97.95 

6800Translator +source............... ................. ... ...................... 97.95 

Strumacs struciured programming macros ............................... 40.25 

DYNACALCFLEX ................................................................... 172.50 

COBOL Compiler .. ...... .. ... ........................................... : ............ 115.00 

DYNAMITE 68xxdissasernblerOS9 ........................................ 172.50 

lntol · 'C " compiler, linker .................... .. ....... ..... ........................ 431 .25 


~~:i::t!~~~-~~-~.~.~ -~~~~.~-~!~~~~~~~~!03.50 
LucidataXref............................................................................ 11 .50 

Lucida1a Copycat CP/M copy routines ...................................... 28. 75 

StylolmaiVSpefl (DRAGON only!) .................... ........... .............. 1 n .so 

DYNAFOAM .............. ................. .............. ................... ............ 57.45 

DYNASPELLspellingched<er .......... ......... .. ..... ....................... 68.95 

DYNASOFT PASCAL + runtime source .... ............................... 103.44 

DYNASOFT ' 'C'' compiler ........... ......................................... ..... 68.94 

Windrush XMACE .... ...... .......................................................... 55.20 

Windrush ··c " Compiler + linkloader ............ ... ........................ 189.75 


Flex Operating System .......... .......... ...... ............ ....... .... ............ 4-0.25 

TSC Editor + Assenibler ... .. .. .. .... .. . . . ... .. .. ... ... .. .. .. . . . . . ... .... .. ..... .. 51.75 

TSC XBASIC interpreter ............ .............. .... ..... ........................ 105.80 

TSCSortlmergepackage.... ..................................... ~ ............... 74.75 

TSC Text Processor ................................................................. . 7 4. 75 

TSC Relocatin~ Assembler/link loader ..... ............ ................. 172 50 

Super Sleuth D1ssasembler 808x/Z80 + source . .. . . .. . . . . .. . ..... .. .. 97 . 75 

6805 Simula1or +source .......................... .. ..... ..... .................... 97.75 

6502Translator + source ... ... ................ .......... ....... .. ... .... ......... 97 .95 

6809 PIC/PIDtranslator ....... .................................................... 97.95 

DYNACALC (DRAGON FLEX- Soon,enquire!). .. .................. 90.00 

TSC 68000 Cross assembler ... .................. ............................... 287 .SO 

DYNAMITE 68xxdissasembler ... ..................................... ........ 100.50 


~:::i~~~~:::: : : :: :::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::::: TI:~ 

Sty1ograph w/p .. ................... ........................... ...... .............. .. ... 295.00 

DYNASTAAwordprocessor .................................... ................ S7.45 

DYNASTARIDYNAFORM .......... ............... ................ .... .......... 114.89 

DVNASOFTPASCAL ............................................. ... .............. 68.94 

KBASICCompiler .......... .......................................... ................ 218.50 

Windrush MACE .......... ............ ...... ..... ........................... .......... 43.70 

Windrush PL9 ........................... ..... .. ....................................... .. 112.70 


* * * Some of the software above is also available for OS9 
Sales and demonstrations by appointment. 

DRAGON 059 is available from us!!! 
Ring for details 

COMPUSENSE LIMITED 

enquire! * * * 

2860 GREEN LANES, PALMERS GREEN, LONDON N1 3SXA 
Telephone: 01·882 0681/6936. Telex: 8813271 GECOMS G 

Pric8s are subject 10 change without notice. 
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COLOUR SHOW 
FOR DRAGON AND TANDY USERS 


SATURDAY 17TH AND SUNDAY 18TH NOVEMBER 

10 A.M. UNTIL 6 P.M. 


THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL HALLS 

If you own a Dragon or Tandy ·colour 
computer this is your show. 

The first ever show organised in the 
United Kingdom for these machines. 

All the very latest hardware, software, 
interfaces and peripherals will be there. 
Your chance to get up to date, try and buy 
all thats new. 

We'll also be orga.nising events a~d 
competi1tions with great prizes. The 
manufacturers will be staffing advice 
centres to help with all your queries. 

Exhibitors will have special offers on 
their products so you can save money too! 

Large gangways and comfortable rest 
areas will make sure you can see 
everything and sit in comfort when you 
want. 

This will be a show for the whole family, 
plenty to see and plenty to do. 

If you want to miss the queues iust clip the 
coupon below. 

Computer Marketplace (lxhibltlomsl Lttl. Part 
of the Rushworth Dales Group, 20 Orange 
Street, London WC2H 7ED. 

HOW TO GET THERE 
The Royal Horticultural Halls are iust off 
Victoria St,reet a few minutes walk from 
Victoria or Parliament Square. 

Buses 11, 24, 29, 70, 76 and 88 run up 
Victoria Street. 

~Mainline stations; Waterloo, Charing "" 
gCross and Victoria. "l' 
0 

Underground stations; St. James park ~ 
(District and Circle lines), Victoria (District, ~ 
Circle and Victoria lines). i 

«; 

There is an NCP car park in Abingdon @... 
Street, a few minutes away. @ 

To: Computer Marketplace (Exhibitions) Ltd, 20 Orange Street, London WC2H 7ED.--~------------ -------- -------------------------
Please rush me _ _ (qty) adult tickets at £2 each and _ _ (qty) tickets for under sixteen year olds at £1 each for the 
6809 colour show. I enclose cheque to the value of£_ __________________ _ _ 

Nome 

Address --------------------------------~ 
Posfcode - - - - - - - - - Telephone _ ____ _ _ _ ____ 6809 isthe registere<lnameQfMotorola b d. 



SPAN ISH fi rm Eurohard 
hopes to begin production of 
the Dragon this month at its 
plant in Caceres, Spain. The 
company, which has bought 
Dragon Data's assets ' ' lock, 
stock and barrel" according to 
ex-Dragon Data managing 
director Brian Moore, has the 
rights to the Dragon's plant, 
machinery and intellectual 
property (the right to new 
products). 

The company is believed to 
have acquired the assets for 
£1 million. A team of Dragon 
Data employees are currently 
in Spain helping to set-up pro
duction facilities. Eurohard is a 
new company, privately own
ed, that has been set up to 
manufacture computers in a 
regional development area in 
Spain - it thus has many 
similar parallels to Dragon 
Data. 

The company will start pro· 
duction of the 32 and 64 and 
is currently "finishing perfec· 
ting" the des~gn of the Profes· 
sional according to Senor 
Lopez the man in charge at 
Eurohard's plant in Spain. 
Eurohard also has the rights 
to Dragon Data's share in the 
GEC Dragon MSX machine 

SEPARATE legal proceedings 
in the High Court were insti
tuted both for and against 
Microdear in London recently. 

The American company 
Activision instituted proceed· 
ings against Microdeal on the 
grounds that Mic rodeal 's 
Cuthbert in the Jungle was a 
copy of Activision's game Pit
fall. The company sought an 
injunction preventing Mic· 
rodeal from selling Cuthbert in 
the Jungle, and the proceed
ings were resolved when Mic
rodeal gave an undertaking to 
the court that they would not 
make any further copies. Mic
rodeal obtained a license to 
market the game from Tom 
Mix Software in the US, but 
when it compared its license 
with Activision it transpired 
that Activision had acquired a 
license first , and so Microdeal 
withdrew its license. 

In other proceedings, Mic· 

Eurohard plans 
October launch 

Production of the Dragon has moved to Spain 

Eurohard, believed to be the 
first micro manufacturer in 
Spain, had prior to the receiv· 
er being called in, actually 
signed a ticence with Dragon 
Data to manufacture the Dra
gon in Spain for the Spanish 
home market and Spanish 
speaking countries, including 
Central and South America. It 
now has the sole rights to 
manufacture the Dragon , 
which Touchmaster will be re-
sponsible for exporting initially 
to all territories other than 
Spain and Italy. 

GEC has signed a distribu
tion agreement to manufac· 
ture future Eurohard Dragon 
products in the UK through 

GEC Radio and Television at 
Sefton Park. GEC will also be 
responsible for semng off Dra
gon Data's stocks of the Dra
gon 32 and 64 in this country, 
though at press time the com· 
pany had still not come to a 
deal with the receiver over the 
price it would have to pay for 
the stocks, and therefore 
couldn't comment on its plans 
to market the Dragon. 

Touchmaster will be operat· 
ing a telephone answering 
service and a Dragon mail 
order business at the Dragon 
Data plant in Port Talbot. The 
telephone number will remain 
the same - 0656 744700, 
though the address to write to 
has now changed. All en
quiries should be directed to 
Touchmaster at PO Box 47, 
Port Talbot SA13 1ZQ. The 
company will also be contact
ing software authors with a 
view to marketing products on 
behalf of Eurohard. 

The manufacture and 
marketing of the Dragon in 
Spain will be s·upported by a 
television program to be run 
on Spanish television along 
the lines of the Computer 
program shown on BBC televi· 
sion in this country. 

L
XR 


H19h ~core 000~00 5co~e 000000 

II 
MANIC MINER. one of the most popular arcade-type games, In 
which you have to negotiate a series of interlinked caverns, 
collec/;ng treasures and avoiding nasties, is on the way for the 
Dragon. The game (Spectrum version pictured above) is to be 
released by Software Projects for both the Dragon 32 and 64. 
The conversion contains most of the graphics and screens 
obtainable on other versions although it will be in black and 
white. Manic Miner was responsible for spawning a whole new 
generation of similar styled games on the Spectrum. The game 
should be out by the end of September: 

which it is also perfecting 
and will be manufacturing next 
year , although it is now 
thought that GEC has not yet 
signed a licensing arrange· 
ment with Microsoft. 

The final deal that the re
ceiver, Robert Ellis of accoun
tants Touche Ross. set up is a 
tripartite arrangement that 
sees the production of the 
Dragon move to Spain, the 
marketing in the UK being 
taken on by GEC and the 
support of the Dragon being 
undertaken by Touchmaster 
- the UK company set up by 
ex-Dragon Data employees 
located at the Dragon plant in 
Port Talbot. 

CoUrt 

action 


rodeal sought and gained an 
injunction again! a Dr Moham
med, who it was all~ed . in 
conjunction with his 14 year 
old brother, ran a tape copying 
operation from four different 
addresses in the Blackbum 
area. The tape piracy racket 
involved thousands of pounds 
worth of Dragon software 
being sold through classified 
advertisements in computer 
magazines. Games such as 
Softek's Ugh and Microdeal 's 
Frogger and Cuthbert series 
were being copied on a large 
scale and offered to Dragon 
owners at a fraction of the 
retail price. 
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Dragon fair 

on the way 


AT LONG last Dragon users MST Consultants, Trojan Pro
will have a show of their own. ducts and Tandy nave all 
The 6809 colour show will be booked places and many 
held on Saturday and Sunday, more companies have prom
17 and 18 November at the ised to be there. 
Royal Horticultural Hall, West The show will enable Dra
minster. gon users starved of sottware 

The show promises to be a and other products to see 
major event for Dragon own what is available for their mic
ers, with a number of familiar ros. Brian Moore of Touch-
names promising to be there. 
A Microdeal spokeswoman 
said that the company will 
have " a major position at the 
show" adding that it was going 
to be "the biggest thing for 
6809 users since sliced 
bread." 

Compusense will be dis
playing Flex on the Dragon 
and according to Ted Opyr
chal the show should be a 
"roaring suc<:ess". Salaman
der promrse to be there as do 
Cablesoft and Peaksott who 
will be holding a competition 
on their stand - there will be Look out for Dragon User at the fair 
a prize to the top scoring master said that GEC/ 
batsman in Peaksofl's cricket Eurohard or Touchmaster 
game for the Dragon 32. should be there. Sunshine 

According to Mike Green Publications - publishers of 
field of Computer Market this magazine, will also have a 
place, organisers of the event, stand. For further details con
Cotswold Computers, Chan tact Mike Greenfield, Compu
nel 8 Software, Duckworths, ter Marketplace, 20 Orange 
Ikon Computers, Microcare, Street, London WC2H 7ED. 

Imagine that! 

FOLLOWING the news that timit imposed by the High 

, lmag,ine had cal led in the offi Court in London, Beau Jolly 
cial receiver, after failing to announced that it had ac· 
pay magazine publishers VNU qui red lmagine·s existing 
£10,000 within a seven day stock. 

The company, which was 
formed at the end of last year 
to seek licences to market 
products from a number of 
software companies. had in 
fact been distributing software 
for Imagine. It has now gained 
the rights to sell lmagine's 
stock and is offering Dragon 
users a Dragon Value pack for 
£14.99. The pack consists of 
four games for the Dragon 
Arcadia, B C Bill, Cosmic 
Cruiser and Leggil - all of 
which usually retai l for £5.50 
each. 

For further details contact 
Beau Jolly at 19A New Broad
way, Ealing, London W5. 

Electronic 

software 


JOHN MENZIES is to be one of the first retailing groups ro 
Introduce the Electronic Distribution of Software (EDOS) system 
into its shops. The system. developed by Program Express, 
allows games. educational, home or business software to be 
transferred on demand to cassette, cartridge or disk at the time 
and point of sale. The machine that allows this (pictured above) 
give users information on the "top 10" best selling software and 
can also present reviews on certain programs. All the popular 
micros are catered for, including cassettes for the Dragon. 

Aids to Bargain 
learning prog.rams 

DEL T ASOFT is hoping to sell 
al software for the Dragon 32 
A NEW RANGE of education

a range of software at inex· 
and 64 is being launched by pensive prices for the Dragon 
Abacus Software. Mike Mad 32. The first program is enti
den of Abacus said that the tled Megamaze and retails for 
company is pulling out of £2.50. Written in 100 per cent 
games software and concen machine code this arcade
trating on the business and type game puts you in search 
educational fields. of treasure. The screen scrolls 

Designed by teachers, the either way as you remain in 
new range of programs are a the centre of the maze looking , 
revision series for GCE 'O' for the hidden cache. ' 
level and CSE examinations. The program is accompa
There are seven titles, cover nied by a utility (on the reverse 
ing Biology, Chemistry, Com side of the cassette) which is 

afmed at correcting the bug inputer Studies, ,Geography, 
History, Maths and Physics. the debounce routine of the 
Each tape retails for £12.95 Dragon's keyboard. 
and consists of four programs. The utility (which is free with 

the game) enables the simulThere are nine topics on 
taneous pressing of keys each program plus a tenth 
allowing very fast typing onwhich examines you on the 
the keyboard. Further games previous nine. Graphics are 
from Deltasoft will depend onalso included. 
the response to the launch ofFor further details contact 
these two titles. John Lange of Abacus at 21 Union Street, 
Deltasott said the relativelyRamsbottom. Nr Bury, Lan

.inexpensive pricing policy is a cashire. Still on the subject of 
resu lt " of perennial com·educattonal software, news of 
plaints in the letters pages of a different sort - a full-scale 
computer magazines aboutwithdrawal from the Dragon 
software prices." Details from comes from Colin Munn of 
Deltasoft at 40 Windsor Road.Garland Computing. Garland, 
Doncaster DN2 5BT. who planned to launch a 

Boots are also selling inexrange of software converted 
pesive software - a range of from its BBC programs (see 
titles for the Dragon and other Dragon User May) has de
micros · are being sold at halfcided to cut its losses and 
price. drop the Dragon altogether. 
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Touchmaster 

takes off 


Gordon Ross looks at the new set-up at Dragon Data 
AN EMPTY warehouse, a few framed spending some time there himself, but only 

pictures of old software covers and the on a temporary basis. 

Dragon logo at the receptionist's desk is all Once this initial stage has been com

that remains of Dragon Data's presence at pleted, Touchmaster will " provide on

the Kenfig Industrial Estate in Margam. going support to Eurohard and will assist, 

Port Talbot. where required, in any new product de


Dragon Data has now ceased to exist, sign." It will also be responsible for export
or, strictly speaking, the company has ing Dragons to all territories other than 
been handed to the liquidator to pay-off the Spain and Italy. 
creditors. In its place is a complicated In the UK, Touchmaster " wi ll assist the 
tripartite arrangement designed to support GEC mari<eting effort as required by GEC," 
Dragon users and continue with the pro and will sell Dragon software and provide 
duction of the machines (see page 8 this support such as a telephone answering 
issue). Central to this arrangement is the system, mail order business and so on. It 
role of Touchmaster - a company set-up has not been decided if Touchmaster will 
by ex-Dragon Data chiefs Brian Moore and continue to service Dragons, though peo
Richard Wadman and occupying the old ple who buy their Dragons from GEC will 

· Dragon Data premises at Margam in Port have them serviced by GEC. Brian said he 
Talbot hopes to continue to service existing Dra

Touchmaster is a new high technology gons, though Touchmaster may experi 
company backed by Prutech, the invest ence logistics problems such as obtaining 
ment arm of the Prudential Insurance spare parts and supplies. 
group, and largely comprising ex-Dragon There is lots of feeling for the Dragon at 
Data employees. Its role, as far as the Touchmaster - a " labour of love" was 
Dragon is concerned, is an unusual one, how Brian described it - and a new mail 
coming somewhere between that of Euro order address has been set up to deal with 
nard and GEC. It will neither be manufac Dragon orders. 
turing Dragons, nor marketing them - its Alabour of lovestocks hav;ng been shipped to Spain and 
to GEC's warehouses in Setton Park. Brian did not dwell on the reasons for 

Sitting in a large conference room , Brian Dragon Data's failure, as he was anxious 
Moore, now managing director of Touch to get on with discussing Touchmaster's 
master UK, outlined the role of his new future. However. he did admit that the 
company, and was quick to point out that Dragon 64 "was essentially late to the 
Touchmaster is not solely concerned with market. If it had arrived at the right time 
the Dragon. then it would have been more acceptable." 

Touchmaster has two purposes. a re ·Brian, who was brought in to Dragon 
sidual role - to continue to support the Data on secondment from GEG as part of 
Dragon, and a new role as a development a rescue package from the then ailing 
company. Touchmaster's support is linked company, has learnt a lot from the trou
to the roles of Eurohard SA - the com bles. He said the company experienced 
pany which will be manufacturing Dragons many problems operating in a young, 
in Spain, and to GEC, who will be market relatively unsettled market and that it was 
ing Dragons in this country. inevitable that some companies would go 

Initially Touchmaster will " assist with the - unfortunately Dragon was one of them. 
move to Spain and help set up the produc "Smaller companies either go out of the 
tion facil ity there". In this connection, a market or find a specialist niche" - which 
team of four Touchmaster employees are is where Touchmaster comes in to the 
going to Spain to lend assistance to their scheme of things. 
S~anish counterparts. Brian envisages The Dragon side of Touchmaster's acti-

Once a thriving 
factory, Dragon 
Data's manufacturing 
plant nl)W lies amp ty 

vities is secondary to its main purpose. 
Brian is keen to point out Touchmastel"s 
main ro'le: " The immediate priority is to 
make Touchmaster a successful company 
and to help Prutech bring new products 
into the market in the most ·effective 
manner possible." 

Touchmaster hopes to do this by the 
launch of the Touchmaster pad at the 
PCW show in September. The pad - a 
touch-sensitive surface, designed. de
veloped and manufactured in Brita.in, is 
being manufactured for an the popular 
home micros - the Commodore, Sinclair, 
BBC and the Dragon. 1lnter1aces are also 
on the way for the Amstrad and MSX. 

Retailing at £149 the pad " provides a 
way of communicating with the micro other 
than through the keys". Brian believes that 
the pad will " change people's attitudes to 
software in particular" and lead to the 
spawning of a whole new development in 
software , using overlays rather than the 
whole keyboard. 

The pad comes complete with graphics 
package. interface and power pack for 
each micro. Touchmaster will sell software 
ranging in price from £6.99 to £20 and will 
be responsible for its own marketing. The 
company has the world licensing and 
sub-licensing rights for the manufacture of 
the pad, which was inrtiated by Information 
Entry Limited of Reading and is being 
production engineered by Touchmaster. 

The 
gra/pad 

The company is actively encouraging 
software companies to produce software 
for the pad. Touchmaster has about 90 
games and utilities for the pad which Brian 
says is not a totally mass market product 
- rather, users will want it to complete 
their range of peripherals. As users 
change their micros they will be able to 
take the pad upmarket with them - all that 
is needed is a new interface. 

Touchmaster is looking at other pro
ducts which might not be for micros at all 
says Brian, who points to the need to 
diversify into other product areas. Brian, 
and most of the employees at Touchmas
ter, are putting all their energies into the 
pad. An extra 20 to 30 employees may be 
needed in the run up to Christmas. At 
present, Touchmaster has 35 employees 
and only a handful of these will be dealing 
with the Dragon side of the business. 

Touchmaster's new mailing address for 
Dragon products is: Touchmaster, PO Box 
47, Port Talbot SA13 1ZQ. The telephone 
number will remain the same as Dragon 
Data's old one, namely: 0656-744700. A 
second Post Office box number has been 
set up for trade enquiries concerning the 
Touchmaster pad and any new products 
the company may launch: Touchmaster 
Limited, PO Box 3, Port Talbot SA 13 1 WH. 
The telephone number for this side of the 
business is 0656-744770. • 
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COMPETITION 

Full details and entry form Included free with the game 

AVAILABLE FROM LEADING DEALERS 
EVERYWHERE. In case of difficulty please 
o.rder direct using the coupon below. 
Trade and Credit Card Orders: 
Telephone d irect: Reading (0734) 591678 
Registered Office: 54 London St. , Reading, Berks. 
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----- INCENTIVE SOFTWARE LTD. 54 London Street. Reading RG1 4SQ 



AL THOUGH DISK systems are now avail
able for the Dragon, and most users have 
come to terms with the cassette operating 
system, it's useful on occasions to be able 
to switch on and have a program up and 
running instantaneously. The only way to 
achieve this is to have your program held 
in ROM as an alternative to Basic on 
power-up. Dragons have a suitable inter
face in the cartnidge slot on the side, but 
onl'y a limited number of manufacturers 
have taken advantage of this fact. 

If you peep inside a Dragon cartridge, 
you will see it contains one or two large 
chips in sockets. These are often a version 
ol ROMs called EPROMs, (Erasable Pro
grammable Read Only Memories) and 
they contain a machine code program. 
EPROMs are programmed by transferring 
a program byte by byte into the chip at the 
same time as subjecting each location in 
turn to a voltage of about 20v. Once the 
program is inside, it is remembered, even 
when the power is removed, and it can be 
treated as a ROM. (Many early versions of 
computers, such as the BBC and the Orie 
had their operating systems and Basic on 
EPROMs.) 

Erasable 
With a ROM or PROM, you are stuck 

with the code wnitten on it - sometimes 
called fi rmware, as it's between soft - and 
hard-ware - but the EPROM can be 
erased by shining a strong beam of ultra
violet light on to the chip and it can then be 
re-programmed. 

What the man-in-the-street thinks of as 
a chip is of course simply the packaging, 
and the real chip hides inside. EPROMs 
have little windows on their upper sur
faces, so that light can enter. Program
mers usually stick a paper circle over the 
window to label the chip, and also to 
prevent ultra-violet light from entering. 
Although it's unlikely to happen, leaving an 
EPROM in bright sunlight for a long time 
could possibly erase your precious pro
gram. 

Like all chips, EPROMs have identifica
Uon numbers and these denote the mem
ory size. For instance, one of the most 
common is the 2764 from Intel which has a 
memory size of 64K. This is 64K bits not 
64K bytes, so in an 8-bit machine like the 
Dragon, you can store a 64 divided by 8, 
that is 8K program, The largest EPROM 
available at present is the 27256, which 
can store 32K bytes in one chip; as their 
price is something in excess of £1 00, they 
are out of reach of most programmers. 

In order to " blow" or program your own 
EPROM, you need the necessary hard· 
ware including a socket for the chip, and 
you need the driving software to transfer 
your program and verify it. 

Windrush Micro Systems, manufactur
ers of the Mace editor/assembler, have 
incorporated the hardware and software 
into a ve,ry neat package that plugs into the 
cartridge socket on the Dragon. A litt le 
larger than the normal cartridge, this is still 
fairly compact, measuring 16 x 10 x 2 cm, 
encased in hard black ABS plastic. On the 
upper surface are two LEDs, 14 colour
coded dip-switches and a ZIF socket. (This 

Run 

with 

ROM 


John Scriven reviews Bug 
Zapper, an aid to instant 

program running 

stands for Zero Insertion Force, and 
clamps the legs with tiny brass plates so 
you don't bend them.) 

When switching on, there is no need to 
connect a separate power lead, as the unit 
is fed from the Dragon. Simply enter 
•EXEC 49152 and the start-up menu 
appears on the screen. The choices avail
able are: 

0) Fill buffer area with a hex character 

1) Move data within the buffer 

2) Examine/Change the buffer 

3) Formatted dump in hex and ASCII 

4) Checksum of buffer 

5) Copy EPROM into buffer 

6) Verify EPROM against buffer 

7) Program EPROM from buffer 

8) EPAOM type selection menu 

9) Save/Load {Cassette) 


10) Return to Basic 
A normal sequence of operations might 

be as follows: 
A) Wriite program using assembler. 
B) Debug and test program. 
C) Save program on cassette. 
D) Switch off and plug in EPROM pro· 
grammer: switch on. 
E) Select menu option 6 and enter the 
type of chip you 're using. The screen 
shows a picture of the dip-switches in lhel; 
correct positions for that particular chip. 
F) Select option 9, save/load from casset
te. This produces another menu that 
allows you to load the buffer with your 
program. 
G) Select option 3,. a formatted dump, and 
take a print-out of the buffer's contents. 
This not only shows the hex contents in 
rows of eight, but also the ASCII equiva
lent of the code. Any text or key-words can 
be read from the screen. 

Inside Windrusffs Bug Zapper 

H) If everything is satisfactory, select op
tion 7, insert a blank EPROM, and sit back. 
One of the LEDs lights up and the program 
is burned in. 

One way to speed up entry is to use IPA 
(unfortunately this doesn't stand for India 
Pale Ale in this case, but INTELigent 
programming algorithm!). Normally pro
gramming involves applying a 50 milli· 
second pulse to each location in the chip. 
In programming a 1 K device. this means 
that pulses are applied for 1028 x .05 
seconds, that is 51 seconds in all. An SK 
device takes seven minutes to program, 
and so on. 

Before programming , all the locations in 
an EPROM are set to hex FF, so it's 
possible to shorten programming time by 
skipping over any cell that needs to end up 
as FF. Intel also noted that the majority of 
cells didn't actually need 50 milli-seconds 
- 8 msecs would do adequately, so they 
developed their INTELigent programming 
algorithm which cashes in on this tact. 

Supplied with programming pulses ev· 
ery millisecond, the location is checked 
aga.inst the data to see if it has " taken". If it 
hasn't, the pulse is repeated. If it has, the 
program moves on to the next location. 
This means a considerable saving in pro· 
gramming lime: a 2764 takes seven mi
nutes normally, and typically 1 min 15 secs 
using IPA. 

Although there may appear to be a lot of 
menus and keyboard entry, t:he system is 
nearly foolproof, and most entries have 
sensible default values (if you don;t call up 
the chip selection menu, the program 
assumes you're using a 2764) . The pro
grammer also checks to see if the EPAOM 
is totally blank before you start and will 
detect suspect chips. 

Verification 
When you've finished programming, you 

can verify the contents of the new chip 
against the contents of the buffer by 
choosing option 6 from the main menu. In 
this operation, the contents are compared 
byte by byte and locations that do not 
agree are shown on the screen. If all is 
well , a check-sum is made and the 
EPROM can be removed when the LED 
goes out. 

The documentation is enclosed in a 
36-page spiral bound A4 folder and is easy 
to understand. It goes through each of the 
options in some detail , and technical notes 
are also available. The package is neatly 
presented and simple to use. It compares 
favourably with those on the market for 
other machines, and indeed is a lot easier 
to use than another firm's BBC model I 
usually use. 

As well as being an excellent develop
·ment tool , the Bug Zapper provides one 
way of examining the contents of ROMs 
and EPROMs, even those designed for 
use with other computers. If you are using 
the Dragon for machine code develop
ment, then this would be a useful addition, 
even though it appears rather expensive at 
£79.95. If you don't yet have an assembler 
tor your Dragon, then better value is 
provided by the version that includes the 
MACE assembler at £89 .95. • 
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< Datape11 j A QUALITY LIGHTPEN < b atape11 j 

for the DRAGON 32 microcomputer 

£25 
inclusjve of VAT,P&P.Two different drowing programs 
provided rree with eoch lightpen."SKETCH" and 
"SHAPE-CREATE".SKETCH iso superb high resolution 
colour drawing 
progrom allowing 
both precise drowing 
end freehand sketching, 
p a inting etc. 
SHAPE-CREATE is a 
high resolution ltbrary ) 
shape drawing program. 

SUPERIOR PROGRAMS 
•Tape storage of your work 
•Good documentation 
• Userroutinesprovlded 
on tape and on printout 

Also available for:-VIC-20, CBM-64 
orBBC 8. Please state your micro 
when ordering. 

Send cheque or P.O. for £25 to:
D. U. 10 Datapen Microtechnology Limited, 
Kingsclere Road, Overton, Hants. RG25 3JB 

Or send SAE. for details.Now available from good computer shops. 


SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE 
•Insensitive to ambient lighting 
•Responds to different colours 
•Program accessible LED lampreadout 
.. Switch for program control 

"It differs from all other lightpens 
available tor the Dragon in that 

it Is a far more sophisticated 
beast... This program 

(Sketch)... clearly 
demonstrates 

the superiority 
of the Datapen" 

Popular 
computing 

Weekly, 
Dec. 15th 

The best books for the 
SUNSHINE Dragon 32 

The Wortdng Dragon 32 
A library of practical sub-routines and 
programs. ~e o Jbolfl6o1 7 
• 	"There clearly is a need for books of 

this k ind which p.rovlde more than just 
games" - Prodlcol Computing . 
Sept 1983. 

•	 It 's a good one" - Personal Computer 
News, Moy W I 983 

The Dragon Trainer 
Written as a combined m anual and 
beginners course on the power of 
Dragon Basic. It is aimed at tile beginner 
and assumes no previous experience of 
computing . 1ss o 4 080 7 

Look out for tile Sunshine 
range in W .H. Smith 's, 
Boots , Jolln Menzies, 
other leading retail chains • 	•ng d L 

CrU\S\ on througn oyr nat ional 
Quick thinking network.of bookshops 
and delC1erity are and specialist stores . 

Dragon 32 Games Master 
learn how to wri te your own top level 

games. 1ss ~. o !O p3 


• "If you can't write b half way decent 
.gome a lter th is then it will be down to 
your own fock of imagination. I would 
recommend the Bra ins book as the bes t 
of this selection ." Which M icro - Sept 83 

Advanced Sounds & Graphics 
for the Dragon Computer 
All the major aspects of tile sound and 

grapllics capabilities of tllis moclline ore 

covered in extensive detai l. ISBN o"~ ~06 8 


..--~--- -• Plea!>e send me --
D Drogon 32 -Gomes -- - I 

I 0 	The Working Drogon 32 Moster ot £5 .95 each 

ot £5. 95 eoch 
 0 Advonced Sound & II 0 The Dragon Trainer Grophits 01£5.95 each 
01 95£S. each 0 Cruising at £6.95 eoch I

I 
I enclose cheque/ postal order for£ mode payable I 

1 10: Sunshine Books: 12113 l ill le Newpor1 St. . London WC2R JLD II Nome 

Irequired to . Dffl•r enquiries: Address 

mos1ef this high 01 -734 3454. I 


· dchasegarne. - -------------------- . 
spee I Si gnoture_~----~-

1-~;;;••!!!!!~~~~=~----------~We con normally deliver in 4/ 5 days. ..J 
~-----------
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Whereas so many programs concentrate 
on testing based on the four rules of 
number without any rationale, Ampalsoft Educational go through " missing numbers", recording 
charts, simple place value and the concept 
of differences. At each stage help is given 
in a visually pleasing way if required and 
counting strips and abacus beads abound. 

Dragon Data also has a series of tapes 
to teach young children various basic 
concepts. Written by Applied Systems

Mike Harrison steps into the educational arena Knowledge they continue the tradition 
established by the publication of the excel

WHENEVER SMALL children play at This also can be said for Ampalsoft 's two lent Hide and Seek last year. Facemaker 
" school" we know what to expect. The Maths revision packages which contain a sets the child the task of teaching his 
fantasy of dunces caps and children bring total of eight large programs full of the Dragon about the main features of the face 
chased around the classroom by cane traditional subject matter studied for " O" of a friend or relative. Based on this 
wielding teacher-monsters is far too level. Mixtures of text and graphics with information the computer selects from 
powerful an image to be deflected by worked examples and diagrams are around a mi llion different combinations of 
reality. shown on the PMODE 4 screen . features to draw a face on the screen. 

Kindly, helpful folk who go out of their In the worked example parts the ques You can experiment (give mum a beard) 
way to care for and help their students to tion is unravelled and the answers appear and dress your friend in a variety of 
make the learning situation a successful slowly on the lower half of the screen. This headgear. The aim, of course, is not to 
and rewarding one never get a look in. gives the user a sporting chance to have a make children into fashion experts or 
This type of "school-fantasy" also often stab at the method before all is revealed, graphic artists but to make them observe, 
seems to infect the minds of programmers compared to say a book where the brain consider, judge the features of their friends 
putting together educational tapes. Hence needn't be engaged at all becaus·e the - and most of all read and respond to the 
the host of " testing" programs we saw answer is there as you read. written word. 
back in· February when we last looked at Ampalsoft has not forgotten the younger Lower case letters are drawn on the 
educational programs available for the child either. Maths 1, which was one of the hi-res screen fitting in with children 's 
Dragon 32 (Dragon User. February). We better programs in my last review, has now school reading experience and the prog
saw quizzes galore in almost every guise a follow-up in Maths Level 2 (age 6-7). ram 's contribution to understanding ques
(some with the wrong answers) and a They have pitched these exercises (19 in tions is valuable: "Are Mary's eyes small, 
collection of weak and inadequate pack all) just right for the age group intended. large, smiling or mean?" The 6 to 9 year 
ages which were more harmful in the 

enlightenment 

old's response will mean something to him 
pursuit of children 's learning and under in that as a direct consequence some eyes 
standing than of any help. are drawn on the screen face . The accom

panying booklet gives other educational Fantasy spin-offs from the use of this great little 
The idea that children should spend program both at home and at school . 

their time in school absorbing and failing to 
absorb meaningless dates and formulae Impressive 
has never been so firmly scotched as now Brock the Badger is the-star of Shape
with the dawn of the era of information Up a program for infants dealing with 
technology. The enquiring mind, the versa simple shapes - the square, circle, tri 
tile child and investigative student are the angle and oblong . ASK have produced 
concepts of education today. The contribu· some brimant graphics and their attention 
tion that home computers can make in this to detail is second to none. Mr Brock has to 
direction is tremendous - as long as we hel'p with some infilling in a builders yard 
can keep away from fantasy-nightmares. and each shape must be matched to its 

If we are then to avoid the worst of the correct place. 
misconceptions of how children learn and Mr .Brock also plays basketball under the 
what they need to know, what is the best child's control (sorting large and small 
approach? Perhaps teachers and prog objects) and meets a disappearing magi
rammers might work together to produce cian who demands that the badger re
fast. exciting and suitable material. This is members a missing shape hidden in the 
the philosophy behind Ampalsoft's box. Lastly the child has to help Mr Brock 
Cheshire Cat Educational Series. build a house. train or rocket with large and 

Super Spy is an excellent example of small shapes and when completed the 
what such co~operation can produce. It animated shapes bring the scene to life. 
consists of four different programs each Many educational principles are in
dealing with aspects of war-time Britain. cluded in this tape including the presenting 
Combining video game skills and adven of shapes to be matched at different 
ture excitement in one game. angles so that true internalisation of the 

As a German spy you have to take in concept of a " square" has to take place 
briefings on blackout Britain, its peoples, before it can be recognised as matching a 
leaders and general activities in order to "diamond" . This, along with the graphics 
survive interrogation on parachuting into and game-appeal, makes this program 
Scotland. Your luck depends also on your highly recommended for children from 
skill as a 'chutist, shooter and code three years on. 
breaker and will affect your chances of The plethora of tables-testing programs 
delivering a secret message in 10 days, around, most of which are based on : 
600km across Britain. The package is very 10 A= RND (10) : 8 = RND(10) 
cleverly devised ensuring come-again 20 PAINT A; " x";B;"-" ;:INPUT Z 
motivation using alf the hi-res colour and 30 IF Z = C GOTO 100 
animation that the Dragon Is capable of. 40 GOTO 200 . .... 

... and added 

... and campleted in Facemaker 
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with some rewards and punishments, they use and what the purpose of a 

-I ~· I I I l S I I B I I U Imade me wary of Dragon Data's Tablet hi-resolution map of the world and low-res 
,., .~ . I 1 .... I I I I IAdventure. II needn't have been. It con· ones of each of five continents is. Howev· 

sists of four games each one harder than I I: I I I I I I I er, the program does have one useful 
the last and using a variety of strategies to ,. attribute - it will do a data search for you 
keep children's interest and get them to 

I I I I I I I I 

to find the capitals and currency of any
I I I I I I I I 

appreciate the qualities of numbers when country you name. Type in France, for 
l I I • • Icombined together. example, and quick as a flash it wi ll 
I I I I I IWhat do you find at the end of a produce Paris. It can even cope with ,,I I I I I I I I spelling errors. Luxbug carne out eventualrainbow? Well , a pot of gold ot course, if 

,,I I I I I I I I Iyou can make your puck bounce along the ly with: the capital of Luxembourg is 
wall to hit the right target. The size of its I I ! I I I I I I I Luxembourg . Is this the country you..t . ::,• • _,bounce depends upon you hitting on the mean? The thought strikes me that if we 
tables solution. Otherwise ASK has de· The correct rabies solution .. . have the potential to come up with the 
vised a mean little creature - halfway capital Haiti in about two seconds flat why 
between Cuthbert and Gollum who sneaks are we clogging up our minds with such 
out and steals the gold away. garbage when machines will do it for us. 

Number families is another game in this Surely we should leave them free to be 
program and looks to the factors of num· creative and do those things machines 
bers below 60. You choose a number to can't. 
score and the micro knocks out that A more serious attempt to help children 
number and all its factors (that is, If you learn is the series of programs by Scisoft 
choose 1B you score 1B but also lose 1B, Educational Software. Chemistry comes 
9,6,3,2 and 1). You can, however, only with a book of 53 pages of concise revision 
choose numbers which have a factor left notes, two sets of problems with rando
so the game also involves investigation mised data, multiple choice questions with 
and strategy as well as knowledge of answers and a program giving advice on 
tables. The whole package resembles the how to study and revise at home. The first 
way tables are tackled in school. It empha· . . . bn'ngs you the pot of gold program begins : 
sises the relationships between numbers SO YOU THINK THIS WILL PASS YOUR 
rather than the parrot-like responses of but you have no chance to learn the words CHEMISTRY EXAM FOR YOU. SORRY 
tables-chanting. beforehand. Three mistakes in any word IT WILL NOT. WHAT IT WILL DO IS 

Shooting the rapids and underground and you have to start the test over again. SHOW YOU WHAT YOU CAN DO TO 
adventure complete the task. All the The package does not stand up to com HELP YOURSELF. 
games give variety to tables work and are parison with say Eurosoft's Talking Speller The important message is. of course, that 
just the sort of contribution to learning that (Dragon User, February) and really makes there is no substitute for hard work. 
home~computers should make. no worthwhile contribution to educational Each of the sections loads a hi-res text 

Sulis software has three impressive programming. machine code file to mix text and graphics 
looking boxes: Just-a-Mot (French voca and produce those terrifying chemical for
bulary), Besieged (spelling) and Word· Vocabulary mulae like KMn04 and Fe203 which would 
power (vocabulary and spelling) which Wordpower claims to increase your look nonsense on the text screen. 
takes us back to square one. If we take the vocabulary and contains over 1,200 Physics is much the same. A useful 
French vocabulary package as an exam· words, including opposites, synonyms, revision book is provided arid sections on 
pie - its philosophy seems to be that if nouns/adjectives, collectives and similes. mechanics, electricity. heat/pressure, light 
you test long enough and hard enough The basic format is the same as Just-a· and sound are programmed. Twenty ques
learning takes place. Choices are avail· Mot with options for games or writing but tions are used In each section and marks 
able - you may be tested on people, without a chance to learn the information awarded for your efforts. When you have 
travel, food and drink, shopping and before a test nor to create your own test achieved 100 the authors consider your 
essentials and the test may be games or a data. knowledge to be adequate in this area. 
writing option. Cablesoft's Geography is another in the Diagrams help where appropriate and 

The words you are tested on you cannot series " Quizzes you have known and there is a recap option at each stage. 
see beforehand; all of the action takes loved''. What is the capital of Burundi? A; Physics involves a great deal of mathe
place on the text screen so no accents can choice of five towns is given and if you are matical manipulations and any revision 
be written although the number of accents not Burundian and therefore get it wrong program must involve a high Input of such 
in a word is required to be known at higher the program will tell you. It will also ask you problems. Two programs on the tape 
levels. about currency too if you choose. I can't provide this and the unknown quantity is 

Besieged follows a similar pattem. see why you should want to know about randomised proViding practice in manlpu· 
Words are asked for (a definition is given) Macao's capital for example, or the money lating equations. I believe the authors 

.";.··~ ·=·t- · . ' 
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could have gone further still in that the 
actual quantities could be randomised. For 
example, the problem on Snell's Law asks 
for a refractive index DIA. If you are wrong, 
you're told the answer but unfortunately 
not how to find it. The second attempt at 
the question is identical to the first - a 
wasted opportunity. If the angles of refrac
tion were randomised then a different 
question could result at each turn. This is 
especially easy in this particular question 
(Basic supports Sin 0) but I'm sure can be 
worked tor them all. 

Useful revision 
On the whole, these science packages 

would be useful as part of a revision 
program for major examinations. The 
seriousness of the publishers is underlined 
in their caveat : "This package is intended 
to complement the work by the pupil in 
school. It is not intended to be a complete 
'O' level course. Provided that it is used in 
conjunction with the normal course work it 
should provide added stimulus and assist· 
ance." 

Three other Scisott programs are not of 
quite the same quality. Jungle Maths and 
Astromaths set out with the aim of making 
practice at the 4 rules of number more 
palatable. Taken at this level I suppose the 
tapes succeed. The child has to find his 
way through the jungle by answering 
maths drill type questions. A low resolution 
map charts his progress. 

The exciting thing is what happens to 
you when you fail. Falling down a pit, being 
attacked by vampire bats, falling into a 
river (halving allowed response time) are 
mild by comparison to serious disasters. 
These are beautifully drawn on the hi-res 
screen in four colours along with a lion 
eating you - he spits out your head and 
you get squeezed by a snake - all quite 
horrific. 

Fractions and percentages are the key 
to Astromaths. " Galactic Pulsars" is the 
game you play and you are arrowed a shot 
at Kroton every two successful answers. 
There are options on difficulty and the test 
requires 80 per cent accuracy for you to 
save your ship. I don't know what the poor 
Krotons have done to deserve such treat
ment: perhaps they failed to achieve 80 
per cent accuracy on their planet's equiva
lent test. For children of nine years and 
older this program might afford some 
amusing practice but I do find that the way 
data has been handled is frustrating. I got 
the question 11:2=0.5 five times in a row on 
the easiest level of difficulty and 10/ 
3=0.33~ was rejected as not enough 
places of decimals had been written on the 
hardest level. 

Star Reader starts off beautifully. A 
superb picture of a mountain scene begins 
the story, telling of a day in the mountains. 
Unfortunately the rest of the program 
doesn't quite match up to the beginning. 
The tale is text screen only and therefore 
in capitals and quite confusing to the 
young children who it's supposed to help. 

"()''level....,..._ 	Abacus Software 
21 Union StreetU:::....1 
NrBury 

ln8'rumlnle 2 lAnc8 
..O"leMI 

.......... 	 ~·· 


GMgnmphy 
RratleH9NMd 

ABC -Tel._tlme 
£8.SONCh 
llu9lcl'utot 
£9.85 
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£5.00NCh 

A lot of thought has obviously gone into the 
close procedure sessions. The four prog
rams which make up Star Reader are 
those often used in junior school projects. 
So except for the problem of lower case 
the program would be useful and is the 
sort of program, on say the BBC machine, 
much in demand in school. 

lllf:lllt r C ALL I P i;; _ VEf: tlil I I fll . I 

· ·fTTn~llTTlTrrr 

~ g 1 

ti l do ~ lhi"" lite value rliau1n i..,; 

Abacus software produces a range of 
educational material for a wide variety ol 
ages. Its " 0" level Physics measuring 
Instruments (one on length and one on 
volume) give some graphic demonstra
tions of the use of rules. verniers and 
micrometers, pipettes and burettes. Ques
tions as lo estimating these quantities also 
form part of the program. 

"O"level Geography weather map 
symbols is rather dry. It consists of screen 
after screen of symbols for 718 cloud cover 
and wind directions. First letter and 
words is rather poor too. Letters are 
drawn on the screen either on command or 
in order. Quite what the value of interest in 
this is I've yet to discover. Its other infant 
pack, however, is probably the best of the 
bunch. ABC requires the user to load 
several items from quayside to tanker by 
hitting the first letter of their names. The 
illustrations are well drawn and clear and 
the pace and style suitable for the children 
it is designed to reach. 

Music Tutor is fine . It is also one of the 
only four packages to come from Abacus 
with reasonable documentation. The prog
ram allows music to be written. displayed 
in note form, played and s~'!'ed on tape as 
data. There are also four full files of 
demonstration tunes. It has one annoying 
feature to those of us susceptible to that 
speed-up poke. My Dragon kept leaping 
out of the program whenever I opted for 
the " Musicprint" option. If yours does the 
same then rewrite line 4320 to read: 
FORN = 1 TOLEN (H$) and this will cure 
it. 

Language options 
Tell the time is a quiz on getting the 

time right as shown on a clock face. The 
time you have to get is represented in the 
computer's memory as strings so be very 
particular how you answer. The program 
has French and German options and also 
contains a mistake. A time of 9.20 is drawn 
on the screen and the answer required is 
8.50. If you intend to use it with children 
then insert D1$ = "20 PAST g·· after the 
data search and re-save to be sure. By the 
time we came to struggle with It est dix 
mains le quart and so on the mistake had 
been cured so obviously it had been 
discovered by the publishers. Odd that 
they didn't go back and correct tl'le English 
version. 

To sum up, although the educational 
software now available for the Dragon still 
consists of quizzes being produced under 
an educational flag of convenience, the 
tide is turning and quality progran:is contri
buting to children's thinking and learning 
are out and about.a 
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Scramble, scramble! 

Don't drop the eggs in Steve Gathercote 's Cave Bird game 

THE IDEA of the game is to fl:y the 
" flapping" bird to the other side of the cave 
and pick up an egg (the egg will not 
disappear as you pick it up but will rea~ 
pear at the nest). Use the right joystick for 
left and right movement and the fire button 
for upward movement. 

The game may sound easy, but the 
eggs are slowly sinking into the mud and 
you must not bump into stalactites or 
your egg will be smashed (if you have one) 
and you also stand the chance of being 
knocked out. The program makes use of 
the Dragon's GET and PUT commands 
and also the PPOINT function. 

Draw strings have been used to provide 
text on the high resolution screen. in 
" computer-style" writing. 

Variables 
DX and DY Position of birds x and y 
MY Mud level 

BU Number of bumps 
W$ Print string 
JO Joystick variable 
XX and YY Position for letters strings 

Array Notes 
OL Bird left wing up 
OR Bird right wing up 
OS Bird in mud 
BL Blank 
LW Bird left wing down 
AW Bird right wing down 
NW Bird sitting 

Program Notes 
10-90 Initialise 
100-190 Draw display screen and in


troduction screen 

200-430 Draw screen and sets start 


position 
440-700 Main loop 
710-720 Positioris bird at start position 
750-820 Routine for bird falling (left) 

630-900 
910-1080 
1090-1160 
1170-1260 

1270-1400 
1410-1500 
1510-1610 

1620-1690 
1700-1770 
1780-1800 
1810-1820 

1830-1970 
1980-2290 
2300-2460 
2470-2550 

2560-2840 
2850-2920 
2930-2950 
2960-3130 

Routine for bird falling (right) 
Routine for falling into mud 
Routine to say " Goodbye" 
Routine for bird up or down 
(left) 
Routine for bird knocked out 
Check for eggs all sunk 
Routine for bird up or down 
(right) 
Routine for bird up and left 
Routine for bird up and right 
Routine to draw letters 
Routine to draw score num
bers 
Initial screen 
Instructions 
Display wait sign 
Read and set up graphics to 
poke on lo screen 
Data for graphics 
Gets graphics into arrays 
Reads data for draw strings 
Data for draw strings 
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lJl!Dlt , OVI (0X • "'9.0Y•l l l . &G. PSEl : D.,. 
IJ\" 8:GU5119 15 1•) 

5 4n I F H JI N I CDX,DY 2 )=4 fHEN BU=B 
IJ • I :GO f U 1 6 ( • 

' n I <Pl!EI• <6 200 >A~IO U >C1 THEN 
U T I D~.DY) - COX • 2 9,D'H1 I I . eu . ~·S l :D'< 
; DV• 8: GlJSUB 15H• 
",(<,•• I p Cll N TWJl'l3 ,D l" tl'2) ~ 4 nr N B, 
IJ EIU • I: G I ll 16U 
57'J LF PPO INI !OX• 1 , OV • 14) =2 ANO 0 
X 4 • AND EEl : l ' lH N AV " l '2c •V~OGGGF 

FODEEE- : EG• I 
580 I F Pf'O l lNl CVX ll 3 .DYH '.H• I fllE-N 
GOSUB 91 (> 
5"?0 G01Lt4 50 
~.on R M LY R IGfH 
6 1 0 I F er· I Cb 2 8 I ANO 1 1=0 AND J 
' •) a rH N PUl<OX , 0Yl - <DX• 2 Q,DY >ll 
I , BG,PSEl: GOSUB 17 l ( • 
620 !~ PPUIN1 !OX•'0 , DV+6 1• 4 IHEN G 
010 8 31) 
b SO l <P I C6:52601AND U =C• THEN PU 
I <OX ,llYI !OX • "'? ,OV+l l ) ,BG,PS£1; ·ov= 

OV - l'h ti0SU91 HJU 
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64~ lF Pf>OJNT<DX,DY - 1 ) -4 THEN BU-8 
I rt I : GOTO 8 30 
6~0 IFIPEE~ 1652 80lAND 11 >0 lHEN PU 
r<DX,DYl - (0X• 20 ,0Y 11>,86,PS T:DY • 
DY•9100SUB 1180· 
660 J Pf>OJ N r IDX+ 13 ,OY+ 12 ) o;4 HIEN 
BU• BU •I: GOTO 830 
670 IF PPOJNTIOX+10,0V+14>•2 ANO D 
X<40 ANO EG•O IHEN P AY"AAAAA":EG• 
1 
600 1 PPOlNll rnx >JO,DY·+14> •l THEN 
GOSUB 91 0 
6'N GOT04:50 
700 REM END OF LOOP 
1 1 •:• Dx-222 : ov~144 
?n ~UT<OX,OYl - ! OX•2q,ov • ll),NW,PS 

ET 
77~0 EG•O 40 6010 450 

750 f<EM BIRD FALLS<LEFTI 
76•) S OUND 200 , I: SIJUNO I '..> ,I: PUT <DX 
,DY ' <DX• 29,DY•ll > , , PSET 
770 DY 2 DV+B 
7!lo JI' DY = 1 70 n~ N DY= l 71) :GOl O 4 
( J(t 

7•U UEl COX,DYHI> - lllX• 29,DY•22) ,BG 
, G· 

B•J •J I UI IDJI, DY• 11) - 1UX• 29 ,DY• 22 ) ,DL 
,PS T 
810 PUl COX,DVH I> - COX+2">',DY+22 ) ,BG 
,F'SET 
9 20 SOTO 770 
830 REl1 B 1RO ALL R J GHT 
9 4 SOUND 200, 1 : SOUf\ID I OC•, h P UT <DX 
,DYi · <DX•2'i,DY• Ill ,BG,PSET 
95 DY • OY•8 
960 IF DY >=l70 lHEN OY• l 70 :GOTO 40 

'·' 870 GET <DX,DV•lll - IDX +2q,ov+22>,8G 
,G 
980 PUl <DX,DV•l1 1 - <DX+29,DY+22 1,DR 
,PSET 
890 f'tll ·<OX ,DY+l 11- <DX +2.. ,DY+2 2l ,BG 
,PSET 

<fO•> GOfO 850 910 REM HI I l"IUO 
920 PlH <DX,DY> - I DX+29,0Y+lll,flL,PS 
ET:PUT COX+3 ,DY• 1 > - <DX+22,DV+IOI .OS 
,PSEl 
93(• FOR I • ·' ro 4 ~60 SCR EN 1,0 
'HO SC:RE N 1I1 970 SOUND 2::;o , l 
950 SUUND 250, 1 980 N XT I 
990 PLAV"T 255L 255CDEFGAB" 
1000 XX • l (h YV • 40 :WS• "THE ltUO GOT Y 
ou··' GOSUB 1780 
10 1<) LAY"T255L255CDEFGAB" 
1020 XX=lO:Y'Y=80:WS= "PRE9S 9 TO GO 

AGAIN":GOSUB 1780 
1030 PLAY"T25~255CDEf'6AB" 

1040 xx-10.vv- 12 1W• •"" PRESS N TO s 
IOP":GOSU8 l 700 
1050 P AY"AAACCCGGGAAA" 
1060 ASc lNKEYS:IF AS•"S" THEN It, _, 
74 :GOTO 200 
10 71_1 IF AS•"~j " THEN 10 9 . 
1080 GOTO 1061) I090 REM GCJODB'fE 
ll OO PCLS3 :XX• 58:YY =5:WS• "CAVE BIR 
0 " : 605UB 1780 
1110 U :•lOO: YY•40:WS•" Y" 1 l30 SUB 17 
8 0 
1120 l( l(•20 z'l'Y'• 9 :WS• ''91EV£ GATHERC 
OLE": GOSUB 1 78 0 
11 $0 XX • • :VY• l40 :WS="GOOOBYE":DRA 
W"S8"1GOSU8 1780 
1140 FOR T=1 10 l OOO; NE XT T 
1150 CLS 1160 SlUP 
1170 RE11 BIRD lJf' OR DOWN 
1180 IF DX>220 THEN OX 220 
1190 I DY ; l70 THEN DY• l70 
1200 lF DY <3 rtEN Dv- ·s 
12 10 G T<DX,DYJ - <DX+29,DY+lll,B6,G 
1220 IF PPOINF<DX•l3,0Y - l>=4 fH£N 
Sll• OIJ+-1: GOT() 830 
12SO PUT<DX,0Yl - IDX•29,DY+ll> ,Dfi,P 
SET 
12 40 PUTIOX 1 DY> - IOX+~Y ,UY•ll l ,BG, 
SET 
125" F'Ul l tDX,DY > · <DK• :?? ,OY+lll ,RW,P 
SEI 
l :.!60 RE 1 URN 
1270 RE'M BIRD •:NCJC l':EO our 
1280 PCLS- :ll~• 30 :V'(• 15:Wf•n ••100 MAN 
Y 8Ul1PS "1605UB17BO 
12YI'.• Pt..AY"V10T~~255COEFGAB " 

I JOO XX•:SO:YY• 40 :W$= "BUr YOU GOT " 
: a~1sue 1100 
1 3 10 XX=1 001 YY•60 :GOSUO 1810 
l <W· XX • 8 '51 VY-SO: lo!S•"EGGS": GOSUB 
71:)u 


I ~3(• PLArV20T25&..255CDEFGe·· 


13 '40 JO • IO:YY-120:W-~•"PRE5S S TO G 
o AGAJN•1aosua 1780 

I~:SO f'LAV-V26 T25:'1L255CDEFGAB" 

136 (• KX • lO: YY~l60:lol••" Pf<ES5 N TO s 

roP " : GOSUB I 780 

I J lO l'l. AY " V.31 T~~2:S5CDEFGAB" 


1 38 AS• (N EYS: IF AS•"S"THENttY• l 74 

:BU~O:PCLS3: GOTO 200 

13q o IF A$•" N" THEN GOTO 1o q o 

14 •o eoTo 1..ao 
I 4 I 0 R£M EGGS GONE 

J '1 2 •.• PLA't'" AAAOOOOU" 

.I 4 3 (1 FOR M• MY TO 1 7'4 

14"W COLOR 3 :LINE<O,MI - 138,M> ,PSE f 

1450 SOUND 230 ,l 

1460 N · Xl M 

1470 FOR S•4 TO 28 STEP 8 

1480 CIRCLE<S, l70 l.4,2:PSETIS,l7 , 

21: NEXT S 

14q0 MY=174 

1500 RETURN 

1510 REM OIRD UP OR DOWN 

1520 IF DX ~ 3 Tf-EN DX•3 

1530 1F DX .> 224 HEN DX•224 

l 5 4 Q IF DV <3 T11EN DY•3 

1:550 IF DV ' l70 THEN OV• 170 
1:560 GET<OX,DYl - IDX+29,DY+ll l ,BG,G 

1570 I PPOINl IDXt1 3 ,0Y-ll-'4 THEN 

GOTO 760 

15 8 0 PUl <DX,OVJ <DX+29,DY+ll> ,DL,P 

SET 
15 9 0 P':H (OX ,DY> - <DX+29,0Y'• 1 l l ,BG,P 

SET 

1600 PUT (DX,DY> - <DX•·Z9,DY+ll) ,LW, P 

SET 

161 0 RET~N 


1620 REM BIRD uP AND LEFT 

1630 lF DX <3 Tf-EN DX• l 

1640 lF OY <3 THEN OY• l 

16:50 6£TIDX,0Yl - (DX+29,0Y•lll,BG,G 

1660 IF PPOJNT<DX+l3,0Y - 11 • 4 THEN 

EiU-BU+taGOTO 760 

1670 PUT<DX,DVl-(0)(+29,DY+lll,OL,P 

SET 

1680 PUTIDX,0V)-IDX+Z9,0Y+lll,~W,P 


SET 

1690 R£ 1URN 

1700 R£M BIRD UP AND RIGHT 

171 0 IF DX >•215 THEN DX •21:S1IF PPO 

INT<DX+13,DY- 11•4 THEN GOTO 760 

1 72 DX 2 DX+I 01DY•Dv- 4 

17 0 GEr<DX,0Yl - <DX+29,DY+lll,BG,G 

1 741) PUT <DK ,DY> - COX•Z9,DY+l 1) ,DR,P 

SET 
1750 PU IDX,DVl - (DX+29,DY•lll,BG,P 
SET 
176() PUT <DX ,DVI I DX • 29,DY~ 111 ,RW,P 

SET 

1770 RETURN 

1780 COLO!'~ 2 : ORAW" BM " +STRS<XX)+" •" 

•STRS<YYl:FOR J=I ro LEN<WSltZZ=A 

SCCMIDslW.,J,l)1 · 64:1F ZZ <O THEN 

ZZ •O 

1 7~~ DRAW S !ZZl:NEXT J 

1800 RETURN 

1810 PUT<50,0) - 179,lll,BL,PSET1TE• 

INT<SC/l O>:UN•SC· I • TE :COLOR 2:DRA 

W"Bl1'' •51.RS<XX.> .. .. , " +STR$ IYYI +": " +NN 

f<TEl+Nl'dll.JNI 

1820 RETURN 

1830 LS3:PRI NT81 1 STRING$( J0 ,CHRS< 

13 4 .. 491 I; 

1840 PRINl.481 1 S1R1NG.t< 3-0 ,CHRS(l 3 4 

•48),; 

1850 FOR 1' •32 TO '4'4SSTEP 32 

1860 PRINT•T,CHRfl134+48); 

1871) NEXT T 

188V FOR 5•63 TO 479 SlEP 32 

1890 PRINTeS,CHR$1134+4SI; 

1900 NEXl S 

19t 0 FOR s - 1 TO 6 

1•no PRlNT.106, "CAVE BIRD"; 

1~30 PR[NTe173,"BY"I 

1940 PRl.NT.230, " STEVE GATHERCOLE" l 

19:5 FOR M•() TO 5: PLAY"O I ": FOR 1~•1 

10 4:PLAY"T 255CDEFGllBO+":NEICT N:N 
E XT M 
1960 PR1NTe389,"INSTRUCTlONS IY/NI 

1970 INPUT AS1 lF Af•"V" THEN 19'?0 
ELSE RETURN 
1990 REM INSTRUCTIONS 
1990 CLS1PRlNl@42 ."CAVE BIRD " 
2000 PRINT 
2 0 10 PRINT"THE OBJECT OF THE GANE 
IS '10 FLV "1 
2020 PRINl"YOUR BIRO TO lHE 0, HER 
END OF" 

Continued on 
. pege21 
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• 
~~:!J'S 

"Pro . --.&.&NUr 
Co €ra.m of the montJ:i • 

mputer Choice 
l .  .li'rankI. 
2 Lo lllSTomb 
·  st in SJ>ace 

3. - Fishy R..~,-
"" u"-"messcu..icom 

page WU:complete With 24 
trated ma.nua.1 

£2otreach · 
•ow£"'- were £9.98,,95 

SAVE 
OVlll 
£10 

All 3 of the Fra.nkllns Tomb 
Trilogy featw1ng everybody's 
favourite detective - Dan 
Diamond. 

Normally £29.85 
BOW£19 

EXTRA. SPECJ:ALS 
£4 off each of these six fabulous games . 
GAMES COMPENDIUM , , 
NIGH'I'FIJGHT 
STAR JAMMER 
GOLF 
VULCAN NOUGHTS fl CROSSES 
SUPER SKILL HANGMAN 



2(t30 PR I Nl " THE CAV AS 't'OllR MA TE H 
AS AYED" 

4 0 PR!tfl" HIE EGGS IN HE WRONG P 
L ACE" 

2050 PR INt " YOU MUST COLLECT THE EG 

GS ANO" 

2Q6•:• PRI N T" BRING THEM OVER TO !HE 
NEST " 
"'v70 PRINll!."1 23 , "press any k.ey" 
2080 I»-INK Y~: IF 0$•''" THEN 2oeo 
ELSE SOUNO 100 , 2 :CLS 
2090 PRINf" rHE TROUBLE tS THEY AR 

SINK ING " 
2 100 P~ INr " INlO fl.IE HORRIBLE GR EN 

111JO . '' 

'"' 11 0 PRINl"V(fU CAN ONL Y 110VE: FORWA 

RD WHEN " 

2 120 PRINf"YOU ARE FL.YING" 

2 130 PR!NT :PRINT " USE THE RIGHT JOY 

SlICI FOR" 

21 4 R !NT " FORWAFUJ MOVMEN.T A.ND FIR 


UTlON " 
" 150 PR INT"rO FLY Lit='" 
2 l60 PR INT " 2 .3 , " pre5S n y k ey " 
2 17U A•• INKEY~:I A$="" THEN 2 17 0 : 
ELSE SOUNO 150 , 2 
2 18 LS:PR INT "B'Uf BEWARE YOU MUST 

NUT BUMP " 
~ 190 PRINl " JN IO THE STAl.GtllES TO 

0 r EN " 

22UU PR 1N1"AS YOU Wfl..1.. BE KNOCKED 

lllll" 

2~1·> r'il< INl "AND 110 EOO GElS SMASH 

ED" 

22~() F'RH41" 111 GGS WI Li. NOT DI SAP
..AR AS 
2230 PR I Ml ' 'VDU P IC~ HiEM UP BUT WI 

IL" 

2 '.l4 0 PR IN I "REAPEAR AT TliE NEST. " 

2~5ll IHN I " IF YOUR EGG HAS NOT BEE 

N SMASHED" 

2:=6 0 PR JNT"IF YOU ARE STILL Al.IVE 

AN[}" 


227(• PRINT " rHE EGGS HAVE SUNK THE\" 


::'"'tl•J f'RI Nf " Wt L BE REPLACE D •••••• " 
2290 PR JNTl!!42 , " pr-ess any 1<12y"> A$= 
I N~'E Y'$: IF A$• ""' THEN 229 
2300 SOUND 200 ,2:RETURN 
2 3 1 CLSO:REM Dl SPt..AY WAIT SIGN 
2 20 Af'=CH $Cl5B l+STRING•<30 ,CHR$! 
1:'>6 1 )+CH t<l 57> 
2330 Bf•C~IR* < 1541 +CHR:I ( 1741 +STRING 
.f' 128 , Cl'*'!S ( 1 72) I +CHR• ( 1 731 <CHR:f C14~ 
) 

:=34 '.• CS=CHR:f < I ~4 I +CHR$ ( 171) +STRING 
J< 2 8, CHRS!t6l ll+CHR:f ( 1671+CHRSC149 
) 

~350 os~~HR:f<155>+ST~ING$<30,CHRS( 
14 71l+CH :1(1511 

'236 0 :l • CHR$! 15 4 1 • CHR$11701•STRIN6 

.f( 2 8, " " )+CHR:llli!>~>+CHR$C1491 


2 ,\ 71J RINTASj 2 400 PfttNTF:f; 

238 0 PRINTBS: 2 41 0 XT K 

2 3 9 0 FOR t • I TO II 2 4 2 PRINTC$; 


2 4 30 P RINlD:s ; 

2 440 P RIN11!165, " HANG ON A MINUTE .T 

HE"; 

2 4SO R INT@2b0 ,"GRA ICS ARE BEING 

S l UP" ; 

:"4b•J 'RE l URN 
2 4 70 Rt::M SE I UF' GRAF! CS 
_ 48() PttOO '" I 'FCL S 3 
2 490 GD fO :ZSSO 
25C••) FOr< P= I TO l :!: READ 0 
2510 POl<'E A, Q ~ -'-' A- A•32 
2 5 30 N£1<T P 
2 540 ,A=A 384:RE TURN 
2551) 'FOf< A = 1536 TO 1564 :GIJSU8 25(1 
0 : X l A 
Z::>b•) 0Al'1 17•) , J7•) ,1 70,1 70 ,170 ,165, 
I b ::'I , 2".•9, 165 1 170, I 70 , 1 7 0 
2~1 7() DAlA 170 9 17•) , 17_0 , 17 0 , l65, 16:i~ 
149,BS ,I 7 ,1 5 4,149,loS 

5B•J l>A fA l i!>V , 1o5 , 149', 8 5 ,84 , 8 4 ,64,, 
0 fJ , 8 1 , . 4 ,85 , 8 4 
2590 l>AlA 10 6,170, 170 ,1 70 ,1 70 ,1 70, 
I 70 , 166 , 9 0 , 1 Ob, l 70 , I 70 
2 6 00 DA1A165,169,169,169,170,170,I 
70 , I Ob, 149, lb5, lb9, 170 
2 61 0 DAlA 170 ,1 0 6,90 ,86,85,85,85,1 
49, 149, 127 ,85,85 . 
2 6 2v DArA 17 , l7u ,1 10 ,1 10 ,1 06 ,t1 5 , 
99 , B~ , 2 1 ? , c;io , 90 ,1 ob 
2 b 30 DAl A 170 ,171) ,170 ,170,170,106, 

10b, 222 ,106 1 l70,t70,170 

·.io 4 V OAIA ! 7J ,1 70 ,li!>9 ,li!>9,170 ,149, 


67 ,93 ,93 ,93 , 17(•, 170 
2650 DAlA £34,106, 2 14,86,1 o ,91) ,85 
,05,85 , e , t7 l •, 11 0 
264 DAHi 170, 170 ,1 70 ,1 7 1 ,171) ,1 70 , 
1·1f• .1 70, 106 ,90 , I 7 ' 17 •.• 
26 7 DA I A I 70 , 1 7C:•, I 7• • 1 70 , 170 , 1 7(• , 
1 70 1 17(1,170 , I lo , I 10 , 17( • 
2680 DA TA 1 70 , I 7ri, I 70 , 170 , t 7(1 , 11( >, 
l 70,. t 7(1 . i 7 4) ~ t ?'n , I. 7(1 , J7r) 

2 690 DAIA 1 70 ,1 7•_•,17lJ,165 .l b , ::2 1 , 

I 65, J 7 f , I I U , 1 70 , 1 70, I 7 • 

'2701) OAlA. 170 , I 70 , 170 , ! C.5 .149, 11 7 , 

14';1,t 59 ,lb5 ,170,1 7•) , 1 1 .• 

2 710 DARA 170 ,170 ,1 7t•,1 0 6, 8b, 9 , 8 7 
,a1, · •1 s ,149, 16s , 109 

;: f'ZO DA I A t 70 , I lt', I 70 , 1 71_•, l 71 , I 66 , 

9 0 ,I Ob,I I ,1 70 ,1 70, 10 6 

2/30 OAIA l7D ,1 70 .1 10 ,1 7V ,1 70 ,154, 

16::0, 169, I 70 , I 70 , 1 70, 169 

27 4•) ~IA 170 ,1 71; ,1 70 ,169,149,i i ? , 

2 1 l , 2 1 , B 7, 86, ~ , I 6 

2 150 DAlA 1 7• ,1 7(•,170 , 'l•'.> ,B6 , 9 , 96, 
46,90 ,170 ,1 70 ,1 70 

'276 0 DAI A 170, I 7(• , 1 7•J , 90 , 9 0 , 1 19 , 9(• 
, 17() , I 70, 170 , 1 70 , 171) 

7 70 DAlA 170 ,1 0 ,1 70 ,165,l o J , -~ l. 
ios,170,110 ,1 1 ,1 70 ,1 7 0 
2 780 DATA l ?0,170 ,170 ,16 5 ,149 ,9 3 ,1 
57 , I J , 165 , 165, I 7 <J, I 7 
'79Q OAl A 1 70 , 170 , l 7•J , I C•b ,B6 ,B:S . S 
,87, '.£'53 ,Bb,170 ,1 70 

2800 DA TA 1 70 ,1 70, 170 ,17•:;1 ,l 70,166, 

90 ,1 0 6,1 7U,1 70,170, 1 70 

:18 10 DAIA 1 70 , 17C•, l 70, 1 70, I 70, 15 4, 

l b5,lb9,1 70 ,170 ,170 ,17 . 

28~• UAlA 170, J70 ,1 7o ,.169,149,B5.8 
5, ' ' 1 ,127, 149, 17 ,170 
2 8 30 DATA 170 ,1 70 ,1 70 ,9u , ao ,11 7 ,1 1 
8, 2 14,90 , 90, l 70 ,t70 
2 84<) DATA 170 , 170 , 1 70 , ?v , 90 , 119, 9 0 
, 110 , I 70 , 170 , 170 1 17 
28'.'}l'J GE l W , 0 I - ( ;:q , II I , DL , G 
2 860 GE1<32,0l- <6 l,111 ,DR, G 
2870 6£Tl64, 0 ) - !83 ,9l,DS , G 
2880 GEl n;i , 12> - <29 , 231 , , G 
2890liET<1 0 4,0)-( 13 '.'.'. ,. 11 1 , L W,G 
~900 1<138, 0 l -< 167, 11 1 , RW ,G 
::9 I fl GE I ( 160 , 0 l - (I '1? , I I I , NW , G 
2 9 ';!(,• !>El 1200:•, 0 > - <"' t, 111 ,NR,G 
" 41 3 0 IJO ro 9 •) 
294 0 FOR J • O 10 9:READ NNflJl :MElCT 

J 
2950 r oR J =O TO ~6 : R AD LL $ (J) :NE X 
1 ,) 
290 ' RE l ,URN 
2970 DATA D? " NUIR4U 7L 2NDJ I.:..: R8 , R2 
07L2R4BU78R4 , R6D3L604R2 NU.)ll"IBU7BR 4 
,R6D7t6 4U4NL 2 BU 3BR6 
2980 DATA D6R6L 2 DlU 28U5BR6 ,NR603 R6 
04 2NU~4U2BU6BR l , 0 R2NU2R4U4L4BU 
SBR9 
2 99( • llA TA R4 D"IR2U7BR4, D7R6U4N 4U 3 N 
l 48R4, 0 3R4D41. 4NU1R6U7NL 4BR4 
:S.00() 

-50 10 DATA BRl 2 
-::1):;(• l>AlA D /R2U~ 6 N03U4DJL.2U lNL6EIR 
6,D7R U4R604L8U7RbN0 9R6,D7R2NU4R6 
t118U:SUJl'a__8BR4,D 7 Fi _NU4R6U6D l L2U2NL6 
BR6,0 7R:!NU4R6 UtBU3 8L' 6U R8NDl8R4, 
D7R?ll4NR4BY3R6NDl9R4,07R 2NU4R6U4NL 
2 BU2UINL8BR4 

1) O DAIA D7R2 U4R6 N04U3 BR4,D7R2U4B 
U3BR4,BD5D2R ' NU2R4U7BR4,D7R2U4~4NU 
~R2N04Bl.J3BR4,D 7R2NU4R6UIBU68Fi4 
304 0 DAIA 0 7 R2U3BU4R4ND7R6NO ~R4 ,D 
ll«ZU4BU3R6DIN :i!06flll7BR4,D7R2NU4 RoU 
7DIL2.UIN 6EIR6,D7R2U4R6U3NLeBR4,D7R 
2 NU4RBUl ' 2U6NL88Rb,D 7R2U4R6ND4L2U3 
NLbBRo,03RBBU2NL2UIN SSO• D4L6NU2L2 
U2 BU5BRl2,R2 0 7R2U4BU3R4!BR4 
"S-050 DArA 0 7R:ZNU'IR6U7D1L2U lBRo,DSR 
2NU3 NDIR2N02R2 NDIR2U5!BR4,D7 R2NU4R4 
NIJ7R6U78R4,D2 BD2 0 3 R2 U4NU3R4NU3 ND49 
R2 0D1ND3 BU2U2BR'l,D3 R2 D4R2U2 BU2 R'4U3 
liR4,ND1R2NOIR6DLBOIBLILIDlB 1L1DlB 
L 11. ID I Bl . 2 D2R2NU3R4NU I R2U I BU6BR4 
306 0 DAll'I DJ lR2U5RBOINL8D4U11D2L2U 
2 L6DJR6UI8Rb 
30 70 DAfA RIOD1LI OR4,01~2U7BR8BU4 
3080 DATA DllR2NU7R9UlNL6UlOD2L2U2 
LbDIRbBUJBR6 

<1<?0 DATA D11R2Ui!>8U5R4D1NL4NDLOU IN 
~6DIR4ND1R2010BUllBR"1 

3 100 ™'llA DllR2U6NR8DIRBD:SU llBR4 
3 110 D,<HA Dl 1R2NUBNR8UlRBUIOBR4 
3 120 DAIA Dl1R2U7BU3 R6NDIR2L8UIR8D 
I t8R4BUl I 
3 130 END 
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What's your best source 
of infomiation on 
color computing? 

Now you can improve your color computing slcills .. . 
and it's easy to do. HOT CoCo gives you more practical 
information on the Dragon• 'than any other publica
tion. Nearly 150 pages a month! 

Every isrue is packed with ex.citing new things for 
you to do. We won't waste your time with filler stories. 
You'll get instructive columns: 

•l!;imer's Area.de-enjoy old-fashioned arcade 
style games on your computer 

•11ae Basic Beat- learn everything you need 
to program in Ba.sic 

•11.e F.clucated Guest- discover how to use 
your computer as a teaching tool 

• Doctor ASCII- get answers to your 

technical questiom 


•Graphically Speaking-create eye-catching 
designs that add appeal to your progr~ 

You also get a dozen easy-~understand artjcles every 
month. Games . . . utilities ...programming techniques.. . 
tutorials ... graphi~ ... education ... hardware projects. 
They1l help you expand what you can do. And complete 
program listings show you how to use what you learn. 

That's not all. HOT CoCo saves you money too: 
• Candid reviews help you make every 

purchase a .sowxl investment. 


• Informative ads let you comparaon-shop 
from home. 

•New-product announcements tell you what's 
available beforeit reaches the stores. 

With all this at your fingertips, your subscription 
could pay for itself with one wise purchase. 

And HOT CoCo is risk-free. If you don't like your 
first isrue, just write "cancel" across the invoice and 
return it to us. You won't owe a thing. 

Subscribe to HOT CoCo today. Twelve big isrues are 
only $44.97 (US funds drawn on a US bank}. Simply fill 
out the coupon below and return it right now to: HOT 
CoCo Subscription Dept., PO Box 975, Farmingdale, 
NY 11737, USA. 

/ 

YES! Help me improve my computing skills. Send me 
12 mues of HOT Coc.o for $44.97 (US) . I undemand 
that with payment enclosed or credit card order I will 
receive a FREE ~e, making a total of 13 mues for 
$44.97 (US). 
Get a 13th I.Due FREE when you enclose payment or 
charge it on your Mastef'card, Vw, or Ameriam F.:s:pre#. 

D CHECK/MO 0 MC 0 VISA D AE 

CARD l--------~XP. DATE_ ___ 
SICNATUR----------------NAM..________________ ~ 
ADDRESS________ _______ ~ 

POSTCODE____ __COUNTRY_ _ ____ 

HOT Coe.ct• 80 Pine Slreet • ~ NH OOG8 • USA 
73DFDU 
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Getting to 

grips with 


machine code 

Keith and Steven Brain simplify the jargon as they take a look 

at the S-22 Toolkit from Ashby Computers and Microtanic's Ace Trace ... 

AS HOME computer users become more 
experienced they often feel that it is time 
they left the relatively sate haven afforded 
by Basic and begin to delve deeper into 
the box to get to grips with machine code 
programming. 

A major problem tor the novice who is 
looking tor a machine code programming 
aid is that everything is steeped in jargon. 
There is not enough room here to explain 
all of this but to start with we will make a 
few simple definitions, which should make 
our comments later rather clearer. 

Op-codes 
A Machine Code Program consists of a 

series of memory locations containing 
numbers which represent specific instruc
tions ot the CPU. These numbers are 
known as op-codes. Although we normally 
use decimal (base 10) numbers the com· 
puter uses the more eUicient hexadecimal 
(base 16) notation. 

In this the letters A to F represent the 
digits 10 to 15, so that any number up to 
255 can be indicated by two digits. which 
can be stored in a single byte. Unfortu· 
nately most people find it difficult to think in 
hexadecimal (perhaps because they run 
out of fingers) . 

A Machine Code Monitor allows you to 
directly examine and modify he contents 
of specific memory locations. A machine 
code program can be created in this way, 
by entering the appropriate op-codes, but 
unless you have the memory of an 

E< 
7010 ? 7000 

7000 8E L LDX 
10o3 A6 L LDA 
7005 ·- L EDRA 
"TOO? A7 L STA 
7009 8C L DtPX 
700C 2S L 8CS 

•+FS 7003 
700£ 39 L RTS 

Example of S-22 disassembly 

£0400 
oo.x 
£40 
X+ 
£0600 

elephant it is very tedious for anything 
other than very short programs. 

As most of us are happier with words 
than numbers. each op-code can also be 
represented by a mnemonic, which gives a 
good indication of the action. For example: 
INCA (= 4C) increments the value in regis
ter A by one 

A Disassembler reads the contents of 
memory locations and translates the op
codes into mnemonics. 

A Machine Code Editor allows you to 
construct a tex1 file using mnemonics 
(rather like a Basic program) which you 
can easlily modify during program de· 
velopment. This text file is known as the 
source code and it cannot be executed 
directly. 

An Assembler translates the source 
code into object code, which is the final 
machine code routine. This is very com· 
pact, but difficult to edit. 
A Trace program allows you to run your 
program in slow motion, with disassembly 
and/or display of the contents of each CPU 
register at each step. 

Although a number of machine code 
programming tools have been available for 
the Dragon for some time, two new pro· 
ducts have recently entered the arena. 
The S-22 Microcomputer Systems Toolkit 
consists of a small cartridge and extensive 
manual in what can only be described as 
an emnormous cardboard box , whilst Mic
rotanic Software's Dragon Ace Trace com
es on cassette, together with a slimmer 
manual, in a " video box'' . 

The S-22 Toolk.lt is extremely well-

sealed into a small cartridge. Unfortunate
ly, it is rather difficult to slide into the 
Dragon cartridge port, as to line up the 
PCB with the intemal edge connector you 
must leave about 3mm of fresh air under 
the lower edge of the box! (Extensive 
fumbl ing and cursing soon gave way to 
standing the Dragon on its side for inser· 
tion.) 

The manual Is in two parts, extending to 
over one hundred pages, but we found that 
it did not live up to its promise of being 
"easy to understand". Undoubtedly the 
coverage is comprehensive but the style Is 
a strange mixture of Listen with Mother, 
Advanced Computer Science, Successful 
Salesmanship and a political manifesto, in 
which the thread somehow seems to get 
lost on the way. 

Virtuous 
For example, on page 3 the author 

states "I will now take a pause as you read 
the programming manual for the 6809, and 
a book on machine code programming. If 
you return still in one piece and sane, I will 
continue to int roduce S-22 lo your 
machine". However, regrettably, he makes 
no suggestions on what to read, but 
instead continues to extol the virtues of the 
product at great length ("It's a workhorse 
and will probably never be to far from your 

">P 
ACE TRM:E 

M>E 
E<LI 

00001 
00002 CRi 
00003 
00004 LOOP 
00005 
00006 
00007 DPA £0600 
00008 a..o LDOP 
00009 RTS 

LDX 

EDRA £ 
STA .x 

Example of Ace Trace source file · 
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">P 
ACE TRACE 

">T 
START ADDR> 8000 

A-8-D-X-~Y---u---sP--EFHINZVC 
003400FF000000000002FF 

8000 7E 8840 .Jtp •8840 
A-8-D-X---V~-U---SP--£FHINZVC 
003400FF000000000002FF 

8840 CC 0034 LDD £.0034 
A-8-D-X---V---U---SP--EFHINZVC· 
003400FF000000000002FF 

8843 BE FFOO LDX £9FFOO 
A-8-D-X---V---U---SP--EFHINZYC 

>N 
..UTE TO •BASJC• ? V 
START HEX17000 
ENDIN& 1£X1700F 
TITLE ?SCREEN INVERT 
>& * 

10 REft S-22 DATA1SCREEN INVERT 
20 DATA 142,4,0,166,132,136 
30 DATA 64,167,128,140,6,0 
40 DATA 37,24S,S7 

• micro" - "that will serve you in years to 
come". 

On major difference between S-22 and 
many other machine code tools for the 
Dragon is that it does not contain an 
assembler. The manual explains mnemo
nics but then goes on to claim that " sym
bolic assembly is more associated with 
'development machines· where very large 
programs needing mass disk storage are 
written". 

Assemblers 
Of course leaming all the op-codes by 

heart is undoubtedly good for the soul, but 
many excellent small system assemblers 
are available which make life so much 
easier tor the machine code programmer. 

S-22 is independent of Basic having its 
own input/output routines with autorepeat 
and diversion to the printer port available. 
Commands are entered by single key 
presses and a high degree ot nesting is 
supported. A logical memory address sys
tem is used which saves a lot of unneces· 
sary typing, and memory locations can be 
named (as for labels in an assembler). 

A major feature claimed for S-22 is the 
tracing facili ty included which allows you to 
step through your machine code program 
examining register contents at each point. 
Breakpoints are set by automatically in· 
serting the software interrupt op-code 
(&H3F) at appropriate points so that only 
routines resident in RAM can be traced. A 
disassembler is included and blocks of 
memory are easi ly relocated. 

One interesting feature is the WRITE 
command which instantaneously trans
forms the contents of a series of defined 
memory locations into Basic data state· 
ments. This makes inclusion of machine 
code subroutines into Basic programs very 
straightforward. 

Many internal S·22 routines are 
documented but of course these are only 
available with the cartridge in place - and 
you are warned against copying themr 
Some example programs are included, 
together with "pseudo data (?)" sheets on 
the 6809, 6883 SAM chip, and 6847 video 
display generator, together with some 
incomplete information on standard Dra
gon routines. 

Our overall feelings are that, although it 
contains some novel features, the lack of 
an assembler (despite the price tag of 
£.39.95), and the confused documentation 
makes this a rather unattractive package. 

Ace Trace contains 9.25K of code 
which normally starts at &H600 (that is, the 
first graphics page) but since it was written 
in position independent code it can be 
located anywhere in memory between 
&H0600 and &H5BOO on the Dragon 32 (or 
even higher on the Dragon 64), providing 
considerable flexibility. This does, howev
er, restrict the amount of memory available 

for your programs, although this is unlikely 
to be of practical significance for most 
users. 

lf you leave Ace Trace in its default 
location on the graphics pages it wi ll 
almost survive a system reset and Basic 
cold start (only six documented bytes need 
to be re-entered) . The screen display is 
rather unusual in that green characters are 
produced on a black background. This is 
claimed to minimise eye strain, and made 
it obvious when you switched back and 
forth to Basic. 

The manual is much briefer than the 
S·22 version, but gives a well-presented 
introduction to the system with some e)(
ample programs. The monitor provided a 
standard set of memory examine and 
modify commands, together with S(shift) of 
blocks of memory, V(erify) of two blocks of 
memory, Disassembly and R(egister) dis
play. 

The Editor provides a comprehensive 
range of two-fetter commands to construct 

your source file which can then be assem
bled to memory. FCB, FCC, FDB, DAG, 
and RMB directives, decimal, hex and 
binary number bases, addition, subtrac
tion, ASCII characters and labels are all 
supported, and the line editor is easier to 
use than the Microsoft Basic version. Lines 
can be renumbered, so that it is easy to 
insert additional material. 

The assembler is of the two pass type 
and plain English error messages indicat
ing the defective line are produced. Source 
code can be saved and loaded within the 
editorlassembnler, and object code with 
the normal CSAVEM/CLOADM com
mands. 

The Trace facility is very unusual and 
interesting as it runs in real time (at 1/500 
speed) and allows tracing in both RAM and 
ROM. At each step disassembly and/or a 
register dump can be displayed, without 
setting breakpoints, and tracing can be 
stopped and started by pressing1 the space 
bar at any point. 

Appealing 
Although it does not have all the fea

tures of some other " all singing - all 
dancing " assemblers (for example, 
'assembly direct to tape or disk) the Trace 
facility is a plus point and this is a very 
competitive product which should appeal 
to the novice. It is perhaps unkind to say 
that i:ine of the most attractive features of 
Ace Trace to many users must be the 
price, but at only £.14.95 it undercuts most 
of the opposition by a mile, which leaves 
you with more than enough spare cash to 
buy some decent books on machine code 
programming. This must be a winner.• 

Dnlgon Ace Trace 
Microlllnic ~ SyMlml Lid 
18 UpMlw:la Rom 
DulMct1 
LondonSE.22 
Prat14.15 

8-22 (UK Sc:ile Dtllrbltor)
MIO/ Computer CerW 
247' Allsy High Street 
Sc:unlhorpe 
Soulh ......... 

Pric9t38.95 
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MACHINE CODE is the ultimate language 
of the microprocessor and even if you do 
not go to the extreme of writing programs 
entirely in machine code you can use 
subroutines written in it to improve your 
programs. We cannot even attempt to go 
into the details of 6809 code here, as that 
would take at least one whole book on its 
own (ii you think that Basic is complicated 
then you will soon realise that machine 
code is rather like ancient Sumarian 
hieroglyphics by comparison) . 

We will therefore just explain how you 
can use machine code subroutines in your 
Basic programs, and give a few examples 
of sound and graphics routines. All data is 
given in hexadecimal base. That may 
make things look even more complicated 
but if you want to get into machine code 
you are going to have to get used to it 
sometime, so you might as well start now! 

CLEARing space 
First you need to reserve room in mem

ory to store the machine code you wish to 
write so that it cannot be obliterated by 
Basic programs or variables. This is done 
with the CLEAR command , which is also 
used to reserve string space for Basic 
programs. To reserve space for machine 
code a second parameter must be added, 
which limits the highest address that Basic 
can use. Thus: 
rnCLEAR 200 
reserves 200 bytes for strings and: 
10 CLEAR 200,&H6000 
reserves 200 bytes for strings and the area 
above address &H6000 for machine code 
routines. 

If you are going to do much work with 
machine code then you should invest in an 
editor/assembler but in the meantime this 
little program will allow you to enter code 
quite painlessly. There is no need to type 
" &H" to indicate hexadecimal numbers as 
this is added automatically. (Assembler 
listings are also included for the fortunate). 
1000 CLS:PRINT" START ADDRESS " ;:! 
NPUT ST$:ST = VAL("&H" +ST$) 
1010 PRINT"START ENTERING DATA" 
1020 PRINT HEX$(SD;:INPUT A$ 

OISASSE E FRDfleQl88 T0-6815 

6980 86 3F 
6082 87 FF 23 
6005 8E ee FF 
6898 C6 5F 
6eeA F7 FF 28 
6000 5C 
600£ 26 FA 
6010 38 1F 
6912 26 F4 
6914 39 

Sounding off 

... and show how to use machine code subroutines in Basic programs with an 

excerpt from their book Advanced Sound and Graphics for the Dragon 
the routine this causes no problem, as you 
can simply EXECute the starting address 
of the routine to call it. 
100 EXEC&H6000 

If you RUN this Basic program it will 
make a single sound and then report back 
with OK. If you add 30 GOTO 20 it will 
repeat until you press BREAK. 

Where you need to be able to pass 
parameters to a machine code routine the 
simplest thing is to EXECu e it after POKE 
values into it. The tone value used is 
stored at address &H6009, and the dura
tion as a two byte number at addresses 
&H6006 and &H6007, so try ex
perimenting by POKEl1ng in different 
values. For example: 
20 POKE &H6007,&HAF 

If you are too lazy to think of values then 
try: 
20 POKE &H6007,RND(&HFF) 
although we warn you that it will sound a 
bit like morse code! 

If you add 
30 POKE &H6009.RND(HFF) 
it will sound a little more like the orchestra 

1030 POKE ST,VAL("&H" +A$) tuning up. 
1040 ST= ST+1 
1050 GOTO 1020 Saving routines 

One major difficulty with machine code The area of memory reserved for 
is that there are no error-trapping routines machine code Is not saved by a normal 
built in, so if you make a mistake entering Basic program CSAVE so you must 
the data the whole thing can quite easily CSAVEEM and take into account the 
crash. address and length of the program. For 

Sound is turned on by loading a byte to example this first routine can be save by: 
address &HFF23, and the tone sounded CSAVEM"sound",&H6000,&H6014,&H 14 
depends on the value loaded into &HFF20. Machine code allows you to make in
The duration depends on a time delay teresting sounds as these can change 
which you build into the program. This t.one very rapidly. For example the listing in 
si'mple routine just makes a single sound. program 2 produces a "phaser" type 
When you have entered the numbers in sound. It is entered from &H6100. 
the second column of listing 1 from The Basic routine below calls it whenev· 
address &Hsooo with the loader program er a key is pressed, but POKEs different 
above you call 1it by EXECuting from the values into it according to whether A or B is 
start address. pressed to produce two different sounds. 

You should be able to define up to 10 20 IF PEEK(337) = 255 THEN 20 ELSE 
separate machine code routines on the f.,. PEEK(135) 
Dragon within the USA n function but. due 30 IF 1=65 THEN POKE&H6001 ,FF EL 
to a bug in the ROM, USA 0 is always SE IF 1=66 THEN POK1E&H6001,3F EL 
called no matter what number you specify. SE20 
Where no parameter need to be passed to 40 EXEC&H6100 • 

LDA 3F 
STA tFF23 
LOX 180FF 
LOI IS 
STB tFF20 
IHCB 

688A 
LEAX 1,x 

6898 

Listing 1 Listing 2 
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I· 

'" 

6200 86 3F 
6202 87 FF 23 
6205 10 SE 62 50 
6209 SE 00 80 
620C E6 A0 
620£ Ct 00 
6210 27 13 
6212 1F 98 
6214 F7 FF 20 
6217 5C 
6218 26 FH 
621A lF 89 
621C 30 1F 
621E 26 F4 
6220 20 E7 
6222 39 

Listing 3 

50 GOT020 
It is often useful to be able to set up a 

sequence of tones to be played, and these 
are best organised in a "sound table " in 
memory. The program in listing 3 starts 

•from &H6200 and reads tone bytes from 
listing 4 which starts at &H6250 and 
continues to sound these in sequence until 
ii finds a zero. 

Use the loader program to enter some 
values into this table and listen to the effect 
(you will have all the space up to &H64FF 
available). To speed things up POKE a 
smaller value into &H620B. 

t.H 

6250 
6251 
6252 
625:3 
6254 
6255 
f;256 
-- · ::> .... ?C'""...)( 

5258 
6259 
6260 
Listing 4 

DISASSEMBLE FROM=6200 T0=6223 

LDA 13F 
STA SFF23 
LDY 16250 
LOX 10080 
LDe , Y+ 
CMPB 100 
BEQ 6225 
TFR B)A
STB SFF20 
INCB 
BNE 6214 
TFR A,9 
LEAX -1,x 
BNE 6214 
BRA 6209 
RTS 

start and end address values in &H6501 / 
&H6502 and &H650A/&650B, respective
ly. For example if you POKE &H650A with 
&HOS then only the top half of the screen 
will invert. 

The routine in listing 6 allows you to fill 
certain bytes of the hi-res graphics 
screens with any number. The main use i! 
in clearing parts of the screen or setting UJ 
a particular pattern. The routine places lht 
values in &H6601 and &H6603 into con 
seculive bytes of the screen. This i! 
particularly fast as it is done in on 
movement by treating the 8 bit A and E 

SOUN[' TABLE DISASSEMBLE FROM==6500 T0=650F 

6500 9E 04 00 LDX #0400 
6503 A6 84 LDA Jx 
6505 88 40 EORA #40 
6507 A? 80 STA ) X+ 

A3 6509 8C 06 00 CMPX # 0600 
:32 650C 25 F5 BCS 6503 
R3 650E 39 RTS 

Listing 5 (above) and 6 (below) 37 
84 ~~~AS~~~M61.rE FROM=6600 lg=660F
56 ·0 8 0~ L #00 
~,C'.c.. .,J 6602 C6 55 LDB #55 
89 6604 8E 06 00 LD:><: #060i3 
FF 6607 ED 81 STD Ji<++ 
85 6609 BC 17 FF CMP?;; #17FF 
e~1 660C 25 F9 BCS 6607 I 

660E '.39 RTS I 

Normal and inverted characters on the 

text screen can easily be inter-converted 
with the listing in program 5 which makes 
an EOR (exclusive OR) of each character 
on the text screen with &H40. The Basic 
program below wilt invert the screen every 
time a key is pressed thus alternating 
between the two forms : 
20 1$-INKEY$:1F 1$="" THEN20 
30 EXEC&H6500 
40 GOTO 20 

No doubt you will be impressed by the 
speed of this routine which is virtually 
instantaneous. If you want to invert only 
part of the screen change the two byte 

registers as a single 16 bit D register. 
The start address of the area to be filled 

is at &H6605/&H6606 and the end address 
at &H660Af&H660B: 
20 PMODE 3, 1 :SCREEN 1 ,0 
30 1EXEC&H6600 
40 GOT040 

If zeros are POKEd into &H6601 and 
&H6603 the top three~quarters of the 
screen will be cleared as for PCLS, and if 
&HFF is POKEd with zero and &H6603 
with &HFF the result is red and green 
stripes. Experiment with other valiues re
membering that each screen point is con 
trolled by a pair of bits in PMODE 3. • 

, 

Aspe 
age 

Michael Turner explains h1 
the intricacies of machine code, i 

FOR A long time I have fo.und Basic very 

slow. Although it may be quick and easy to 

work In Basic for the production of an 

original program, the running speed of a 

Basic program leaves much to be desired. 


Even my change from the Sinclair ZX61 

to the Dragon. did little to satisfy my 

ambition in this respect, despite the 400 

per cent improvement in operating speed. 

(Experiments using both machines in fast 

mode showed that the Sinclair took 16 

seconds to run a program compared with 


. four seconds for the same program on the 
, Dragon.) 

Whenever action is required within the 
graphics. of a games program, it is this 
slow operating speed that produces the 
greatest dissahsfaction to the DIY prog
rammer. In one of my efforts, called 
" Space Shot", the action of the laser gun 
was especially irritating. It seemed an age 
before the shot from base reached the top 
of the screen. Not at all the high-speed, 
space action adventure I intended. 

Fading hopes 
The only answer was to master the 


intricacies of prog·ramming in machine 

code. Despite a year of searching through 

libraries and bookshops, I failed to identify 

and locate a suitable publication. All the 

books available seemed, to me, too difficult 

for the beginner. It must be remembered 

that machine code. like Basic, is machine 

specific. Books on machine code for the 

Dragon were not readily available and 

those for the Tandy, a machine which 

shares some features with the Dragon. are 

of limited value because of the differences 

in machine code application. 


Just as hope was beginning to fade, I 

acquired a copy of the " Dream" Editor/ 

Assembler 


-.?~
_?SS)\"t~
--Ass~~ ~-

- a program/cassette pre

viously marketed by Dragon Data and now 

available by mail order from it's author 

Mike Kerry of Grosvenor Software. 22 

Grosvenor Road, Seaford , East Sussex. 

Even with this powerful new tool , the 

struggle was not oyer. It took some time to 

understand what ) was doing · with the 
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package and to apply this new knowledge 
to the programs I wished to write. 

The main difficulty is that the booklet 
supporting the Dream cassette assumes 
previous knowledge and experience of 
working machine code. Consequently, as 
a total beginner some weeks of trial and 
error (or should I say trial and crash) were 
necessary bi:!fore I developed any under· 
standing of the operating procedures. 

Back to front 
Although I began in the logical way 

working through the book from the begin
ning and entering into my machine each of 
the examples, it was difficult to get o grips 
with what the documentation was saying. I 
decided to reverse the process. This time, 
I started the book at the back by entering in 
the demonstration programs and then 
consulting the dictionary of terms to dis
cover what each line meant. This proved to 
be more rewarding. Through a process of 
substitution of values, I began to under
stand what the package was intended to 
achieve. 

My first hesitant, independent venture 
(still with the booklet firmly crutched in my 
left hand) moved the text display one 
character space to the left. I prepared the 
program in object code as shown below: 
LOX #$0401 
LOY #$0400 
LOA ,X+ 
STA ,Y+ 
CMPX #$600 
BEQ $4E35 
JMP $4E28 
RTS 

The Dream Editor/Assembler converts 
these values into machine code form (that 
is, strings of numbers buried within the 
memory of the computer) . My curiosity 
made me anxious to see this conversion, 
which had been achieved by the assemb
ler, displayed on the screen . A Basic 
routine allowed me to do this. 

I remember well the feeling of quiet 
satisfaction as the screen began to fill with 
numbers and I knew that I had achieved 
my first objective. Having noted the values 
from the screen, I cleared the memory of 
the machine and poked in the program 
listed, starting at memory location 20001 : 
142 4 1 16 142 40 166 
128 167 160 140 6 

0 39 4 126 78 40 
57 

1eedy space
e solution 
1ins how the Dream Editor/Assembler helped him to master 
ode, allowing the convers~on of his Space shot program from Basic 

With the program re-entered. r used 
EXEC 20001 to get it to run. (I could have 
used DEF USA ~ 20001 : A = USA 0(0) to 
achieve the same result.) 

To understand the program when using 
the Editor/Assembler, it may be examined 
in its object code form. For example, in the 
first two terms in the program quoted 
above " LO" represents the load instruction 
while " X" and " Y" are the index registers 
doing the same job as the first part of a 
poke statement. The next term LDA,X+ 
loads into the Accumulator " A" the value 
in memory location " X'' and then in
creases " X" by one. 

The All Dream cartridge con/ams the 
Dream Editor/Assembler and a Monitor; 
Disassembler for use with Dream 

STA,Y + stores the value in Accumulator 
"A" at memory location " Y" and then 
increases "Y" by one. In the next line " X" 
is compared with # $600 which is the last 
position in the screen memory. The next 
two statements " BEQ'' and "JMP" are 

· equivalent of " GOTO" statements in Basic 
while " ATS" means rel.urn to entry (usual
ly back to Basic) . 

As the objective was to improve the 
running speed, I tried to compare the 
program with its equivalent in Basic. Be
fore I had reacted to the beginning of the 
machine code program, by pressing the 
button on my stop watch, the program had 
already completed its task. Clearly, I had 
the speed I needed and an accurate 

reading of that speed was irrelevant. 
Some major problems remained. I sti ll 

had to find a method of gaining access to 
high resolution graphics, the use of the 
sound modulator and how to input from the 
joysticks during a program. Many of these 
difficu lties were overcome after I obtained 
a copy of the valuable pamphlet Informa
tion for Machine Code Users published 
by Dragon Data but which does not 
accompany the " Dream" package. (Li· 
mited copies of the pamphlet are available 
free from Touchmaster, Kenfig Industrial 
Estate, Margam, Port Talbot SA13 2PE 
Enclose a large SAE.) 

Armed with this essential information I 
was able to convert my " Space Snot" 
program from Basic to machine code , as 
listed below, and to achieve the laser shot 
speed that my space fiction program re
quired. 

126 78 224 126 79 32 167 
164 126 79 106 189 128 18 
182 1 90 129 0 39 7 129 
63 39 28 126 78 111 142 
5 224 166 128 129 142 39 

230 16 142 5 224 166 128 
167 160 140 6 0 39 28 126 
78 74 142 5 255 166 130 

129 132 39 205 16 142 5 
255 166 130 187 162 140 5 
223 39 3 126 78 99 142 

0 0 166 128 140 6 220 39 
171 246 255 0 193 254 39 

7 193 126 39 3 126 78 114 
142 5 224 166 128 129 142 
39 3 126 78 16 142 . 
0 0 134 0 78 230 130 129 

32 39 3 126 78 153 166 
132 129 143 38 128 134 133 
167 132 230 160 18 14o 

0 14 39 3 128 78 151 134 
143 198 32 187 132 58 140 

5 224 46 3 128 78 184 128 
78 36 142 5 224 16 142 
5 223 166 130 178 162 188 
4 0 39 3 126 78 209 126 

78 36 142 4 0 134 143 
167 128 140 6 0 38 3 126 
78 229 142 5 224 134 142 

198 132 167 128 231 132' 134 
128 198 143 142 5 160 
167 128 140 5 192 38 3 128 
79 1 142 5 160 198 9 134 

143 58 140 5 192 46 5 187 
132 126 79 14 126 78 44 142 

4 32 166 128 129 191 38 
18 140 4 64 39 3 128 79 
35 1 142 4 32 134 191 187 

132 128 78 44 142 4 64 
16 142 4 63 166 162 187 130 

140 4 32 39 126 79 66 142 
5 160 16 142 5 159 166 128 

167 160 140 5 192 34 3 126 
79 182 5 159 183 5 191 

126 78 44 142 4 64 180 
128 140 4 96 39 17 129 143 
39 245 136 13 183 255 34 

134 13 183 255 34 126 78 
224 142 5 192 134 143 187 
128 140 5 224 39 3 126 79 
138 126 78 44 57 

Space shot program listing 
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11111 ~0~e5 CRICKET 
"BETTER THAN THE 

REAL THING!"~ 
Central TV 

"INGENIOUS ... BRILLIANT"  Personal 
Computer Games 

" REMARKABLE ... FANTASTIC DETAIL .. . 
GRAPHICS" 100% . . . VALUE 100%" 

Home Computing Weekly 
Yoo have to $M ii 10 t.llieve ill Bowlin9, battifl(I and fieldillQ IH11 llMll llfldel CGllll'll. with 
bUtillQ and bo 0 actiM in BIG. ANIMATED GRAPHICS. Gu111nceed lo lllilke I Spectrum 
0W11ei as sick as aparrot! It Y01J oouldn e1re le$$1b11U1 crick.ti . YoU 'll be hooked . ir you 're a 
Ian .you·• be pl1~ a •i<;thl' .... 

Take your team from the 4th 
Division to the European Cup! 
Features 4 divisions, promotion, 
relegation, transfers, injuries. 
suspensions, weekly results and 
league tables, reserve team, crowd 
trouble, and all the fun. drama and 
frustration of managing a league club. 
One of the most popular 
Dragon games of all 
time  over 18,000 
satisfied customers  £6.95. 

PHOTO-FINISH: Superb new horse-race action. Terrific 
graphics, authentic race cards, odds based on actual form, REAL 
TIME races lrom Sf to 2 miles, 'Sporting Life' result cards with 
distances. times, etc. and an incredible photo· finish feature. 1-4 
players . £7.95 

... No need 10 wa~! Chad< With your relailllf, Clip ihe coupon. or phone vour 
~ Access numt>or. Orders received be1ore noon despatched se.me day by firsl 
class post. 

PEllKSOFT, 48 QUEEN STREET, 8Al0£RTOtl, NEWARK, HIOTTS. Tel: DUI 
705230 (2.4-hOur answertngl 

I endlose a cheque OI PO, posl me Iha lollowing programs "'9 day my Older am.es: 

Name ......................................................... ....................... ........ ....... ........................... .. 

Address . .. .. ... ··--· .. ··'···· .. ..• •. ....... ... .•.. •. •.....•.... ...•. ...... .... ....... ... ••H··· ··· ... 

DUCKWORTH 
HOME COMP1JTING

All books written by Peter Gerrard, former editor ofCommodore 
Computing International, author of two top-sellinq adventure 
games for the Commodore 64, orby Kevin Bergin. Both are regular 
oonttibulors to Personal Computer News, Which Micro? and 
Software Review and PopularComputing Weekly. 

EXPLORING ADVENTURES ON THE DRAGON 
by PeterGemud £6.95 

This is a complete look at the fabuJous world of Advemure Games 
for the Dragon OQmputer. Startin9 with an introduction to adven
tures, and their early history, it takes you gently through the basic 
prooramming MOeSSatY on the Dragon before you can start writing 
your own games. 
Inputtinq information, room mapping, movement, vocabulary 
everything required to write an adventure qame is expk>red in 
detail There follow a number of adventure scenario&, just to get 
you lllarted, ~finally three complete listings written specially for 
the Draoon, which will send you off into wonderful worlds where 
almost anything can happen. 

The three games listed in this book are available on one caaaette. 

Other titles in the series Ulclude Sprites & Sourr.d on the 64, la 
Simple Elec:trorUc Projects for th.e VJC, Will You Still Love Me 
When I'm 64, AdvancedBasic & Machine Code Programming on 
the VIC, Advanced Basic & Machine Code Programming on the 
64, as well ul'ocketHandboobfor the VlC. 64,Dragon,Spectrum 
andBBCModel B. . 

Write in for a c.atalogue. 

DUCKWORTH 
The Old Piano Factory. 43 Olouc::ester Crescent, London NWl 7DY 

Tel:Ol-4853484 ' 
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SPECIAL FUNCTIONS on the Dragon 32 
can be created using this program which 
makes use of the ATS subroutines called 
by the Dragon whenever a ROM routine is 
used. Every time the ke-yboard is pressed Functional
the ROM calls location 362 and finding the 
ATS instruction returns. Replacing this 
with a JMP to our routine the Dragon can 
be redirected to perform special functions. 

The program is a collection of utility 
programs. I have provided two sets of features 
functions, the first set being tape recorder 
commands, and the second set being Peter Whittaker collates a collection of utility programs graphics commands. Pressing the < down 
arrow> twice will call up the menu for the to create special functions on the Dragon 32 
tape recorder functions, whilst pressing 
the < rjght arrow> twice will do the same relevant toggle and returns to Basic. If the (ANDGC #$FE) 
for the graphics. Press any key to escape appropriate toggle has been set the prog • EXEC ROM routine. (JSR 47134) 
from the menu. The functions are num ram checks to see if the key pressed • Restore pointer. (PULS X:STX 
bered between 0-9, but any of the keys on corresponds to a function number or the > $A6) 
the keyboard could have been used. menu and if so, clears the toggle and It is not ,possible to extend this program 

To call a function press the relevant executes the function. If not the toggle is from Basic, but is entered with an assemb
ar:row and then the number desired. Now cleared and then the program returns to ler it can be easily modified. To increase 
instead of having to repeatedly type Basic. the number of functions in eacti set, alter 
CLOAD < ENTER> when trying to load The functions. themset:ves are largely a the key comparisons in blocks 50 and 170, 
from the middle of a program on tape, just matter of calling Basic ROM routines from and add your own extra functions. To 
press the down arrow and then the H2" machine code. In brief there are eight increase the number of function sets (that 
(two key presses instead of six.) The steps to follow: is keys calling the functions} create extra 
graphics commands are similar abbrevia • Create a tokenised Basic line. toggles in block 20, and extend the key
tions of usual Dragon commands, with the • Save the pointer at &HA6. (LOX check in block 30. 
exception of the invert screen routine > $A6:PSHS X} If entered from the Basic loader the 
which has been added. • Point X register to start of Basic line. program can be saved as machine code 

When a key Is pressed the program (LEAX @BASIC, PCA) by CSAVEM " FUNCTIONS " &H7C9D , 
checks to see if either of the toggles have • Store X at $A6. (STX > $A6) &H7FE6,&H7C90. Remember to CLEAR 
been set for the function sets. If not the • Load the A register with the first 200,31900 before reloading. To enable the 
program checks if either of the arrow keys character. (LDA ,X) function keys enter EXEC&H7C9D and to 
have been pressed. and if so sets the • Clear the condition code reg ister. disable POKE 326,57.• 

Aaeembler llatlnga for function keya 
7C9D 290 PRT 7COF 8 13 4 50 CMPA 1t521C9D BE?CAB 20 l!START LOX •r.!BEGIH 7CE1 2767 ~0 SEQ ~FN47CA0 BF016B 20 STX 363 7CE3 813~ ~0 CMPA7CA3 96?E 20 LOA ·~3•126 7CI::~ 277F 50 BEQ @FN57CA:5 870 16A 2€' STA 3 62 7CE7 8 36 ~0 Ct1PA • :547CAB 3SI 20 RTS 7CE9 10270099 ~0 LSEQ i:FN67CA9 00 20 fHOGGl FC8 0 ?CED 8 10A '50 C1PA #107CAA 00 20 UOGG2 FCB 0 7CEF 102700A3 ::;0 LBEQ @TI LEl ? CAB 3 41 6 30 @BEG IN PSHS D, X 7CF3 35 16 ~0 PLILS t» x7CAO F67CA9 30 LDB IHOGG1 7CF 5 39 5e:l RTS 7CB0 261 E 30 BNE @FUNCl 7CF6 9EA 6~ FN l LOX ) SA67CB2 F6 7CAA 30 LOB ~TOGG2 7CF8 3410 60 PSHS x?C85 102601A3 30 LSNE f!FUNC2 7CFA 30800013 60 LEAX tESl<I PF , PCR ?CB9 81 0A 30 CMPA tt1 0 7CFE 9FA6 60 STX ) SA67C88 2707 30 8 EQ @QNl 7Dri.l0 A68 4 60 LOA ,x7C0D 8 109 30 CMPA tt9 7002 l CFE 60 Rt.,C-C:C lt SFE 7CBF 2 709 30 BEG! l'.!Ol'12 7D'1l4 S:C-88 t 60 JSR 471347CC 1 3:5 16 30 PIJLS () ,X 7D07 35-10 60 Pl.ILS x7CC3 39 30 RTS 7009 9FA6 60 sn i }$A6 ?'CC4 7C?CA9 40 ~ONl me r!TOGGl 7Dl!IS 35 16 60 PULS D,X7CC7 3516 41il PULS D»< 7000 7E6371 60 ~' p '336497CC9 39 40 RTS 70 10 A501il 150 (!Slql"F7CC A 7C7CAA 40 f!OH2 INC @TOGG2 FCS 165, 0 

7 D12 9E"A'5 70 1!FN2 LOX >$A67CCD 3::i1 6 40 PLILS ().Y, 701 4 "l410 70 PSHS x7CCF 3Sl 4'!1 FHS 7016 3080001 3 70 LEAX &CLOf'!O , PCR7CD0 ?F7CA9 @FUNCl CLR @TOGGl'~ 7'01 R SIFA6 70 STX ) SA67C03 9 13 1 CMPFI 4t49~"' 701C A684 70 LOA ,x7CD5 271F ~121 SEQ 1!FN1 7D 1E lt..:FE 7121 RNDCC- U FE 7C07 9132 50 CMPA • 50 8".'86D47D20 7E'I ~•SR 468047C09 2737 ::10 BEQ l~FN2 7023 3~10 7 121 PULS .'>< ContJnued on 
7CDD 274F -~1 7D2~ FA6 7!:1 S.TX >SA6 • P•ge30 
7CDB S133 ~0 CMPA 

~0 flEQ t!FN3 
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7027 3516 70 PLilS C> .. X 7~68 81~7 PEI CM PA 4'55 
7029 7'E8371 70 JMP 33€-d~ 7 E6!' 1027008E 170 LBEQ eFC7 
7'D2C 9900 7~ e CLOA FC8 153 , 0 7E7 l t:136 170 CMPA W~4 

7E7'3 H:'27~~93 1-:- 0 •_ 8i;;'.'"' 1Qr:c437D2E 9 AG 8'!1 ~Ftr'' LDX >SA6 
7'!:77 f:? 10 '." \7 _ CMPA ·1+97030 3410 80 PSHS :><; 
7 E7'.?. 102700RA7032 30800013 80 LEAX ~CSRl/E ,PCR 17e' LSEQ JE TITLE2 
7E<O 3 51 6 7 _ PUL'-'7D3.S 9FA6 80 STX >'llR6 D»< 

1 
K 

7E"''.=' 39 170 RTS 
703A lCFE 80 AN~CC #SFE 
7038 A684 C!0 I F)A 

7E80 BE008A 180 ~Fc;13· Ll)X $8A 
7E83 4F ~(" ru;-p7D3C. 6DS?82 80 JSR 4 _722 


7[)3F 3 510 80 PULS X ''><:-+
7E>=- 4 76:@ 180 r!'FClA STl=l 
704 1 SlFA6 80 STK >SA6 7r:.s6 BC:0087 uae CM P;t • 7 

7ES9 2~F9 ~~e BLO IRFCl A7i>43 3516 60 PULS X , D 
7D45 7E8371 80 _IMP 3._ _dg 7E8B A784 180 STA 
7048 9A00 -80 JVCSFlll'E FCB 1 ~4 , 0 7EBD 3516 180 PULS r;.,:.: 

1ESF 7E8371 18@ .M:O -·~.-:::;4q7C'4f'I 9E:A~ 90 @FN4 L.DX ) $"16 

7D4C 3410 7~92 8EPP~~ 1 9~ • FC:> ;_D:i< $!31'!
90 PSHS X 
704E 30800013 7~95 "'1'384 1?- i!'FC2R L (ll'l . :•:90 LEAX ~LIST , PCR 

7E97 43 1_07D:52 SIFA6 90 STX >•A6 COMA 
70:54 A684 30 LOA .x 7S !!¢ f17:3'3 190 STA ,X+ 

7056 lCFE 
 7E3A sc00s- 190 i:: r~p;.. $8790 RHDCC #•F~ 
70:58 BDBEAA 7E90 25r6 1_~ => i r t11 1" C?."' 90 JSR 36:522 ; -9r: 351 .-:: 1 9CI7056 3:510 PULS J ,l<90 PULS X 
70:5D 9FA6 7EA1 7 E6371 190 J MP 3364990 STX )$A6 
70~F 3 516 90 PULS [),X 7 EA4 3:516 200 (!FCB ?ULS D..>< 

7061 7E8371 7EA6 9 EA6 200 I.OX >•A6
Sl0 , IMP 33649 

7EAB 3 410 200 PSHS X7064 9:500 90 ~LI ST FCB 149,0
7066 BD801~ 7 EAA 30800011 200 LE,AX l!CSA'..EM , PCR100 @Ft~5 JSR • 901:5 

7EAE 9 FA6 200 STX >•A67069 B6FF23 100 LDA 6:531 :5 
706C 8A08 7EB0 A664 200 LOA ,X100 ORA # 8 
7D6E 87FF23 7 E82 l CFE 200 ANDCC tt•FE100 STA 65315 
7071 86FF0 1 7EB4 8 0 8682 200 JSR 46722100 LDA 6~281 

7074 8 A08 100 ORA #8 PULS X
7E87 3:510 200 

707'6 B7FFEl l 100 STA 6:5281 7E89 9FR6 200 STX >•A& 

70751 B6FF03 ?EBB 7~837 1 200 J MP 3364 9100 LOA 6:5283 
707C 84F7 ?EBE 9A40224752415048 200 @CSAVEM FCC 1~4 , " M "100 RNOA #247 
707E 87FF03 100 STA 65283 "GRAPHICS"", (", 2~!5 , 140 


7081 3~16 10 PULS D, X 7ECE 2e264S424129C5~2 200 FCC "< &cHBA )" 197, 

708~ 7E837 1 "256",195,2:5~
100 J MP 3364 3 
7086 808018 7EDA 8C28264842422929 200 FCC 140 , '' ( ~HBB >),110 FN6 ~SR $8018 

7089 86FF23 110 LDA SFF23 (", 255.1 40 , "<&H87 )" , 197 ," 256 " , 19~ 


708C S4F'7 
 110 Al-lDA * 247 7EF1 FF8C282648423829 210 FCC 2:5:51140 , 
708E 87FF23 11 0 S TA SFF23 "' &H88 >), 3~9", 07D9 1 3516 11~ F'l, ILS D, X 7EFF BDAA61 220 l!FC7 JS 4352 17093 7E8371 110 J MP 33649 7F02.' 8DA0EA 220 JSR 41194
7096 8680 120 ~TITLE! LDR *1 8 7F05 3516 2.20 PULS D, X
7()98 807 FD8 120 JSR @CLS 7F07 7E8371 220 MP 336497098 8E0406 120 LDX #10 0 7F0A 9EA6 230 ~FC6 LDX >•A6709E BF0088 120 STx sB~ 7F0C 3410 230 PSHS X
70A 1 9E7DCF' 130 LOX *~TLEJA 7F0E 3080001 3 230 LEAX ~CLOADM,PCR7DA4 BD71)AA 130 JSR ~PRT 7 F ! 2 9FA.:. 230 STX ) $A67DA7 35 16 1:;:0 PULS C· , ~< 7F 14 A6184 23'21 LDA , X7DA9 3Sl 130 RTS 7F 16 1CFE 230 ANDCC HFE7DAA A690 140 1~PRT LOA , X+ 7F1B 8~86~4 230 JSR 469047C>AC 8 100 140 CMPA M t~ 71" 18 3510 230 PULS X
7DAE 27051 40 BEQ ~NWLH 7 F 1D 9FAt;; 230 ~TX ...sA671)80 BlFF 14~ CMPA *255 7FJF 3516 230 PULS D,X
70~2 2712 140 BEQ 'e~OHEl 7F21 7E837 i. 230 JMP 336497084 9D80121C 140 ~SR S800C 7F24 994000 230 ecLOADM FCB 153,77 , 0
7DB7 20F1 140 SRA ~PRT 7~ 27 BG8~ 240 GTITLE2 Ll)A * 129

D89' FC011l88 140 l!'NWL •~ L.lD '.!;88 7F29 807FD8 240 J SR @CLS7DBC C4E(1 140 A · o~ ~224 7 F2C SE0406 240 LDX •1030
7 DBE 30"'20 140 AC•C>D 4t32 7F2F BF00S6 240 STX 966
7DC1 FD0088 14 _ !":T i' $ i.;:l8 7f'32 8E7F40 250 LO X .. t?T•_E2A
70C4 20E4 140 BRA @PRT 7F3 5 8~7D~A 2~0 J SR @P?T70C ' BOA0i;;F'l 140 !?DONE 1 .JSR 41194 7F3S ~Gf21 250 LDA * 51'57DC9 6660 40 I r,FI J0'.'16 7 F:JA BD7FCl8 2~0 . ISR eCLS7DC8 8D7F"I)~ 1 4~ J SR ecLs 7F3D 3 5 16 2~0 PULS D,X7DCE '39 140 RTS 7 r::OF 39 250 RTS7DCF 736574806F6E6580 1:50 e LE 1Fi FCC "se·t. " .. 7F40 7365748f:l74776F80 260 ~TLE2Fl FCC "s"!'t" 

13 > 11128J "OY't!'" ~ 129 .. 11 fU_'l"fC:t 10)'\S u" 13 .. - 128 , "+;•,•(•" .• 1213 , "functions'' , 13 , 13," 0 " · 12B .
1 " , 128 , "sk i I" f " .. 128 .. " ov.;i·r " .. 128 .. " "'·" , 128 " Pcl _", 128. " the"', 128 .· "9r....Phii=s", 128. "scr~o!'TI" ' 13 

7DF 70726F6772616D0D 150 FCC " P ~~ ; ~~ · .13 . 7 F6E '39Sl2t696E76G:57274 260 FCC "~" , 
"~ ", ! e, "c lo cl", 128, "-'·" . 128 , "P 128 .- " invert" . 12a,"the" , 128 ,b9raPhics", 1 

2:a , • • sc::...,.~o;in 1 ' .i 13 
1 ~.-. ·

7F88 3880637361766::560 260 FCC "S" ,1 28 · 
"Pt"09r'~tr\", 13, "4 " , 128 , "l i s.t", 128 ·· ·::~1 -aii. v~,...,u . t ""'e , "the 1' " 12e , 11 9r"".a.Phic:s. 0 , 1 

. •: ~ ", 128 .-. ••pro9retM 11 
j ':: 

FCC ~·!', " . 1 2 _, 

• 

7E2E 3::i806D6F746F726F 160 F'CC ' S" · 7.:-~r:.: '.37~f21646973706C!-1 270 FCC "7"- 128 · 
1ce: , · ~ "''o t: or-:;'1" . ~ 28 . "-~-.,d" · 128 .. "a•_ujioov-.", l " i si:> l<".~" . t 26, " 9ra.Phics" , 128, "!ocree 

...... . "6 '' .· 12.S · " ,,.,_,t ·:iµri.-.:·.c" ~::-:::;:: . ' , .,.~~ · 'J?.8. i- !!l.'..lcii "'r:• f+" ·:?5 5 l"'I" .• 13'. '1 6" .. 12s .. ••cto.ai.d,.... .' 128, "<;;>r .Phi C!!. ", 12e, "etc", 2:5:5 
7E5 C 7F7CAP ' 70 _FL1NC2 cu~ TOGG'-' 7FDS 8E0400 280 @CLS LDX #1024 
7E~F 8130 17~ C 1FA #49 7FDB 8F0et88 280 STX S88 
7E6l 27 1D 17~ SEQ @FC0 7 F E 1'1 78121 ~80 ecL _! TR , x+ 
7 E63 8 139 170 C/'1PA #57 71"'!:0 8 ~0€..-i~ ~8~ CMFX #i536 
7E65 2728 17~ - ~n ~FC~ 7FE3 25F9 280 BLO ~CLS1 
7E67 8188 170 C 1P~ *56 7FE5 83 280 fHS 
7E69 2739 170 SEQ ~FC8 <FE6 290 ~HD ~START 

7E12 80618070726F6772 
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HJ CLe:AR 200 .. 31900 	 Ba.ale loader for function keys
20 A=&H7C90 : RE~TORE 


30 READ 6 ' lF 6~999 T~EN END 

40 POKE A, B •A=A+l •Gota 30 


:50 DATA 142 , 124 , 171 , 191 , 1 , 107 , 134 , 126 , 183 , , 1015 , :57 , 0 , 
0 , ~2 • 22 " 2415 , 124 169 ' 38 

60 DATA 30 • 246 , 124 , 170 .• 16 , 38 , 1 , 163 , 129 ., 10 , 39 , 7 , 129 , 9 
' 39 , 9 , 53 , 22 • ~? • 124 
70 DATA 124 , 1159 ", 53 , 22, 57 , 124 124 , 170, ~3 , 22 .. :57 , 127 , 124 , 
169 ·' 129 , 49 ' 3 9 .. 31 , 129 ' :50 
80 DATA 39 .. ~~ , 129 • 51 , 39 , 79 , 1.29 , ~2 " 39 , 103 , 129 , :53' , 39 , 12 

i' ' 129 J 54 .• 16 ' 39 ' 0 .• l ~3 
90 C•ATA 129 , Hl , 16 .• 39 , 0 , 163 , 53 , 22 , :57 , 1~8 , 166 , 52 , 16 , 48 

' 14 1 , 0 , 19 , 1 ~59 • 16.; ·' 1;;..;. 
100 DATfi l.32 ,. 28 , 2!i4 . 109 , 184 , 30 , :53 , 16 , 155' , 1·66 , :53 , 22 , 126 

• 	 131 , 113 ' 16:5 • 0 • 1'.58 , 166 • 52 

!Hl DATA 16 • 48 , 141 I 0 ·' 19 • 1:19 ' 166 ' 166 ' 132 28 ' 2:54 , 189
.	 J 192I 

, 2 12 ' 53 • 16 159 166 53 • 22J I I 

120 DATA 126 .• 13 1 · t l ?l , 153 . 0 .• 158 , 166 .• 52 , 16 , 48 , 141 , 0 , 19 , 
1:59 • 166 , 166 , 132 , 28 , 2:i 4 189J 

130 DATA 182 , 130 , 53 , 16 , 159 , 166 :S3 , 22 , 126 , 131 , 113 , 154 , 0 
J' 1:56 , 166 • 52 16 ' 48 ) 14 1 •' 0 

140 DATA 19 ' 1:59 .• 166 . 166 . 13 2 ' 28 ) 254 · 189 142 170 , !53 I 16 15' J I 

9 ' 166 , :53 22 ' 126 J 13 \ 113 ' 149J 	 I 

1~0 DATA e .. 189 . 128 .. 2 1 , rn2 , 255 , 3:5 , 130 , 0 , 1s3 , 2~~ , 3:1 , 102 , 
2:5:5 , 1 ' 138 , 8 , 163 , 25:5 , 1 
160 DATA 182 · 255 , 3 .• 132 . 2 4 7 · 183 , 2!":~ , 3 , :>~ , 22 , 126 , 13 1 , 11 3 

• 	 1851 . 128 J 2 4 . 182 , 2~5 ' 3:5 , 132 

11el DATA 247 , 183, 255 . :35, 53 , 22 , 126,. 13 1 , 113
 , 134 . 128 . 199 , 

27 • 2 16 142 ' 4 6 1:9 1 r 0 " 136I I J 

180 DATA 142 , 12:5 , 207 , 189 , 12~ .. 17'3 . 53 , 22 , 5 7 , 166 , 120 , 129 ' ;: . ~9 ' 9 .' 129 • 2:5:5 .. 39 , 18 J 189 
190 DATA 128 , 12 , 32 , 241 , 2~2 , 0 · 136 196 , 224 , ,151:1 0 3Z 2:53' ' 

200 DATA 134 .• 96 , 109 , 127 , 216 , 57 , 11:5 , 101 . 116 , , 

~ . 136 • 32 , 228 ' 189 ' 160 , 2314 	 ' 

128 111 110 ' 
21@ DATA 111 , 110 , 11:5 , 13 , 13 .. 49 · 128 , 11:5 , 107 10::; , 11.2 , 102 , 1

2S , 111 , 118 , 101 , 114 .. 126 , 97 , 128 
220 D'ATA 112 , 114 , 111 , 103 , 114 , 97 , 109 , 13 , :50 , 

101 , 128, 102 , 1 17 . 110 99 ' 116 . 1 0~ 	
) 

128 ~9 1'08 , 11' 1 , 9 7 ' 100 , 128 • 97 ) 128 ' 112 • 11 4 
23111 DATA u 1 , 103 • 11 4 .• 97 , 1121'9 , 1~ , 5 1 , 128 99 , 11 5 , '!17 , 11 e , 1e1 
.. 12S , 517 , l 2e , 112 , 114 , 111 , 103 
2 40 C•ATA 11 4 , 97 , 109 , 13, 52 , 12'8:, 106' , Hl5 , 11 ~ , 116 128, 97 . 12 

s , 112 , 114 , ru . 103 .. 11 4 , 97 , 109 
zsei DATA 13 , ~2 , 12e , 109 • 111 , 116 , 111 ll 4 1 11 , 110 12s • 97 , 1 

19' 100 ) 128 , 97 • 117' 100 ' 1 0~ , 111 
26~ DATA 111 , 110 , 13 , ~4 , 128 , 109 , 111 , 116 , 111 114 , 111 102 . 

102 , 128 , 97 , 110 • 100 , I 28 , 9i' , I l 7 
270 OATA 101!1 , 105 , 1 11 , 11 1 , 102 . 102 , 255 , 127 .• 124 , 170 , 129, 49 , 
39 ' 29 • 129 • 57 , 39 , 43 , 129 ' 55 
2:31(1 DATA 39 ' 57 ' 129 ) :S!5 , 16 ·' 39 ' 0 • 142 ' 129 • 54 , 16 ' ::isi I 0 , 147 

f 129 ' 9 ' 16 I 39 • fi.1 ' 17g 
290 C•ATA ~3 , 22 , 57 · 19121 .· 0 , 186 , 79 , 167 , J28 .• 188 , 0 , 183 , 37 , 2 

49 , 167 ' 132 • 53 • 22 ) 126 ' 131 
3'00 DATA 113 , 190 , 0 • 186 , 16 6 , 132 6 7 , 167 , 128 • 188 , 0 , .183 , 37 

, 246 • 53 ' 22 • 126 ' 131 ' 11 3 , 5 3 
3 10 DATA 22 , 158 · 1F.6 . 52 , 16 • 48 141 , 0 , 17 .. t 59 , 166 166 , 132 , 

28 • 2'54 ' 189 , 182 • l.30 ·' 53 16 

3 20 DATA l 59 • 166 ·' 126 ' 13 1 , 1 13 , 154 ' 77 ' 34 ' 71 J 82 , 65 I 80 ) 7?. 

73 , 67 • 83 , 34 , 44 , 40 .• 255 
330 DATFI 140 , 40 · 38 · 72 · '5€. , 65 , 4 1 197 , 50 53 , 54 • 19~ , 2~!5 • 

40 , 40 , 38 . 72 • 66 ' 66 , 41 
340 DATA 41 , 4 4 J 40 ' 255 140 ) 40 • 38 • 72 • 66 , ~:I , 4 1 > 197 J :50 • :53I 

·' 54 ' 195 .. 2:5:5 ) t 40 , 40 ) 38 
350 DATR 72 ' 66 , :16 .• 4 1 , 4 1 , 44 · ~ l 53 . !17 , 0 . 189 , 170 , , 189 , 
l €- 0 . 234 , 53. ' 22 ' 126 , 131 

J36·0 DATA 1 13 , 1!18 I 166 ·' 52 .' 16 .• 48 . 141 , 0 • 19 159 , 166 ' 166 , 132 
• 21:> ' 254 ! 189 J 182 ·' 2 12 53 I 16J 

370 OATA 159 , 16.6 53 , 22 , 126 , 131 ' 113 ' 153 • 77 . 0 • 134 , 128 ' 189I 

. 127 ) 216 . 142 , 4 , 6 ·' 191 . 0 

"3$0 DA R n6 , 142 .. 127 , 6 4 ,• 189 , 125 , 170 134 96 , 189 , 127 , 216 , 


53 	 . 22.) 57 . 115 " 101 ' 116 , 128 , 11 6 
:~90 OATA 119 , 11 1 .. 128 .. 102, 117 , 11 0 , 99 , 116 10~ , 111 , 110 , 11:5 , 
18. 13 ) 48 . 12::l. 112 , 99 . 108.• 115 
40~ DATA 128, 11~ , 104 .. 101 .• 128, 103, 1 14 · 97, 11 2 104, 10:5 , 99, 

11 5 ' 128 ) 115 ' ~9 I 11 4 10 1 I 101 110J J 

410 ['ATA 13 .• 57 , 128 , 105 , 110 , !! ISi , 101, 1 14 116 128 , 11 6 . 104 , 
101 . 12'3 ) 103 . 114 • 9:' .. 112 . lli;l4 J 105 

4 20 DA TA 99 . 115 , 128 .• 11~ , 99 .• 114, 10 1 , 10 1 110 D · ::>6, 128 , 99 
' 115 97 , 118 .. 101 , 109' 128) 116J 

43'3 DATA HN · 101 , 129 , 103 , 114 , 97 . 11 2 , 104 Hl~ 99 , 115 , 128 
11 5 	 . 99 • 114 " 101 , 101 ) 10' 13 . 5~ 

.-140 ('IATA 128 . 100 , 10~ , 11:5 . 112 .. 108 , 97 121 128 , 103 , 114 · 97 , 
112 	 •' 1et4 , 105 ) 99 .• 11 5 , 128 , 115 ) 39 
4~0 DA TA l M • 101 ' 1.0 1 , 110 • 13 54 ) 128 • '.i!S • 108 ' l ll , 97 100 ' 10I ·

'.? , 128 , 103 ' 114 , 9? • t 12 . 104 105 
460 C·RTA :? '.? .• 1 15 . 128 , 101 , 116 99 , 25~ , 142 · 4 .. 0 , 19 1 , 0 , 136 

167 	 . 128 . 140 ·' e; . ('I . 3 7 , 249 
4 7".I ORTA ~? .· 9:? ::? 
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MICROTANIC COMPUTER SYSTEMS LTD. 

MICROTAN 65 NO fJTHER &fJMPfHEl/$A$~All 
for •ess •11.an COO you c.a:n sta'1 bu1ld1n.g you' own CompU"ter 
1ha:t 1rulv su11s yout needs and, or cnur:se e....er'11u311~ rar more 
,.upertCH 10 llnv Compute. otiv~ula.ble olHtu;:: -~ hcl f 

MICRO• AN 6~ co.mes u'I lllf •o.tm._ c omplf"le w11h man 1,.1'1 I ti.i n 
M"'l$1rvc;; l ton$. bOilr!Olwtltl c;.ompanen1s. (k11 1orm o r tully bull II 
our tull bac~ u.P -sen,ce. and <you• own MIC•ot.an Wo• ld 
Maga.t•f'le available on subsct1p11on 

At.to avarJabJe ''OrnMICROTANIC COMPUTER SYSTEMS LTD wa1u1am Forest Compyt1H C<Jntre 
SHOWROOM 16 UPLAND AD MAIL ORDER 889 Lee 9,.dge Rd 

DULWICH, LO NDON SE22 235 FRIE RN AD DULWICH No Whipps Cross. watthamstow El 

- -T-EL_o_1--s9_3_._, 1_::i_r_______L_o_N_D_o_N_s_E_2_2______e_,_ _._ _ _ _ _4 _ ______ 1 0 1 520 11 7 

"'<:llOr.w ~nFLEXIBLE & EXPANDABLE SYSTEM - 1 K to 256K! 
Just look at the opr1011s· 
1 OtSK.CONTROLLER 7 MASS EPROM STORAG SOARO 
2 REAL TI M CLOCK 8 INDUS1RIAL CON1ROL L ER BOARD 
3 EPROM PROG CARD 9 40K RAM BOARO 
4 SOUNO EIOARO tO HIGH RES GRAPl-<!CS 256,256 
~SERIAL 1/0 BOARD 11 PR!NTERFAC BOARD 
6 PA RAL L l 110 BOARD t l ASC 11 KEYBOARD 

,r='~~~~~~~~ l~FU:LRANOEOFSOFTWAAE M rc;1ol•nr Language5 avaotabte Macrione Coae 
W0tfd Maq.a 1rneAsseml>ly Bas.c. Forth 

and Pilot 

HOW TO ORDER: 
Enter de1a1ls m the coypon below, enic1os1no 
your che<1ue maoe payal>te 10 M1c101anoc Com· 
ov1e1 Systems Lid Puces onclu<le VAT add c 1 50 
p&p Please a.llow 14 d"yS tor de!,. ry

IP;;;-70- - ~ - - 

I 
I MICROUNIC COMPUTER SYSTEMS LTO I 

1 6 UPL i<NO RO LONOON SE22 
1':1 NO 01 ·69J' 31 

BUILD Please rvsf'I mtt my $t.t1rl!r • 1r I 
AS FAST rPte ..• 1•<'! 
OR SLOW I 1AS YOU 
LIKE! 

.nsJruc hons 
m anual 

0 kot IO<m - 1 will b"old m vsett ( 5fl 95


I 0 fully Buol! (f>9 95 [ 

Complete system wall char!
I 0 

I enclose my c/lequet PO IOr £ 

' Name 

I 
Company 

A<:ldreS$ 

I
I~ let c O~yt 
~-~E~ 

I 
__ _ _J 

Back 

Track 


Take advantage of Incentive 's 
special launch offer for readers of 

Dragon User 

A SPECIAL LAUNCH offer, exclusive to 
readers of Dragon User, is being offered 
by Incentive Software to coincide wi th the 
release of Incentive's latest game Back 
Track, for the Dragon 32. For a limited 
period only, readers are entitled to £1-50 
off the recommended retail price of £6.50. 
The offer closes on October 31 . 

Back Track consists of the attempts of 
Eddie to escape the innermost depths of 
the mad professor's labyrinth. The profes
sor has created a series of five tests of 
increasing complexity to see if Eddie can 
come through without losing the will to live. 

Items of fruit help Eddie to restore his 
strength, while skeletons of previous vic
tims sap his slrength. There are also 
snakes that sporadically come awake that 
Eddie must avoid at al l costs. 

The display shows the plan view of one 
of the rooms with Eddie in the middle. 
Movement is achieved using the cursor 
keys, though you can define your own key 
controls as directed by the program. 

Pressing the " M" key displays a map of 
the maze provided Eddie has managed to 
locate it 

Objects are automatically picked up as 
Eddie enters a room and his willpower is 
displayed at the left of the screen and 
automatically restored when appropr1iate. 
To escape, Eddie must search for the five 
keys that will allow him to head for the exit 
and freedom. 

To add incenlive to the game, there is a 
"Back Track Champ" competition. On 

finishing the final stage of the game, watch 
the screen and complete the entry form 
enclosed with the game. Five winners will 
then be invited to attend a play-off at 
Incentive's offices. The winner will win a 
complete Cumana Disk Drive system 
worth nearly £300. 

To order your game simply cut out the 
coupon on th is page and send it, together 
with a cheque or postal order for £5 to: 
Incentive Software, 54 London Street, 
Reading R.G1 4SQ. 

INCENTIVE SOFTWARE 
LTD WILL ACCEPT 
ORDERS FOR 
" BACK TRACK'' 
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Snake Levelonels.....,md"8moN lholsyou 
take ........ d1lllC8 you have of win-I 
decide on how marrt lhot9youwUd11'8. 

e "":--. ,..,. , ... ______________.. .Cusmr. con-. 

180-220 
23NOO 
31CM10 
G)-600 
61CM580..., 

Ft0m David Hannan In Kent 
IN THIS game, a snalce wriggla8 around 
the ICNen and you must shoot from the 
centre or the ICl'8en at the end aegmen1s 
of Its taH. 

...;Jost. and • very 
_.1,......,..,_on the 700-750 

780-830 
840880 
900-950 
98().1200There are two levels of play and you can 

... 
1t I f< M Shit"l<E 


20 REH - - DAVID HARMAN 

30 REM· VERSION 9 

4 ) DIM KC1801:DIM Y C180J 

5C GOSUB 960 

6 0 GOSUB 1040 

70 REM·- TI l' LE SCREEN 

80 OR X=O ro 6 3 

91) F OR Y-=( ' TO 3(1 STEP 2 

l •) J SET <X, Y • 0 ) 

110 NEXT:NEXT 

120 RESTORE 

130 FOR K= l TO 70 

141:> READ PO 

150 P~CEP0~1024,2f 7 


160 f'LX I 

170 REM - DATA FOR SNAKE. 

180 DATA9 7 98,99 ,100,1 0 1,10 3,107,t 

J 0, 11 J ' l 12 ' 11 5 ' 1 18' 12 J ' 121 , 122' 123 

'124 

190 UATA129,1 35,136,1 39,141,145,14 

7, 149, 152 

200 DATA161,16 2 ,163 ,164,165,167,16 

9,1 7 1,1 73 ,174,1 7 5,176,177,179,180, 

184' 185, 186 

2 l f OA1A19 7 ,199,202,203,205,209,21 

1, 2 13 ,216 

2 26 DATA225,22b,227,228,229,23 1,23 

5,2 57 241,243 , 2 46 2 48,249,250 ,251, 

~ .52' 254 

.::.::.CJ REM--- INi f IATE -- 
2 4 0 X1=30: Y1=l6:X2=30:Y2 =16:C= 1:L= 

• : r<= 11 

_50 REM - SET COURSE OF SNAKE 

260 FOR K= 2 TO 6 0 :X<C>=K:Y (C)=4:C= 

C t 1: NEXl 


-=C I 1: NEXT 
:.'.8•.• FUR f..:- 6 1.• f U ? S I Ef-' - 1: X <C ) '-" !<-. : '( 
C l =2 ·1 : C= ··+ 1 : N~X T 
~70 !OR K= 2 8 TO 4 STEP- l:X C C >~2 :Y C 

C ) = I .: C=C c t : NE XT 
~00 FOR ~=2 10 1 2 :X ~ E> =K:YCC>=4: C= 

C -t 1 : tlEXT 
3 1(t REM - M~.\ lN GAME ·---
5ZO LSO 
2.30 FR lN l @;J . 1.-, ·L; " SE GMEl".ITS II: PRIM 
r@16,LE - S;" s Hors " 

.Ao r ·ru1\J1@3 1,ClfRt- <t 3 8 1 ; 

-_::.5 0 FOR Y= -3 TO 3 0 : SE T ((> , Y , L. ~ : SET (6 

2 ,,' ,2 :• :f\IEX r 


_. 6 ') fUR X==O 1 0 6 2 : SE i' C>: ,2 ,2> : SE T ( ' 

, .:. 1 , 2):NEX 

_:. 7 1) SET xi ., 'i 1 I 7) 

3 8 (• SET ( X 1 - 1 , i 1 , 7 > 

~90 SEf()(1+1, Yl, 7 l 

4 0 0 SE 'T <X 1 , Y 1 1 , 7 } 


41 0 S ET< Xl, (1 •·1 71 

4 2(t REM ·· FIRE-, 

4 :_~ 0 lN-t = INkE $:IF IN:t ="" THEN 5 0 0 

'l4 CJ IF SK=1 'THEN A~J :B=O ELSE 450 

'1 '.:10 IF lN$=CHF:$ <B> . HEN A= l 

460 IF IN$=CHRSC9) 'fHEN A~l 


4U1 lF IM:f=CHR$ ( 10) THEN 8=1 

480 lF lN$=CHR$ (94) THEN B=- 1 

490 SOUND125,1 

5 •O IF A< >0 UR B<>O THEN GOSUB 570 

510 REM-- - HI f ? -- 
5'.ZO Ir X2=X CR ..9+L) AND Y2=Y <R-9+L ) f 

HEN L=L+l:SUUNDL,l:PRINT@0,10 -L;" 

SEGMENTS "; 

5 30 1F L ,9 ntEN PRitH@168, "~·1el l " CH 

R$ ( 128> "done";: FOR K=q TO 1 00~) : NEX 


27 J FOR 1<= 4 TO T:GOTO 750 



AS PERMANENT AS. BASIC 

AND STRONG ENOUGH TO REPLACE ITANEW 

MACHINE CODEDragon 
TOOLKITFOR 

£39.95 EXPERIENCE THE FULL 
POTENTIAL OF THE 6809 

MACHINE-CODE was never so EASY' Not just a halfway introduction based on a tentative 
approach, but a strong and permanent aid to the most rewarding form of programming. Co-Resi
dent with BASIC and very fast to use, the S-22 TOOLKIT will revea.I a new DRAGON for you to 
tame. FOR BEGINNER 

The 57 irist~uctions available will allow you to:- Examine memory (by HEX address or OR EXPERIENCED
NAME) and insert. TEXT. DATA. or MACHINE-CODE.' Search for TEXT or BYTE strings, evaluate 

PROGRAMMERa BRANCH OFFSET, moving UP/DOWN and displaying: BYTES, TEXT, or DISASSEMBLED 
LINES which include branch addresses and indirect values. RUN your code to BREAKPOINTS, 
or TRACE with the most advanced facili ties ever offered. Full register and/or disassembled dis ASK AT YOUR COMPUTER STORE 
play option, of each step. There are 13 trace ··actions" (including USR) for an "ON CONDITION" 
match TRUE/FALSE. AND or OR . tor all the CPU registers testing each BIT, set, clear, or don't 
care. Three independent "condition" sets . Your code will never hide a 'BUG' from S-22. An intel FOR FUN OR BUSINESS 
ligent SHIFT. that will not overwri te the moved block. UP/DOWN for any size or any distance. A 
powerful "WRITE TO BASIC" to include oode in DATA statements, with a REM for It's name. SYSTEM EXPANSION 
Instant HARD-COPY output whenever required. The commands are recursive and, when ended. 
will return to any previous one. this speed and rlexibil ity is enhanced by repeat on all keys, and 

COMPUTER COMMUNICATIONany key can be set to an input -string" . S-22 Commands can also be called (USR) within BASIC. 
The kit includes a 130 page book " INTRODUCING S-22'", an appendix lull of machine-code facts 
about DRAGON/ S-22. the 6809 codes on an "ACTION CARD"' . and the ROM cartridge. IN ALL APPLICATIONS 

MACHINE CODE EXCELS
Mail order or Trade Enquiries TOMORROWS TECHNOLOGY TODAY Ltd. 


Manufacturers U.K. A.gent 247 Ashby High Street, Scunthorpe, 

Tel : 0724 871756 SOUTH HUMBERSIDE DN16 2SQ 


Action-packed 
100% machine code 

arcade software all 

® STARFIGHTER 
Fight lor the supremacy al the Fly over ltie surface of a hostile. 
sky from lhe back of your l).attle planet to seek . and destroy
ostrich. specially tra ined to enemy cralt. The landscape
ioust ArlTie(j with a laser lance scrolls beneath you as you bob 
defencl yourself againsl sna es. and weave under iovsticll con
torcupines ana giant birds trol. Beware the aliens oo the 
which, if you do not kill them mountain tops: some of lhem 
before lhey l.lnd . Jav e1111s . will take off and home in on yau. 
These quif;ldy halct! out more Whe11 darkness falls the enemy
snakes. 3 different screens . joy. nlghtflQhters warp Into battle . 
slick 01 keyooanl control . Good luck commander• 

£3.95 £3.95 

MAURICE MINOR Out 1or a Quiet CHESS. 8 selecUble le11els of sllill . 
dri11e in Ylltlf Moms MfllDf you in· CtlfSOr con1JOI ot mo11es . S1111JJOr1S 
1d11ertently wat1dff on 10 a race track Castling arid En Pus.int. £3.95 
and bnd yOlftSelf 1n 1he middle of a VllllURES: Galaxian-l)'pe Qime IllGrand Prix! £3.95 whleh a flocll of vullirres guard tMir 
OROIDS !.lop tlltl Droids remo111ng eggs. JJ1$t wlw:n you think you've 
le~ sli lt!lds lo release the bombs led 1nem all , 1111 et11115 atQh! £3.95 
whiell will de~roy tile work! . £3.95 CRUSADER: In 1111est of the lio!y Grail 
DRAGON 2: Sn~n. l.iniler and In· vou. our lnllep l~ hero , llaV11 to over· 
vader; . 3 '!lime$ for £3.95 come stven increasingly dlH cull 
DRAGON 4_ PIHOda.tyl, lo'lled<i Run stages to r?~h vo~r llO'il Pio one has 
Mld ttorne1s. 3 games for £3.95 yel made 111 £3.95 

Add sop P&P for orders under £5.00 

J. Morrison (Micros) Ltd 
Dept DU1084, 4 REIN GARDENS 
TINGLEY, WEST YORKSHIRE, WF3 1 JR 

You1are trniPld' in a time warp ITlillltl 
on lllt derelict sslerokl Cretos. 
t hrol!<;ih lhe 111citmt oassaoes wander 
it random 1111 rllliot guardiitnS lett by 
tile old ones. killino t ~111de1S r11 
111 ·r path. Bacau~ ihete is no Qm<lty 
tM sp.ce winos blow to ancl tro 
through lhe corlilfols. carryin.g vou 
betore tlltlm. Your 0<1ly me1ns ot 
surmal Is 11111 old tlinlloc ~e< 
whiell vou toond In lhe C!lll~ h;ill 
i1111 Ille porbbl~ s111itdipd whoch 
allows )'Oii to llOll4flll tile ape11ing 111e1 
closing ot tile doors in lht pi!SSiQn. 

£3.95 
£3.95 

EDITOR/ASSEMBILER + DISASSEMBLE1R + 
MONITOR 

Two pass globaf type. Suppor1• labels or Silt C111rilC!ers. Oi<ective&: 
OFIG. RMB. FCB. FOB, FCC. REM. HexedeQmll Ar'1hme4~. 
Powtl1ul ClebUg Mon~or includes 14 commands i*Js s~ b,.ak 
poln1s. select<on of useful $Ub.Wu1ines and Disassembler. 
Altogetller a powelul pt09"1m JX>Ckage W1lill information for tt.e 
sarlous user or interested beg!nner. Supplied on C'<1M8119. 

NOW ONLY £7.95 

ORDER NOW! 
Telephone (0532) 537507 
and use your Access ca~ 
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64(l 

SETCX2,Y2.,5> 
RETURN 
x2~x1:Y2=Yl:S=S+1 

PRlNT@t6,LE- S;" SHOTS "; 

IF S > <LEVEL- 1} THEN 710 

SETCXCR> ,Y<R> ,1) 

RESEl ex <R- ( 10-L )) 'y CR- ( 10--L) ) ) 

RETURN 

REM- -·-- GOOD/ BAD LUCK7 - 
CLSO 

720 PRIN1@134,"you"CHR$Cl::...8)"are"C 
HR$ ( 128> "dead"; 
730 SOUNDlO, 15 
740 GOTO 900 
750 GOSUB 840 
760 PR!Nl @368, "play "CHRt ( 1 28} "agai 
n"CHR:t<128)CHR:f:C123>"y"CHR:l<124>"n 
"t:HRSC125>; 
770 IN$=1NKE'T$:IF IN$=""1HEM 77_1 

CF IN$~ "\" HIEN 6 ( 1 

lF lN:t<. «- ''N" fHEN 110 
CS RNDC9) - 1 
f'RINT@130.,"E M D 0 F P R 0 G 

R A M"; 
820 PRINT@416 

END 
CLSO 

850 PRIN1@66, " YOU SCORE'-' " < ( 6(,--LE) 
S> • lO"F'OINTS" 

860 11 CC6(•- LE) · S>•10>HI THEN HI=< 

(60 -LEl --S> 11-t •) 

PRlHl@l 3 0,"H!GH SCORE 11 Hl"POINT 

PRIH1@194," W LL DONE" 
RETURN 
CLSO 
PRINT@66,"YllJ DIDf..j ' T GET IT AL 

920 IF L=l THEN SE$=' 'SEGMENT" ELSE 
SE$= "SEGMENTS" 

9 5l PRIN1@130,"YOU 
940 F'RINT@194," 

</"'iO G(J I 0 7 6(; 
960 REM - 0 ·rLINE 
"l / · r_ CLS 

r71:31 PR I Nl @33 , ·• t E PROGRAM YOU ARE 
ABOUl TO 

PLA ' IS CALLED "SNAKE " IN 
WHICll 

A SNAf-'"E WRIGGLES AROUND THE 
OGE 

0 THE LAWN READ TO POUNCE ON 

99(1 PR 1N r "YOU IF YOU VOi~ . T SHO H 
I l"I 

STARTIMG Ar THE END OF HIS 
A! 

AND WO <LING UP TO HIS HEAD." 
l 0 1(! F'R I NT@485, "PRESS A KEY ••• " • 
1010 EXEC 41194 
1 O '·' t) RETURN 
l j•3 (l h Et1 - SK ILL FACTOR 
1 0 4 f• CLS 
l•-•5 0 PRINT@32," USE THE ARROW KEYS 

TO DETEHMINE 
TtE DIRECTION OF YOUR G 

UN . II 

l !.•6( • 'RI NT ~ ' ENTER • tEHE WHICH SHOII 

S "VEL 

YOU REQUIRE, lHE EVEL ~1 
- 5A 

lS THE NUMBER OF SHOTS YOU HA. 
\)£ 

AT EACil fARGET .... "; 
1070 REM--  WHICH LEVEL? 
t (180 I Nf-'Ul LE 
10 9 0 IF LE ) 5 OR LE< l THEN 1040 
1100 REM  - SHOTS=LEVEL X 10 - 
1110 BE=L .E•lO 
1120 LE=lNT CBE> 
1130 S=0 
1140 A=O:B=O 
1150 CLS 
1160 f'RINT:PRINT" l.llHICH Sl<ILL LEVE 

iE1 -2A 

iA EASY CSlf<AlGHl S HUI' 

2 A DIFFICULT <DIAGONAL SHO 
IS) II 

1170 F'RINT:PRINT 
1180 INPUf" ENTER LEVEL ••• ";SK 
I 190 tF SK :,> 1 AND SK< >2 THEN 1150 

RErlfRN 



See us at the 
P.C.W. S how 


Olympia 2 

19th·23rd 

September 
Stand 1045 

PleaseMr.d me 
FuII Broci"Iure O 
3· Teen Details o 
Dealer Info. O 
fO..'tfa. lllltach. i.11ie;~1dJ 

Designed and produced by qualified professional educationalists 

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 

Physics (0 level/CSE Revision) Maths (Revision 12114 years) Tables (Practice 7/11 years) 

Biology (0 level/CSE Revision) English (Revision 12114 years) Spelling (Improver 9/99 years) 

Computer Studies (0 level/CSE) Reasoning (11 + Revision) Knowledge Quiz (9/99 years) 

Maths (0 level Revision) ~nglish Practice (8/11 years) Sports Quiz (9/99 years) 

Maths (tSE Revision) M.athematics Practice (8/11 years) Typing (Improve your speed and 

Science (Revision 12/14 years) Arithmetic Practice (7/10 years) accuracy - timed tests in upper and 


, lower case letters - 100% high res .) 

UNBEATABLE VALUE AT £4.95 EACH POST FREE 

0 LEVEU CSE COMPUTER STUDIES PRO-FILE (6) 
A set of four cassettes jam-packed with up to date knowledge The original and best cassette-basedfiling system. Use your 
covering the 0 level/CSE syllabuses. Full tutorial with Dragon as a data filing and reMeval system. Hundreds of 
revision questions. Subject areas include: uses throughout the home and small business - used by 

doctors, dentists, farmers. etc. Data Coding, Data Storage, Computer Arithmetic, Computer 
Output to screen or printer. Logic, Processing Information, Society and Computers, 
56-page easy-to-use manual with full instructions. Computer Structure, Backing Storage. 
" Profile does everything it claims and does it well (Which

And much, much more. Micro? November 1983). 
Also suitable as a general introduction to the computing "One of the best manuals of its type I have seen, ideal for the 
world (Mums and Dads please note). novice" (PCWDecember 1983). 

£5 less than our nearest rival. FANTASTIC VALUE AT £14.50 PER SET POST FREE. 

£9.95 post free 


MICRO DE-BUG CONSULTANCY 

Dept U, 60 Sir Johns Rd, Selly Park 


Birmingham 829 7ER. Tel: 021-472 7610 

Also suitable for Tandy CoCo Computer. 
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' ************************** 
2 ' ** DRAGON MASTERMIND ** 
3 '** WRITTEN BY ALAN FYFE ** 
4 "************************** 
5 
9 '**INTRODUCTION** 
10 CLSO:PRINT@234,CHR$Cl91>; :PLAY" 
D":PRJNT@238.,CHR$C175>;:PLAY"E":PR 
tNT@242,CHR$ C143>; :PLAY''C":PRINT@2 
46,CHR$C159>;:PLAY"02C":PRINT@427, 
"MASTERHIND";:PLAY"L2.G" 
20 FOR Z=1TOBOO:NEXT:CLS:PR!NT@75, 
"MASTERMIND":PRINT@162,"DO YOU REQ 
UIRE INSTRUCTIONS?" 
30 l$=INKEY$:IF !$==""THEN 30 ELSE 

IF 1$="N" THEN 40 ELSE IF l$="Y" 
THEN 1000 ELSE SOUND120,1:GOTO 30 
40 PRINT::PRINT:INPUT" HOW HANY PL 
AYERS";NP:IF NP >l THEN PRINT:FOR I 
= 1TO NP:PRINT" NAME OF PLAYER"; I;: 
INPUT NA:$Cl>:NEXT 
50 P=PEEKC275>:FOR Z=1TO P:I=RNOCO 
>:NEXT: C:$=•1 RBGYOM": L$=STRING$ C18, 1 
28>+STRINGSC14,143>:FOR 1=1T06:REA 
D BC I): NEXT 
60 CLS:FOR L=1T015:PRINTL$;:NEXT:P 
RINT STRING$C18,128>;:IF Q=1 THEN 
200 
70 PN=PN+l:IF PN >NP THEN · PN=1 
80 IF NP >l THEN PRINT@O, .. PLAYER" 
;PN;" - ";NA:$CPN> 
90 PRINT@134,"guesses";:PRINT@l51, 
"CLUES";:PRINT@165,"displayed";:PR 
INT@181,"DISPLAYED";:PRINT@197, .. th 
is";CHRS(12B>;"side";:PRINT@213,"T 
HIS SIDE"; 
100 GOSUB 2000:Q=1:GOTO 60 
200 Q=O:Y=l:FOR I = 1T04:A<I>=RNOC6> 
:NEXT: ' **RANDOM COLOURS** 
248 
249 ' **PLAYER CHOOSES COLOURS** 
250 FOR I = 1T04 
260 8$CI>=INKEY$: IF B$<I>="" THEN 
260 ELSE IF ASCCBSCI>>=B AND I>l T 
HEN l=I-1:PRINT@<Y•32+I*3>,CHR$(12 
B>;:GOTO 260 ELSE IF INSTRC1 7 C$,B$ 
<I>> =O THEN SOUND120,t:GOTO 260 
270 GCI>=INSTRC1,C$,8$CI>>:PRINT@< 
Y•32+1•3>,CHR$CBCG<I>>>;:NEXT 
278 . 
279 ' **DRAGON CHECKS COLOURS** 

280 P=O:FOR l=1T04:IF A<I>=GCI) TH 
EN K<I>=1:PRINT@CY•32+20+P>,CHR$C1 
28>;:P=P+3:NEXT ELSE K<lJ=O:NtXl 
290 IF <K<1>+K<2>+KC3)+K<4>>=4 THE 
N PLAY"03L8CEGB04L4C":FOR Z= 1T0800 
:NEXT:GOT0460 
300 FOR I=1T04:L<I>=K<I>:NEXT 
310 FOR 1=1T04:IF KCI>=1 THEN 350 
320 FOR J=1T04:IF L(J)=l THEN 340 
330 IF G<I>=ACJ) THEN LCJ>=l:PRINT 
@<Y*32+20+P>,CHR$(207>;:P=P+3:GOTO 

350 ELSE LCJ>=O 
340 NEXT J 
350 NEXT I 
360 IF Y;15 THEN 400 ELSE Y=Y+2:GO 
TO 250 
398 , 

399 '••TOO MANY GUESSES** 

400 FOR I=2T08:FOR J=1T010 STEP3:P 

OKEC1026+32•I+J>,<PEEKC1026+~4*I-3 
2+J> > :POKE<1043+32•I+J), CPEEK<1043 
+64*1-32+J)):NEXT J,I 
410 FOR I=32T0192 STEP64:PRINT@256 
+l,L$;:NEXT:PRINT@480,STRI~G$C18,1 
28>;STRINGSC12,143>; 
420 FOR I~1T04:PRJNT@C384+I*3>,CHR 
$CB<A<I>>>J:NEXT:PRlNT@402, ..= THE 
ANSWER"; 
430 GOSU82000 
440 Y=16:CLS:PRINT@100,"POOR SHOW 
";NAS<PN>.:PRINT@164,"YOU SCORED ZE 
RO":IF NP~t THEN 480 
450 GOTO 470 
458 , 
459 '**PLAYER GUESSES RIGHT** 

460 CLS:PRINT@100,"WELL DONE ";NA$ 

<PN>:PRINT@164,"VOU SCORED";16-Y:I 

F NP=l THEN 480 

470 SCCPN>=SC<PN>+16-Y:PRINT@22B," 

THE SCORES ARE NOW:":FOR I=1TO NP: 

PRINT@<260+1*32>,NASCI>;:PRINT@(26 

8+1*32>,SC<I>:NEXT 

480 IF NP=PN THEN PRINT:PRINT" 

ANOTHER ROUND?" ELSE PRINT:PRINT" 


PRESS <ENTER> TO CONTINUE" 
490 IS==INKEYS:IF 1$="" THEN 490 EL 
SE IF IS="Y" THEN 60 ELSE IF IS="N . 
.. THEN END ELSE IF ASCCIS)=1 3 THEN 
60 ELSE SOUND120.t:GDT0490 

998 . 

mailto:NAS<PN>.:PRINT@164,"YOU
mailto:D":PRJNT@238.,CHR$C175>;:PLAY"E":PR


999 '**INSTRUCTIONS** 
1000 PRINT@l29,"MASTERMlND IS A GA 
ME OF LOGIC AND DEDUCTION. THE 
AIM IS TO FIND THE COLOURS OF FO 
UR SPOTS BY TRYING TO DUPLICATE T 
HEM." 
1010 PRINT:PRINT" THERE ARE SIX PO 
SSIBLE COLOURS - RED, BLUE, GREEN 
, YELLOW, ORANGE AND MAGENTA. 
ANY COLOUR MAY BE USED MORE THAN 
ONCE AND THEY CAN BE PUT IN ANY 0 
RDER." 
1020 GOSUB 2000 
1030 CLS:PRINT:PRINT" THE PLAYER H 
AS TO GUESS WHAT COLOURS HAVE B 
EEN USED AND THE ORDER IN WHICH T 
HEY ARE PLACED. AFTER EACH GUESS, 
CLUES ARE GIVEN IN THE FORM OF 

BLACK AND WHITE SPOTS." 
1040 PRINT:PRINT" A . WHITE SPOT IND 
!CATES THAT A COLOUR IS CORRECT 
AND A BLACK SPOT MEANS THAT THE 
COLOUR IS ALSO IN THE RIGHT PLAC 
E. II 

1050 GOSUB 2000 
1060 CLS:PRINT:PRINT" COLOURS ARE 
ENTERED BY TYPING THEIR INITIAL 
LETTER - R,B,G,Y 0 OR M. THEY CAN 

BE 	 REMOVED BY TYPING THE ARROW 
<UP TO WHEN THE LAST SPOT IS GUE 

SSEn>. 11 

1070 PRINT:PRINT" TH£ MAXIMUM NUMB 
ER OF GUESSES IS EIGHT. A SCORE 
BASED ON THE NUMBER OF GUESSES WH 
ICH WERE NEEDED IS GIVEN AFTER 
THE GAME." 
1080 PRINT" THE SIX COLOURS ARE SH 
OWN ON THE NEXT PAGE"; 
1090 GOSUB 2000 
1100 CLSO: PRINT@74, "R"; :: PR1NT@79,C 
HR$(191>;:PRINT@B4,"RED";:PRINT@13 
8,"B";:PRINT@143,CHR$C175);:PRINT@ 
148,"BLUE"; 
1110 PRINT@202,"Gu;:PRINT@207,CHR$ 
C143>;:PRINT@212,"GREEN";:PRINT@26 
6, "Y";: PR INT@271 ,CHR$ <159);: PRINT@ 
276, "YELLOW"; 
1120 PRINT@330,"0";:PRINT@335,CHR$ 
C255>;:PRINT@340,"0RANGE";:PRINT@3 
94,"M";:PRINT@399,CHR$(239>;:PRINT 
@404, "MAGENTA";. 
1130 GOSUB 2000:CLS:GOTO 40 
1998 
1999 '**SPACEBAR SUBROUTINE** 
2000 PRINT@480," PRESS SPACEBAR TO 

CONTINUE... "; 
2010 I$=INKEY$:IF !$= "" THEN 2010 
ELSE RETURN 
4998 
4999 '***** DATA ***** 
5000 DATA 191,175,143,159,255,239 

I Hangman 
FIOITI Norman Paul Kelly In Gateshead 
THE ENCLOSED program runs on any 
Dragon 32 and uses about 6K RAM. It is a 
b8lic almulatlon of the game "Hangman" 
and must be played by two players. 

On running the program the computer 

prompts the first player to enter a word or 
string of words which the second player 
must try and guess. On entering the 
word(s) the first player ts than prompted to 
enter a clue as to what the word la. Once 
this has been done the normal rulae tor 
Hangman apply. That is, if the eecand 
player guesses a letter correctly then the 
space occupying the position of the letter 
ls filled in with the letter guesaed. H the 
secdnd player guesses incorrectly then the 
building of the gallows oommences. If the, 

, 	10 REM ************** 
20 REM * HANGMAN BY * 
30 REM * PAUL KELLY * 
40 REM * 25/09/83 * 
50 REH •DRAGON USER* 
60 REM ************** 
70 DIM GR$C11>:DIM PYC2>:DIMDA$C9> 
80 CLEAR2000:GOSUB 700 
90 PL=l 
100 REM ** COVER ** 
110 PMODE4,l:PCLSO:SCREEN1,l 
120 LINEC166,10B> - C192,92> ,PSET,BF 
13 0 DRAW'' BH28, 3 2; D12BU6R6BU60 l 2BR4 
U11E1R4F1Dl1BU6L6BD6BR10Ul2BD2 F6BU 
8Dl2BR6R4BElU3 BL1R2BL1BU4U3HlL4GlD 
10 BD1BR1 0 " 
140 DRAW"U1 2 BD2F2f<2E2BU201 2 BR4U11E 
1R4F1011BU6L6BD6BR10U12BD2F6BUBD12 

150 LINEC24,51> - C99,26>~PSET,B 

160 DRAW"BM191,62;D30RlU30L25BR18F 
7BU6L25D5RlFlD1GlL2H1U1E1Rl":FOR I 
= l TO 200: NEXT I:SOUN0200,1:DRAW" 
BD4BL1R201R3D1BLB":FOR 1=1 TO 200: 
NEXT I:SOUND150,l:DRAW"UlR3":FOR I 
=1 TO 200:NEXT I:SOUND100,1:DRAW"D 
4L1D4RlU4":FOR l=l TO 200:NEXT I:S 
OUND50,l 
170 DRAW"R204R1U4L1U4" 
180 PLAY"Tl6~02;LlAL1AL4AL1A03LlCO 
2L4BL1BL4AL1AL4AL1A" 
190 FOR I=l TO 500:NEXT I 
200 RE$=" ":RE=O:C=O:CH=O:FL=O:LF= 
0 
210 SCREEN0,1:CLSO 
220 IF PL=l THEN PL$="one" ELSE PL 
$="two" 
230 CH$=CHRS<l28> 'continued on page 41 
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About which book did 
THE COMPUTER PRESS 

say; 

..each progTam an interesting 
and amusing challenge" 

'"a nice change
an enjoyable book 
far from the run of the mill" 

" if you like puzzles 
then you'll like this book" 

ANSWER 

BRAINTEASERS 


This unique 
computer book. 
designed for the 
15 plus age group, 
will test your logic, 
general knowledge, 
mathematical skills. 

Available from 
all good book shops 
or direct at £5. 95 
plus 55p p&p. 

PHOENIX 

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATES 
14 VERNON ROAD BUSHEY 
HERTFORDSHIRE WD2 2JL 

TEL WATFORD J2IOCJ 

AM E ................ ... .. .... ................ . ......... ......... .. . 


ADDRESS . .. ...... .... . ..... ..... . ............ . ...... .. .. ....... . . 


. ........... . .. .... ...... . ....... ... . POST ODE ..... . .... . ... . .. 

Cheques/Postal Orders to: Phoenix Publishing Associates 

BOA 14 Vernon Ad. Bushey, Herts 


ORDBRPORM 
Send IO:GOLOOrAR Clo GOIUNCZ SERVICES LTD.. 
P.O. BOX 53. l.J'l'l'LERAMl'N, WEb'T SUSSEX BNl77BU. 

Ienclose my chaquelpo6tal order Cor £ mw payable to: 
001.J.ANCZ SBRVICBS LTD.. e>r deb~ my Aooess/Vlsa Card No. 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
(Blockle!tars) 
~/Mni/Mlss~~~~~-SUrnam&·~~~~~~ 

Mdire""-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Post""""-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

( f'allure to oompleta post code will delay de!Miry) 

s~ . 

l'lea.se allow 28 da,ys for delivery. O!Ier applifll! wmt Onl,y. •


L -----~------~----~ 
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TOP VALUE LIGHT PEN 
DRAGON 32/TANDY COLOUR 32K/SPECTRUM 48K 

TH EW ADVANCED PROGRAM 
for the Tr jan light pens include the following facilities

•DRAW BOX 

• ORAW CIRCLE 
•DRAW LINE 

* DRAW Pl :'f RE FREEHAND 
•COLO R FILL DESIGNATED AREA 

AVE AND LOAD PICTUR E.' 


TO A D FROM TAPE 


• F LL ERA E FACILITIES 

All in Hi-Re screen in any o f 4 colour 

for the Dragon/ Tandy. and colours for 

the Spectrum. 

Senll cl1c4ul·s/ P.O . to : 

I HO.JA PHODl CJ'"i 
166 Ih-rh\~ n. Du nrnn l. ~\\ an-.ea ~ :'\ 2 71' I· 
Id: (0 792) 205..a9 1 

• DA A ENTRY AND PROCESSI G 
* MENU SELECTION A D CO TROL 
• GAMES PLAYING 

This is a first class program which gives hints 
and tip on how to write program for the 
pen . Ideal for many educational use . 

A top qualit_ pen plu a first-class program. 
The best value pen package available. 

J~(C>)cD~lN ~ 

Micro Computer Software & Accessories 

ALSO 4J AIL.4/ll.I:. FR0\1 GOOD CO.WP l 'TFR Df:ALERS 

MEGAMAZE ONLY 

by Deltasoft 1NcP&P£2.50 
Please fill In and send to : Dettasoft, 
40 Windsor Road, Doncaster DN2 SBT. 

100% MACHJNE CODE 
ARCADE ACTION I PLEASE SEND ME ONE COPY OF MEGAMAZE FOR THE I ·-----------------· 
The action takes places in a maze over three hundred DRAGON 32164. I ~NCLOSE CHEQUE/PO FOR £2.50 PAY·

I ABLE TO DELTAS6FT. Itimes bigger than the screen (341 113 to be exact). You 
, stay in the centre of the.screen while the maze scrolls I I unders1.and that this payment makes only a small contribution to 1around you. Can you find all the treasure? Can you I the costs involved in writing this program. and thal it is in the 1avoid being killed? Can you find your way out? I interests of all concerned that these costs should be spread as I 

thinly as possible . I therefore agree not to attempt to copy this
I prog ram nor to aid any other person in such an attempt, wilhout I

ALSO 0 THE SAME AMAZING TAPE! I the express written permission of the publishers. I 
Are you tired of the Dragon's " slow" keyboard? If so 
then simply load 'keyboard' when you switch on and I I also agree to read the instructions. 

you wi ll get a new faster response enabling you to type 
 I Iat up to 600 words per minute (nearly twice the world I Block capitals please 
record). This program works with basic and with all I 
basic programs. It may or may . not work with a Name.......... ....... .. .... ..... .... .............. ..................... ...... ... ... ... .......... I 
particular machine code program. II Address ........... ............................... ..... ...... .... ................ ... ....... ..... . I 


I
You can order your copy of Megamaze by filling in the coupon 
opposite (or a photocopy) or through TRANSCASH. To order I ............................... .. ... ............... ........................ .... ... .................... I 

through Transcash simply lake lhis advert to your nearest Post 
Office, fil l in the details on the slip including Deltasoft's Transcash II .................. .................................................................................... I 

number 601 0482 and hand in the slip wilh your payment plus a small I
handling charge. trs as simple as tnat. This program is sold on the ....... ........ ......... .................... ..................Postcode....... .. .... ..... .. .....
condition thal it wi ll not be lent or hired out without the express ._ __ _ I 
written permission of the publishers. 
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240 PRINT@2,"player";CH$;"one";F'YC 
U; :PRINT@lB, "player";CH$; "two";PY 
<2>; :PRINT@64, ''player";CH$;PL:f;CH$ 
;:POKE1099,58.POKE1100,45: 
250 PRINT@450,"player";CH:t:;:IF PL$ 
~" one"THENPRINT"two";CH$;ELSE PP.IN 
T"one"; CH:f.; 
260 PRINT"please";CH$;"look";CH$;" 
away"; 
270 PRINT@77,CH$;"type";CHS;"in " ;C 
H$;"word";:PRINT@96,"";:LINEINPUT 
W0$:FORI= C98+LENC WOS>> TO 127:PRIN 
T@I ,CH:t;:NEXT I 
280 PRI NT@l60, "please";C~$;"type"; 
CH$; "in " ; CH$; "clue" ; 
290 PRINT@192,"";:LINEINPUT CL::f.:FO 

: R I = C194+LEN<CL$)) TO 255:PRINT@I, 
CH$;:NEXT I 
300 IF PL=l THEN P=2 ELSE P= l 
310 CLS:SCREEN0,1:PRINT@34,"PLAYER 

";P;" HERE IS THE CLUE : - ":PRINTT 
AB<CINTC 32- LENCCL$))) / 2J;CL$ 
320 GOSUB 550 
330 IF C=l THEN CS=CHRSC32l: GOSUB 

600 
3 40 PRINT@226,"CHARACTERS USED:- " ; 
RE:f;:PRINT@162,"TYPE IN CHARACTER 
: - ";:C$=INKEV$:PRINT@183 , C$; :IF C:t 
="" THEN GOT03 40 
3 50 GOSUB 570 
3 60 IF L=O THEN LF=LF+l ELSE LF=L 
F 
370 IF FL=O THEN GOSUB 420 
3 80 IF CH=LEN<W0$) THEN GOTO 630 
390 IF LF=10 THEN GOTO 680 
400 REM PUT CHECK FOR HANGING HERE 
410 PRINT@t79," ";:FL=O:GOTO 340 
420 PMODE3,1:PCLS:SCREEN1,0:COLOR3 
, 3 
430 LINEC140,154) - C196,128>,PSET,B 
F 
440 FOR I=O TO LF:ORAWGR$(I>:SOUND 

100,l:SOUND 100,l:NEXT I:lF LF=lO 
THEN PAINTC144,98) ,4,3 

450 IF LF<5 THEN 520 ELSE PAINTC14 
2 ,87>,2, 2:PSET<1 4 2,87,3):PSETC146, 
87,3>:DRAW"BM143,89;C4;FlR1El":IF 
LF~10 THEN GOTO 490 
460 IF LF= >B THEN DRAW"BMS,28;58"+ 
DAS<7>+DA$(1)+0A$C9)+"BR4"+DA.$(9)+ 
DA$<4>+DA$C8>+DA$C6> 
470 IF LF=>8 THEN DRAW"BR4"+DAf:C5> 
+DA$(6>+DA$(1)+0A$<9>+DA$C3>+DA$C6 
>+DA$(7)+"S4" 
480 IF LF<> lO THEN 530 
490 IF LF=10 THEN DRAW"BMB, 28;58"+ 
DAS<7>+DA:S<4l+DA:S<6>+DA$(6)+0A$C9) 
+"9R4" 
500 DRAWOA$C9>+DA$C4>+DA$C8>+"BR2" 
+DA$C6)+0A$(3)+~BR4" 


510 DRAW DA$C 2 )+DA~<3>+DA$(1)+0A$( 


2>+"S4" 


520 IF LF<> lO THEN 530 ELSE PLAY"V 
31;T6;02;L1AL1AL4AL1A03L1C02L4BL1B 
L4AL1AL4AL1A" 
530 FOR DE= 1 TO tOOO:NEXT DE 
540 RETURN 
550 FOR W=l TO LEN<WO$>:LET M$=MID 
$(W0$,W,1>:IF M$<> " THEN PRINT@4II 

20+W," = ";ELSE PRINT@420+W," ";:C=l 
560 NEXT W:RETURN 
570 FL=O ;FOR I=1 TO LEN <RE$>:IF C 
S<>MIDSCRES,I,1> THEN 590 ELSE FL= 
1 
580 IF FL<> l THEN FL=O 
590 NEX T !:IF FL= l THEN RETURN 
600 FL=O:FOR 1= 1 TO LENCW0$):1F C 
$ ()MID$CWO$,l,1> THEN 610 ELSE FL= 
l:CH=CH+1:PRINT@388+l,C$;:GOTO 6 20 
610 IF FL<> l THEN FL=O 
620 NEXT I:RE$=RE$+C$+",":RETURN 
630 PRINT@324,"WELL DONE ANOTHER G 
AME?";:PY<P>=PY<P>+l:DU=PL:PL=P:P"" 
OU 
64(1 PLAy II T 1 102L3FGEL 1FL3FGEL1 FL2T9 
FL3FttL2GL3G#LlT6A" 
650 I$= I NKEY$: IF I:t= '' " THEN GOTO 6 
50 
660 IF l$="Y" THEN PLAY"T1602L3FGE 
L1FL3FGELtFL2Tl4FL3F#L2GL3G#L1T16A 
":GOT0200 
670 IF I::t="N'' THEN PLAY"01FL2C":CL 
S:END 
680 PRINT@324,"YOU LOST.THE WORD W 
AS ";:PRINT@389,WO$;:PRINT@489,"AN 
OTHER GAME ?" ;:PY<PL> =PY<P~>+l 

690 GOTO 650 
700 DATA C2;U60L1060L1U60 
710 DATA L5001R50BL10 
720 DATAF10BH10BL40 
730 DATA 015 
740 DATA R2F302G2L4H2U2E2R2BL2BD7R 
4BL4BD1 
750 DATA ~3;L6C2L2D2R2C3U202R604R4 
BL4 
760 DATA C2;D8C4;L2D1R2U1C2U8R3D1L 
3D1BR3L..)LJ?R 
770 DATA R208C4D1R3 U1L2C2;U8BL4R4 
780 DATA C3;L4R4U4R6C2;R1U2L1C3;02 
U2LB 
790 "CHARACTER DA A " 
800 DATA NRU4R4D3NL3 DBR2 ,RNR2NU2LU 
4R3FD2BDBR2 
810 DATA NR4UNRUNR4U2 R4BD4BR2,RNU2 
LU4R4D4NL4BR2 
820 DATA NRUNR4U3R4D3 BDBR2 ,RNU2LU4 
R4D2L2F28R2 
8 30 DATA R3NURU2L4U2R4BD48R2 
840 DATANU4RNU2R3NU4BR2tBU2U2RD2R3 
NU2D2BR2 
850 FOR I=l TO 9:READ GR$Cll:NEXT I 
860 FOR I=l TO 9:READ DAS ( l):NEXT 
I 
870 RETURN 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
U.I<. Subscription rates 
U.S. $65 surface rate 
U.S. 5100 air rate 

The RAINBOW is the biggest and 
best magazine avai I able for the TRS-
80 . Color. TDP-100. MC- 10 and 
Dragon-32 Computers. 

And no wonder• I l's over 300 pages 
thick each month .. . pages brimming 
with programs. product reviews. 
tutorials. columns , hints and tips 
about your computer . Yes. it is consi
dered " the" Color Computer maga
zine to buy. 

Don't delay. For only $28 you can 
get the Rainbow every month of the 
year. Then your CoCo will be Kong of 
the H rn l too! 

lhe Rainbow 95213 US Highway 42 

502122S-~aQ2 PO Bo• 209 Subsc.r1pt1ons to tM AAJM80W ai r~ 


Prosoec1 Ky 40059 S:18 a yt!ar 1r1 thr Un1t"d S IOJ.IO"l. 
Canad n and M e:.1c an ra h?YES• S•gn me up tor a year I 2 tssuestol thP RAINBOW. U 5 S.3S '-U• I c" ,.,,,..to O hf'' 

Name c;<Nntr s, v S 1;65. a1, r.a'e 

Address U S 'S TOO All ~1Jha~npt1on~
•
C•ly S1a1e bf'9'" .... 1h th curren1B 

1 SS IP~ltk a llo°" 
up ~O S ,,.,. ,-.rloq;

P~ymen1 Enclos 
Charge VISA Maslur Card American E•press 

to~ •• ' s• co p.,.
My Accoun1• In e•Qi'lnk• iMC only I 

S1gn111ure CJrd •P"a11on Dace 


~esenting tor 

Death 

Actual screen photograph 
As a s ole trader upon Zi 109 you 

must defend the Triad freight l 1fte s 
c ar rying rare and precious minera l s 
to the star s h 1p Armada _However,t1e 
Tamus, your most feared enemy,has sent 
waves of mutant a nts to ensure your 
destruc t ion_Defend the lifters for 
t welve days and escape else be doomed 
to s t a y in Death Va l ley for eternity_ 

This 100% machi ne code arcade 

ga me i s dva1 lab le fo r only 


£6*50 fully lnclus 1ve_ 
With superb smooth moving hi-res 

co lour graph ics and sound_ 
Make c heques/P . O's payable to : 

·1cro Data unit A4 .M · · 39,Sher~dan Rd, 
[1eal e 1· s en=1u1 r" es Fr· irnl ey, _J
wel co me. Surrey_ 

One joystick re·::i1.n r· ed. GUl _. 5DU 


MAKElHEmTOF 
DRA&m32 
Two 1nat books to help 
you tap the power of 
yoa:r Dratoa 32. 

llAKIBG THE llOST Of YOUlt 
l>RAGOK, by CHye Gifford, leads 
you through programming the 
Dragon from first principles, and 
includes more than 150complete 1~~ 
programs, including major arcade ~ 

games. £5.95. C~-----ll 
DYBA.MIC GAllES POR THE DRAGOR 32  Tim 
HartnelJ and Robert Young. Thirty magnificent games 
for the Dragon are lurking in this 180 page book, to 
make your computer behave just as you hoped it would 
when you bought it. Programs indude MAGIC CASTLE, 
SNARK ATTACK, SPACE RESCUE, REVERSl/OTHELLO, 
CHECKERS and CUBJK'S RUBE. Just £4.95. 

rr-~~~-:.i9-:::.::St_~-==NP., 
Jenclose£ . Please send me the books indica1ed . 

I D Dynamic Games fo r the Dragon 32 I 
D Making the most of your Drai;ion . -

I Name I 
I Address I 

L----------..1 
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SUPERIOR NEW GAMES 
FOR THE DRAGON FROM 

DEFEAT HIS EVIL CREATURES AND 
GAIN T HE SPELL TO FIND 

LACH LAN! 
YOUR TROUBLES ARE ONJLY JUST STARTING 

FOR 1 OR 2 ADVENTURERS 

INVEST IN THE STOCK MARKET, 
BUY PROPERTY OR JUST GAMBLE 

IT AWAY IN 

RAT RACE 
WI LL YOU BE THE F IRST TO MAKE A MILLION 

FOR 1 - 4 BUDDING BUSI NESSMEN 

PLAYAB ILITY IS T HE NAM E O F TH E GAME 

GAMES AVAi LAB LE MA I L ORDER ONLY 
SEND ONLY £12.50 FOR BOTH OR £7 .50 FO R ONE 

MAGIC MIDNIGHT 
30 HANDEL CLOSE, BASINGSTOKE, 

HANTS. RG22 40J 
48HR. DISPATCH 

QUALITY PROGRAMS ALWAYS NEEDED 

Sof1wa1 e 
~ 

TOUCHDOWN ~ £6.95 
A 111 nd1nq s1m1~1ion pr~nted In high resoluboo colour graphics 'ro ~Ille you to laoo 
Yotl' •urcr;ift there <S a reallst1c " through 1he '"'ooscreen" 111ew and del d cockp11 amtrols 
1ncll.ld"1~ anilar strOHn 1ogetl>er h warning 110111s aoo $04lnd'IWI al v1t.al instrume<rt s~1ems 
and • mlWing rum•·~ once 1oucMown has b8 n acn1eved Choice o1 two 111 le• Joysllek 

NEW 
"'!Ullfd ® 
DISMON £7.95 
A 3 SK 1>(1$1bon 1ndependl!n1 machine cOOe Disassembler aoo Monitor tor lhe DRAGO~ l10l1'e 
computl!f . llus re loc:at<iblt: 1111 IY cont ns a ru Otsassembler wh1~h disassembles all 6809E 
mnomonoc codes Omer la 1 s prolllded by 1he Morn10r are Exam ne memory, Chang.• 
memol) . Move menlell\'. Eom1ne registers and E•ecute mach111e cade Supplied Wllh in5lruct1on 
manual 

STRATEGY £8.45 
A high resoluuon co10uf graphics oNa.r u•me tor two otay~rs Each player ll•s con1101or a a"'Y 
an Army al\O an Arr1oroe ~nd lhe ob1ect ot tlM: gatnt1 1s 10 de$1•ov 111 01 me opl)0$1ng forces or 
Dbl n a surrender from me o1her pla~r Control tl>e movement allll liOOO ol al your a rcr.111 
Ships a.nd 1ank$ 1n ba as w II as hruncl!5 and prov1s.10111flQ TM game is• challen~e w1lh a 
difte<ence . its acl1vt, ye! chl!5s -il k~ Q11ih!1es p1ov1ae a s11mlllat1roy e><11enence a d a lo! ol lun lor 
tile games· COM01sseur Comes w11h 1nstruct1on manual JoyslJCks reQUlled. 

DECATHLON C5,i95 
A10 game co1 petition for 1.5 playe<s These l1glnhe;uted games art des1~ned o g1Ye play:is ol 
d1t1Mng ap1i1udes hQurs 011u11. Ideal !or pa111es or 1am1 Olay 
Also a•a ble 
TIME PORT 
DRAGON STARTREK 
EVICTOR 
REOAlERT 
AUE s ~ 

£11 .45 CLOWNS 
ta.45 CRAZI PLUMaER 
£7.95 SMASti 
er.gs ST/I.A 'IORD 
tUS FRUITA 

tUS 
£6.!lli 
i:r..te 
£5.95 
tli .45 

lRIPLET 
SIRIUS IV 
WIZARD 
GALLEONS 

All pnces ittcluSJWt. mail ord9f, cheques rxpostal orders to 
WIZARD SOFTWARE, DEPT. DU, PO BOX 23 

DUNFERMLINE, FIFE, KY11 SRW 

Also available frOm SOftware retBiters worldwide. 
Se(l(f largo SAE (7m. x 5'n.J tor lull program C818Iogu , 

Royafries paid for macnlne code ORAGON MJflware. 

[5.'5 
[4.!1'5 
tUS 
£4.45 

PLAYS 21 • -LOADU<G THIS PROC.RllM WILi. &RING 
CARD ;t,\O CANBLitiG DRACON. llE UlVt:s Wl~mrnc AND 

A.rm WlLL TELL \'00 so . JI ' LL LAUGH M' YOU , GRCll>t. AT 
YOU TAkE! ALL HIS Mf>UE\' WATCH OUT! : 

• >tlJBUNGLY ' •CA.11 '{()() SURVIVE ON MllSUNGr.V lSLAND? TAADE AT TllE 
llILLAG£$? TRAllSPORT YOUR GOOOS? HJ RE Alm rl'.rn E~lOCGll POJtTERS? 
GET 0 1 wrr:.L WlTH T HE 1'11'CHDOCTOR? AVO I D TltE HAi:1'R05, n1·r. 
ALtJC.\ RS , DIS£ASi; , HAMPST~RS7? l\LL T H E AND ~It.I<\' 'IOlU; 
l\DVLllTIJRes A\i'AIT YOU Ofil 1-:UBU~GLY ISLAND. : 

' CRAPS · ·llMAZINGLY /,.DD I CTl''E GAl<1E <n L KEEP YOU HOOK[D r oR 
HOU RS . ROLL Tll£ DICE AND TRY 1'0 eREi\I< Tflf: BANK. rRt l ROULCTTii 
GA.~E ON S I Df; 2. 

urEt.F'PATH " - A STUNN JNC NE'W CONCTf'T fPOP.i S:-4tP. DO \"011 HAVE 
PS< Cll JC P<X-rERS? MAYBE TI:t.t:PATH l<J LL H£.LP YOU rnio OUT : TlllS 
VCRY Sl'~Ct1\L PPOCRA. INCLUDES A SllCRT ,\UDIO lllSTOkY Of 
t'ARAPSYCllOl,OCY , A GRAPH ICS DCHOt< ~TMTl O.'f i Of COURSE Ttl E E. S . P . 
T l':ST , PLUS ,'tl\ iY MORE l.11' AND E~CIT l tH:; fCATl'Rt:S: " SPF.' 11.L PlllC~ 

r1. oo·.·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
CHE IJ ES /P . 0 .' S T01•SN!f> soni.·AR£ LTD ., P.O. i.'OX 20 , 1"0K1"'G, 
SUA~f;Y , GU21 ) ~ . 
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SPRITES FOR THE DRAGON 

* UP TO 128 NON-DESTRUCTIVE SPRITES * SIZE SINGLE PIXEL TO 1600 PIXELS 
* COLLISION DETECTION * AUTOMATIC ANIMATION 
* AUTOMATIC MAZE RUNNING MODE * AUTOMATIC JOYSTICK/KEYBOARD CONTROL * ENHANCED SOUND FACILITIES * TEXT IN ALL MODES, TRUE LOWER CASE ASCII 
* REDEFINABLE CHARACTER SET 
* MIXED TEXT AND GRAPHICS IN ALL MODES
* AUTO REPEAT KEYBOARD 
* COZENS OF POWERFUL NEW COMMANDS * SIX FREE DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS 
* COMPREHENSIVE MANUAL 

Sprite magic comes on cassette in a double size audio box 
complete with manual for £17.25 all inclusive. 

WHAT THE MAGAZINES SAID: 
" Excellent" and "Superb" - PCW. March 1984_ 

"Quite simply the best Dragon utility on the market today" 
DRAGON WORLD. April 1984. 

" Fantastic . . . if you've got a Dragon what on earth are you doing 

without Sprite Magic?" - PCN. May 1984. 


" This is a very professional program and can certainly be 

recommended·· - DRAGON USER. June 1984. 


·'Go out and buy it, it's worth every penny" - PCG. June 1984. 


Please phane yaur Access/Visa number or send cheque or PO ra: 

KNIGHT SOFTWARE 
(Merlin Microsystems) 

Available from Distributed by 93a High Street 
selected branches Websters Eston, Cleveland ot Boots Sol1ware ltd 

Tel : (0642) 454883 

S.P. E ECTRONICS 

MCP40 4-Colour Plotter Printer .... .. ........... ....... £1 25.00 

NEC 8023...... ... ... ... .. .... .. .. .... ................. ..... .. ... .. ... .. £228.00 

CP80 Dot Matrix Printer inc Cables ............. .... .... £230.00 

PRINTER CABLE (Centronics). ....... .... .......... ..... £12.90 

CANON PRINTER 160CPS ........... ..... .......... ..... £350.00 


059 ANO ASSOCIATED SOFTWARE 

Large SS ctlon ol new Salamander and Microdeal software 


SAE for free list 

All pnces include VAT. camage eKtra 

S.P. ELECTRONICS, 48 Limby Road , Hucknall, Notis 
(Nottingham 640377) 

ii''ll*'Complete repair service 

DRAGON 32 AND 64 

DRAGON 32 MODEM PACKAGE 

lnclud s Modem. RS23:i!, Cable and Software 


Complete at t 149 + t5 P & P 

Cari sign you into Prestel and ariy other 300 Baud bulletm1elecironic mail 


system 


DRAGON 64 TERMINAL SIMULATOR CARTRIDGE 

Gives a 51 character screen wi1h true upper and lower case. opera1es at: 


300 Baud 

[69 + 75p p & p 


LARGE SA!: FOR FURTHER OETAILS TO: COTSWOLD COMPUTERS 

DRAGON APPOINTED SERVICE ANO REPAIR CENTRE 

* Dragon OS9 software suppliers. Easy link 1elex agents 
6 MIDDLE ROW, CHIPPING NORTON, OXON 

Telephone {0608) 41 232 
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MONEYBOX 
PERSONAL ACCOUNTS PROGRAM 

for DRAGON 32/64 
MONEYBOX is a powerfu l and versatile new program for 
personal accounts. It can analyse your income and 
·expenditure, control your bank account, credit card , 
building society account etc, forecast your bank balance. 
estimate your taxable income, and much more. 
CASSETIE VERSION features large capacity, user
defined periods. password protection, automalic date
sorting, user-defined account names. multiple reports to 
screen or printer. friendly operation and comprehensive 

instructions. 


CASSETTE VERSION price £9.99 

(incl. VAT, p&p 


STOP PRESS: NEW DRAGONDOS DISK VERSION 

(Please check availability before sending cash) 


Prints 42 by 24 characters on Hi-Res screen. with true 

lower-case, £-sign etc. Beautiful clean characters, suit

able for family TV! 

All the features of the cassette version PLUS; 

* Fast, easy direct access filing 
* Files can be as big as the disk * More accounts - up to 80 
* Monthly Budgeting faci lity 
* Option to have VAT analysis , for business use. 

All for only £14.99 
(incl. VAT, p&p) 

Cheques/POs/Further deta/JS!Dealer enquiries to: 

HARRIS MICRO SOFTWARE 
49 Alexandra Road, Hounslow, Middlesex TW3 4HP 

el : (01 ) 570 8335 

YOU'RE NEVER TOO YOUNG (OR TOO OLD) 

TO LEARN WITH 


" TEACH ME" 
Every-day mathematics for the Taody 16 32 and tne Dragon 32. If you 
think you know your maths here's a challeAQe for junior lo senior. to dad (or 
mum). A combinabon of over e mfllio.n (yes. 8 million) maltiematical 
questions lor you 10 answer against the clock. If answer too high rn low. 

you 'll know. Iii lime too long. so 10119. no score. 
Price inclusive .of pp only £5.45 


TRADE/DISTRIBUTOR ENQUIRIES RING 061-834 8620 

A.C. SOFTWARE, 434 CORN EXCHANGE BUILDING, 


HANGING DITCH, MANCHESTER M4 3EY 

CALLING ALL PROGRAMMERS 

WANTED 
Original top-quality •soltware for tile Tandy colour + Dragon 32_ You 
provide the soltware, we provide skill. patience. nard work hnance to 
turn your program Into your income. Send tape and mstl"\JC\lons in 

confidence to : 
A.C. SOFTWARE, 434 CORN EXCHANGE BUILDING, 


HANGING DITCH, MANCHESTER M4 3EY 


AS SUPPL.JED TO AND SOLD BY DRAGON DATA LTD. 

Computer Case made from heavy-duty brown vinyl . Lined with red toam
backed nylon. double stitched throughoul ···- ......... ... .... C12.95 Inc. 

Oual~ty tai lored dus1oover11'\ black nylon with red dragon logo .. . [3.50 Inc. 
Cassette recorder carrying case. Holds tecotders up to 11" x 6" x 3". 
heavy-duty vinyl. 1u11y lined. double stitched throughout ... ... ... .. :C8.9S Inc. 

Trade and overseas 
enquiries welcome 

Full refund if not delighted 
Send cheques or PIO to 

19 SPIRE LAKE. BISHOPS NYMPTON , SOUTH MOllON. DEVON. EX36 4NY 
Telept>one: Bishops Nympton (076-971600 ....~ ...... 

A QUALITY BRITtS~ HANDMADE PRODUCT ~1 ....~ 
.Jutarl Oeslg-i .ve e ~ r•1.n1t...rlU1t-«'H.JI t•1 _ ..k.111,,trt d....JL.ili,>r.it\.a. ·vl OJ"JlpiM'f ~~ 1rr.•r-;ft .• .,... .. 
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lands, ii you are interested, and the adven· 
ture itself is tricky and intriguing, if lacking 
something in atmosphere. There are no 
silly "Sudden Death" routines. you always 
seem to be given fair warning if something 
nasty is about to happen, so you can 
retreat and think again, and I'd certainly 
recommend this to the Dragon adventure 
addict. 

It's an expensive month for recom
mendations, as your first chance to sample 
a Scott Adams title shouldn't be missed 
either. It's a pity his own series of adven· 
tures isn't yet available . . . though con
sidering the problems I'm having with The 
Incredible Hulk maybe that's just as well at 
the moment. The opening scene doesn't 
leave much room for manoeuvre, being a 
very stark: "I'm Bruce Banner. tied hand 
and foot to a chair .. . What shall !I do?" 
Obviously you need to turn into the Hulk, 
and a read through the accompanying 
leaflet suggests how this might be 
achieved. In fact at the end you 're given 
coded clues if you 're really stuck in that 
first scene, though I can assure you there's 
at least one other command that will help 
you escape. 

The adventure .is littered with signs to 
read, and one of these informs you that the 
purpose of the ·adventure is simply to 
collect as many · gems as you can and 
return them to a certain place . .. which 
you discover by read ing yet another sign. 
To get there, though. you have to get out of 
the dome where you have been impris· 
oned. As Bruce Banner you will be killed 
by rocks in the tunnel leading oul , so again 
you have to find a means of turning into the 
Hulk. 

An example of the Scott Adams style of 

A BUMPER month for Dragon adventur
ers, who can at last feel they're coming in 
out of the cold with the arrival not only of 
the first of the Mysterious Adventures 
series, The Golden Baton, but also the 
first Scott Adams adventure seen on our 
machine, The Incredible Hulk. The in
credible graphics are missing on this one, 
though The Golden Baton comes in ver
sions for the Dragon 32 and 64 on the one 
tape, the 64 having graphics that can be 
to~mled on and off by pressing the Enter 
key. 

This is a useful feature that applies to 
versions of this series for other machines: 
the graphics are adequate rather than 
stunning, and personally I prefer to play 
the text-only versions once I've had a quick 
look at the pictures. Not that the text in 
these tlelps conjure up vivid scenes in the 
way that some adventures do. They tend 
to be matter-of-fact, the opening descrip
tion-being , " I'm in a dense spooky forest. I 
can see: Old Cloak - Rotting Leaves. 
Exits: north. south.'' 

One thing we can be thankful for is that 
someone has decided to redefine the 
character set into small , neat text with 
lower-case. which is very pleasing on the 
eye. I wish all Dragon adventures were 
done like this, though unfortunately it does 
nothing to improve the machine·s 
keyboard response and you still have your 
typical commands like " EXM BARAL" and 
"GT CNDLE" if you're too nimble with the 
typing digits. 

What this series doesn't go in for is 'red 
herrings, so you can be sure that every 
object you find will have a purpose . .. 
eventually. Something you do nee-0 to 
remember is the difference between the 
two commands " EXAMINE " and 
"SEARCH". Examine suggests a visual 
check of an object, whereas a more 
thorough Search might reveal something 
hidden beneath or inside. 

The initial locations are all in and around 
the forest, one path being blocked by a 
savage wolf. Finding the means to deal 
with this isn 't too difficult, though I haven't 
yet figured out what use a dead wolf is in 
the scheme of things. 

The adventure is in three stages, and 
' once you've explored the outdoors there is 

a castle to try to enter, which leads to the 
Gorgon room (where a knowledge of 
Greek mythology might come in useful) 
and then finally on to the search for the 
Golden Baton itself which is via one of the 
earlier forest locations. 

The Baton is to restore peace on your 

humour comes in a field where. if you wait 
around too long, alien army ants emerge 
from holes to attack your eyes and kill you, 
even as the Hulk. Next time round you try 
to be smart and enter "CLOSE EYES". 
only to find that they attack your nose 
instead. 

Scott Adams' technique is not to go in 
for the type of adventure with two hundred 
locations and more, but to restrict the 
numbers of places and concentrate in· 
stead on the deviousness of the tasks to 
be solved. Once out of the dome you are in 
a field. and whichever way you move from 
here takes you to a fuzzy area. North of 
here is a small underground room which 
contains both a gem and an egg. If you try 
to take the gem then the egg explodes and 
kills you, as the earlier technique of turning 
into the Hulk doesn't work here, so you 're 
puny Bruce Banner instead. 

If you hang around trying to figure out 
tactics the room eventually fills .with poison 
gas and you die ... or rather. in the Scott 
Adams tradition, you are transported to 
Limbo and can start again with the game 
state as it was. If you want to start from 
scratch you must "QUIT", and naturally 
there's a "SAV~" facility. 

Another sample of the problems you'll 
get is in the very first location where, once 
you've escaped. various i'tems are re· 
vealed to you including a large iron ring set 
in the floor. It won't budge if you try to 
move it, and again you·re Bruce Banner, 
with no apparent means of turning back 
into the Hulk in this location once you 've 
escaped from the chair. You can become 
the Hulk in the next location, but return to 
this room and you 're Banner again . .. it's 
all to do with these strange gasses. you 
understand. 

The adventure has a vocabulary of 
some 120 words. and like The Golden 
Baton the commands are in the usual 
two-word form, both adventures accepting 
abbreviations of the first four letters of a 
word . 

Both adventures are well-packaged and 
documented, and I'm sure you'll get your 
money's worth from both. The Golden 
Baton is available from Channel 8 at 51 
Fishergate, Preston , Lanes PR1 BBH 
(price £9.95) , and The Incredible Hulk 
from Adventure International , 119 John 
Bright Street , Birmingham (£7.95). • · 

Each month Mike Gerrard will be looking at 
adventures tor the Dragon. If you have an 
adventure you want reviewed or you need 
advice or have some to offer write to Mike 
Gerrard's Adventure Trall at Dragon User. 
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DRAGON/32 BBC MODEltB ATARI 4001800 fRS80 CIC32K ELECTRON 

747 FLIGHT SIMULATOR 
Supert)ly r or.s1 1c 1~1rumen1a110n and p1lc>1 s 
view 1n lifelik& s.mulanon which onclud8$ 
emergencies s.uch as eng-1ne f1r0'5 and sys
1erns failures nu program uses high resolu· 
11on gr phoc s 10 the lull to proo1.1ee 11>e most 
realistic floght·deck display yel seen on a 
home computer Tt1ere are 21 rnal doels erl(j 
25 other ondocalors (see doegr~ml . Your con 
tr01S opera1e th1otUe. ai lerons elovators. 
flaps. slats, ;poolers, landing ge.ar. reverse 
thrust. brakes. etc. You see the runwey 1n llue 
perSl)()ctove. Uses ioysoo an<t oncludos Op
hons to start wuh take-ott or random landlng 
approach. "'A real simu1a1ion. not JUsl anottier 
game" (YovrCompu/tiT. ApNI 19 '83). 

••• ••••• . .I ;;;; ~ 

• •••• i.w•1:::: 
C1 aette 1:9.5'5 (p&p art(! VAT lncludftl): 

DACC Ltd (Dept. DU) 
, z.i Waverley Ro1d. Hindley, 

GrNler Mllnchnter WN2 3BN. 
(Offpilci\ within 48 houro) 

* ** SPECIAL OFFER * ** 
High Quality PVC dust cover for 
your Dragon, worth £2.95, yours 
abaolutely FREE when ordering 

747 flight slmulato.r. 

CDMPUTERWARE Present: 
• f31111ly fun 10t up to lour players" 

* B<lgl>l. colOurful graphics. 

• Fully automatic sconng throughout ach 
game. inchxting double le11e< , triple word, 
etc. 

• Facollty !of 11<asing wrong spelling end !'ISO for 
exehanging letter5. 

Yours !or iust £5.50 including l>O*tege. 

Also on offer Darts CS.SO, Pomoon t3.50. 
Coonect 4, £2.50; Noughts & Crosns. £2.50 ; The 

Puzzl&1 . 0 .!50; 
Educa1ional: Mental a111hme11c , £2.50; Quadratic 

Equations 10 CS - Maths) [5.50 
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(All prlcH inc!uolv• of po1illge·. Cheql.IHIP.0 . paylble to 'COMPUTl;:RWARE'I 

For detell1 of our complete rarige of aobwore aert(f S.A.E. to; 

'COMPUTERWARE' 
P.O. Box 318, Stoke-on-Trent, ST6 6UX 

60 SE I.WOOD ORIVE 
BARNET. HERTFOflOSHIAE. ENS 2RH 

T phone. 01 ·440 7633 

O.i faT~ s 11ew cat81011ue llils over 260 Sallwam Tflles on TIJ{Je , CJlfr<JJfle 1M Oosk Arr:au 

MICRO DEAL 
Cra sll 
Crazy Pa1n1er 
!.'.o<occo Grand Prox 
~ngo~ 

G1mts Atl'te•lurt Eduaf/otn f INrtl GIJtlH Ufi/ifiH 

TOM MIX CABLE SOF'IWARE Alf SOFTWARE 
Buwrd Ba,I l)uazomodo Ch11tk1e Egg 
RSP £9 95 Sul>!lr &1·..1 ASP £7 9() 
OUll f"llJC.E !l.15 Zak-soo OU/I PRICE £8.!IO 

ASP £6 95 
NEW PROGRAMS
* Cashmall 

SALAMMDER 
Red Mea111es 
RSP C7 95 

OU/I PRICE !5.95 HEWSON CONSULTANTS 
30 Luna At~k 

• Demon Seed 
• OtJWnlend 
• Fury
* trme Band 
RSP rs 00 
OUR !'RICE t6.95 

OUR PRICE CU$ 

SHARDS 
Ptn1grtws Diary 
Operanon Se lras 
RSP f7 95 
OUFr PRICE £6·.95 

PEAKSOFl 
Tom Lo•e·s Cn •t 
RSP ra 95 
OUR PRICE C7.25 

OCEM Hu11thback 
RSP £6 90 
OUll PRJCE tS.!IO 

30 Seoddiid Atta c~ 
3D $.pace wars 
l\SP-5:7 9) 
OUR PRICE rs.9$ 

Hungry He<M:e 

Ho1ace l>Oes s "'l 
ASP £5 95 
OUR PRICE r,.15 

Or!Jer ltorn Ille abovo sending Cheque or Pos1al Ordor mll(Je paiilblt to Da1.1T;ipe inO "' II send <Jiit 
Cit<ilogue lree of Cllarge For cataJooue only send SAE 

D111hp1 THE ON Y SOFTWAAE CO PAN'! TO MAKE YOUR DRAGO~ CHJPS FRY OT CRY 

FOR THE DRAGON 32 

ACE H_IGH (MK 2! ~ 
Machine gun warfare 

Yourma~~et~~:!~,. . e19tu ~~ 
mechlne guns. 16 one-socond burs1s -~ :llim 

Your 1arge1  slOw moving H kel 1 
bombers escorted by lormodable 
Messorschm1tt 11 hlor5. ll&.95 Programm EN Frencals·FF65 

TIME ATTACK 
Tllo Tudor Industrial Comple~ teQulrH 8 polot lor our day end n1gh1 Time Cruiser 

The Pilot should be alert to the dangers D1 a violenl p'-SI, T TOtM POiice and Tome 
Torpedoes, with tho las~ ol see1<"'9 and destroying 1t>e Tone POiios COmpulE!I. 

Fast graphic scenes. Adven1'118·based. re-us.able. Bo/II gBm&s use a» 32K t1.!/S 

TUDOR WILLIAMS 
15 Summerhill Road , Bllston, W. Midlands WV14 BRD 

MICRO COMP·UTER 
AUCTIONS 

Regular monthly auctions for all micro hardware and 
software. 

Send now for entry form or next catalogue, to: 

MICRO COMPUTER AUCTIONS (DU) 
Northington House 
59 Grays Inn Road 
London WC1X 8TL 

Tel: 01-242 0012 (24 hours) 

\/\lizard 

!iofrware 

3 TAPES FOR £8.95 
Clearance sale of old mail order stock 

Choose any 3 of the following games for £8.95: 
ALIENS + TRIPLET 
CLOWNS SIRIUS 
STARWORD WIZARD 
SMASH GAUEONS 

All prices inclusive. mail order only, cheQues or p0stal orders to: 

WIZARD SOFTWARE, DEPT SO P.O. BOX 23, 
DUNFERMLINE, FIFE KY11 SRW 

Send large SAE {71n x 5m) for fu/F program catalogue 

MIDDLESEX DRAGON CENTRE 

DRAGON 32 CO PUTEA £1&8.00 64 EDllOR ASSEMBLER DEBUG uus 
DRAGON 64 CO PUTtA U20.DO 64 CCOMPILEFI ~ Millll~I £79 .95 
DRAGON DISK DRIVE £270 .00 64 PASCAL - Manual t79.9S 
DRAGON JOYSTICKS fparr) r16.9S 64 DYNACALC • Manual £59.95 
64 059 OPERAlltlG SYSTIM 
64 ()SQ PROGRAMMERS MANUAL 

t39.95 
t19.95 

64 STYLOGRAPH '/OROPROCESSOR 
Spellcheck . ma •merge etc 

1 

nus 
6" RECORD MANAGEMENT SYS!. rs.us 6.t CASH & VAT £49.95 
STOC RfCORDING . t49.9S 

Plus!! Games, Educational and Business Software. Dust Covers, Moni
tors. Floppy Discs. Cassettes, Paper. Spare Leads, Monitor Stands and 

everything for the Dragon owner. 

•Open 6 days per week * Reliable worldwide mail order serv ice 
•Approved Dragon dealers, service and repair cenlre 

SCREEns l"llCROCOMPUTERS 
6 Main Avenue, Moor Park, Northwood, Middlesex 

Tel : Northwood 20664 
Access • Barclaycard • Amex • Diners Club • Instant Credit 

MASTERSTROKE II 

6K or fines t machine-code which adds o\•er JO new basic 

command to your Dragon 32/64 including: 
• New Hi-res modes in all 9 colours • Scroll in any 
direction Mix te t/graphic • Draw, mo e lines, boxes, 
triangle · etc. • IO x 64 character function-keys 
• Kill rem - • ad,'anccd trace and Ii ·t commands 

• merge programs ... 
MASTERSTROKE II makes ii possible for beginners and 
experl " to program spectacular displays efficienll wilhout 
havinr.t to use m/c. Price includ full instructions and frff 

demon tration game: "H. per-break".. 

PikaDee Software 

35 Parker St., Preston 


• Lanes PR2 2AH 
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H you've got a technical quntlon write to BrlM cadge. 
P1eue do not ~ a SAE •• Brien c.nnot guarantee to 

answer lndlvklual lnqulrln. 

Down in 
the dumps 
LAST MONTH I purchased a Mic
roltne 80 printer for my Dragon . 
rs it possible to '"dump" an entire 
screen full of either text or 
g raph i c~ (hi-res or low-res) 
straight onto paper? 

Also, I wish to buy a colour 
monitor for my Dragon. Could 
you advise me of any pcssible 
suppliers and prices? 

David Maren 
Tamworth 

Staffs 

Ing at 20001, before EXECing the 
knowledge the Mlcrollne 80 
THE PROBLEM here Is that to my 

program type the following: 
printer is not capable or produc· POKE 29788, 215 : POKE 29789, 
Ing high resolution graphics and 145 
so a screen dump is not possi This should prevent any furth· 
ble. er problems with 1/-0 errors using 

Caveman Computers can Dream. 
supply a screen dump for the 
Seikosha GP100A and DMP 100 
for £7.95 from Windy Nook, Joyless
Gateshead, Tyne and Wear. 
Cheaper are source code tapes Joysticks
at £5.99 for dumps to the above 

WHEN I have my joystick con·printers and lhe Epson from 
necled to my computer the keysCompusense. Box 169, Palmers 
will not work. Should this hapGreen, London. 
pen, and if so could you tell meDirect Electronic Displays can 
what to do about it because this is provide a JLC 14 inch colour 
the second Dragon that I havemonitor with aecessary leads tor 
had .the Dragon for £207 including 

Gordon Matkinpost and packing. This monitor 
Deroyalso handles the Dragon's sound 

THIS PROBLEM is almost cer· output. It is available from Unit 
talnly due to your Joysticks and7, 551a High Road , London N17 
not your Dragon. The most likelyor 	 telephone them on 01-808 
tauIt Is that the fl re button is 8847. 
short circuiting, preventing the 
teyboartl froAl being scanned 
properly. Try using some differSweet ent joysticks. or your joystick on 
a different Dragon.dreams 

I HAVE a Dream cassette, but the 
Dream program won't save my Break key 
assembler programs on to tape. 
My Dixon TR30 cassette recorder disabledhas given me no difficulty prior to 
this . Can you tell me what the COULD you please tell my why , 
problem is? after typing in the poke numbers 

Dorothy Lowther for disabling the break key, I am 
Bardsey still able to break into my pro

Leeds grams when it comes to an input 
THE problem with the Dream command? 
assembler program is tbal ii I have checked the poke num
resets the cassette header tone ber and found no errors. Surely. 
length lo only 4 bytes. This can these poke numbers are not very 
cause problems with some cas· good ii when my programs e-0me 
sette recorders, especially those to an input command I am unable 
with automatic level control. The to press break. Could you please 
solution is quite simple, but ii tell me how to disable the break 
does result in programs taking key when it comes to an input 
longer to tave and load. , command. 

Assuming Dream has been Jurgen Mitchell 
loaded at ils usual position start· W Yorkshire 

DrasonAnsw 
memory, whilst Pmodes 1 .and 2 

use JK. To save a screen start

ing at graphics page one in 

either mode 3 or 4 type: 

CSAVEM " PIC". 1536, 7679, 

33649 

and tor modes 1 or 2 type: 

CSAVE " PIC", 1536, 4607, 

33649 


To reload the screens later 
use CLOADM " PIC' '. 

Accessing 
m/c routines 
COULD you please let me know if 
it is possible to access any of theTHE method which is widely machine oode routines in ROM orused to disable lhe break key in Dos to record or read filesdoes not lake into account inpul to/from disk. from a machinelines. The main advantage of code program . These files contain this method is that ii is short and only hexa-code in the RAM . easy to enter. 

Andre Portier A better method of disabling 
Paristhe break key which does take 

THE routines you need areinto account commands like IN· 
stored in the DragonDos ROM.PUT AS is the program lisled 
The following locations need tohere. This program has the dis
be set up 1betore calllng theadvantage of being somewhat 
routines:longer, but it does the job and 
235 "" Disk track (0--39)can be used wllh the UST dis· 
2'37 = Oilsk sector (1 - 18)able routine published previous
238/39 = Address of data to bely (Dragon User, June 1983) II 

saved, 1or address torequired. 
which data Is loaded.5 DISABLE BREAK KEY 

Then call lhe following (INC INPUT LINES) 
rouHnes:10 CLEAR200,32550 
JSR 49409 to -save a sector to20 FORl = D TO 55:READAS: diskPOKE 32551 + I, VAL(" &H" + 
JSR 49412 to load a sector fromAS):NEXT 
disk.30 	 DATA 8E,7F,3C,BF,01 ,68 , 

8E,7F,54,BF,01 ,98,86,7E,87, 
01,6A ,87 ,01 ,9A,39 ,0D,6F , Take
27,01 ,39,32,62 ,34 ,14,BD , 

80,09,BD,80,06,27,F8,81,03, 
 that!27,F4,7E,B5,42,9F,OF,35, 10, 

30,04,34,10 ,9~ . DF ,39 
 I AM attempting to write a 

40 EXEC 32551 " Joust" type program using 
Basic. Cou ld you please explain 
how I can produce a " brake" typeHigh-res sound effect which would not 
affect the program running.

• M TreavorsaY1ngs Berfteet 
I AM able to save low resolution Essex 
pictures as a block on tape bul J USING Basic it Is not possible to 
have tried to save high resolution mix sound and moving graphics 
pictures and have had no luck. at the same time. A " Brake" or 
Please could you tell me ii it is " Skid" type of sound can be 
possible to save high resolution made from Basic using the Play 
graphics as a block on tape and if command wllh a very high tem· 
so how. po. The following will give the 

M Backshall desired effect: 
Bucks PLAY "05;V31 :L255;T200;AAAA 

IT IS possible 10 save high AAAAA;T50;AAAA;T25;AAA;T5;A 
resolution graphics to tape, In a A" 
similar manner to saving low res II you split this up into several 
screens . However, you need to Play commands and move the 
check how much memory the graphics between each you can 
mode you are in uses. For exam gel the ettect or moving graphics 
ple, Pmodes 3 and 4 use 6K of and sound at the same lime . 
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Classified 

DUST COVERS 

* DRAGON 32 & 64 * 
rnade·lo-measura m quah1y natur I \11ny~ 
V.11h CU1·0Ut$ for term1MIS 300 luads 
.Ju5t send [:2.95 tno st. mp requiredl to 

ALLEN ENTE,RPRISES 

Freepost. Luton LU2 SBA 


Trade enquiries wetcome 

6809 CPU CARD 4K EPAOM, 2k ram. 
16 progra mable JO lines. Compo
nents fined to dnve 4 digit 7 segment 
display Easily programmed to pe orm 
many usetu l operat ions, fully tested , 
£49.95 + £1 50 p&p or sae tOl lull 
details G N. Electronics, 396 Tam
worth Road, Lorig Eaton, Nons. 

DRAGON USER INDEXES by rssue . 
including Keyword index . 20p per 
ls.sue; minimum £1 . 21 Wycombe 
Lane, Wooourn Green. Bucks HP10 
OHO 

OUTPUT PORT 
Simply ptugs into printer port and rs 

easy to use from BASIC or M1C. 

Features Open-Collector outputs 

to drrve relays. led 's etc Supplied 


w ith detailed informahon. 

£14.95 inc. to: 


NCJ Etecuonlcs 

13 Blnfleld Square 


Ella Street 

Hull HUS 3AP 


SPREADSHEET PROGRAM with adV
anoed features, copy, print, save etc 
Only CS. C ris Jolly. t 2 D1lh0rne Close. 
Grove P;uk, London SE t 2. 

COLOUR LISTINGS. Black, Blue. 
Green, Red. ['. 1.95 sta.te colour re· 
quired. Send tape. A. Thompson. Glen
dean. Stat10n Approach. Heathtield, 
East Sussex TN2t OAS . 

CHALLENGING RACER game wit 
speech, 100% machine code. C4 so 
including p&p. David Brown. 5 Gass
croft Road, Marsh, Hudderst•eld 

WANTED OS9 PROGRAMS, Dynacal. 
A.MS cash and VAT. Telepllone Liss 
(0730) 892294 

COMPUTER CORRESPONDENCE CO URSES 
(IHTEANAflOllALI 


A oomn t le cours~ BASIC nr011rarnm1ng 

wn!len Sll~1flca IOI tile DRAGON 


oompu1er 

Fo11Jewls w11w to Campwter Corr. Co~rHs 

(Intl . C~urc~way , Wes1 Ilsley, llr. llow


b ry , Berts. Tll. ~Oti3528 1 336 


" PEEKS ANO POKES" to stop prog· 
rams from being listed, saved , etc Also 
your own exclusive routines from Dra
gon OS. Plus tots of other ro11tines for 
just l::t .75 Cheques to : M. Wilson, 12 
Mull Way, Countesthmpe, Leicester 
LES 3F'IZ. 

PRINT MUSIC 

Us10Q Dragon 32 Ttndy CGP11& l'nnter 

Ideal lot co ng orchestral parts. rans· 

posing and o her music; wrning 


A scinous and eomorehensfve- JXOg

ram with full msauct1ons; includes 

all common mus1ca sigris and nO!eS plus 

Uthng. phra ng. &J1press1on m~uk.s etc. 


g1vmg a neat and 1eg1ble lff11sh. 

Send CS to A. DANIEL. SBARNFIELD 


ROA.ll . RIVERHEAD, SEVENOAllS. KEIH 

TN 13 ~y 


for C<l$.$tne and Manual 


LEAR WITH 
YOUR DRAGON 
J 'dUl'~llion a l programme> 

for 11 ll> D year olc.J: 

II I Ii-res Graphi c' 

BODM S 
0 R N MBER SYST M 

BEGI NI " ' GEBRA 


. end chc.:4u,· ur PO for £5.95 

R. .I. Hl'ookn 


Ill f.mpn"M Rd. , Gra.- s ·11d 


DRAGON SOFTWARE LIBRARY. 
Life membership only £6. Two wee s 
hire Ct .25 . Stamp for details to; DSL, 
30 Waterside View. Leysdown, Sheer
ness ME12 4PW. 

SALE OF BANKRUPT STCX:K 50% 
OFF. Ov&r 1,000 games on otter 
famous names such as: Salamander, 
Abacus, LotlilOfien. Morrison Micros, 
P.P.S , Premier, Peaksoh.. Plus many 
Peripherals We also nave many other 
assorted items lor sale including Ora· 
goo Lilerature - all at half price. Offers 
from trade welcome. For a complete 
price Iist and further details, send an 
SAE to : Breheny Advertising, 1 The 
Channel, Union Street, Ashbourne, 
Derbyshire OE6 t FB. 

DRAGON 32, the Human Eye, 100% 
hi·res, C5.95. Andrew Hearn, 64 Hill· 
side A<>ad , Sa!tash. Cornwall. 

MICRODEAL TELEWRITER word 
prooessor cassette/manual. Mint, C28 
Telephone: 0268 683805. 

The only figures 

that count 


The circulation of this 
magazine is certified 

independently to 
professional standards 

administered by the Audit 

Bureau of Circulations 

J~nuary- June 1984 

35,379 

11 ABC II 

The Hallmark ofAudited Circulation 

RS232 l:NTERFACE based on 6551 
(as used In Dragon 64 ), lu lly tested. its 
in cartridge port ot Dragon £38.50 .,. 
£1 .50 p&p. G. N Electronr<:s, 396 
Tamworth Road, Lorig Eaton. Notts 

DRAGON HITEXT. Place text on l he 
hires screen w h this machine lan
guage vl•lrty Features tull upper. lower 
case. reverse field and double height 
characters 448 delmable characters, 
St 24 , 32 x 24 displays, 16 CLS 
colours. 6 display modes. £4 95. Ore 
invaders. machine code version o1 tile 
arcade classic. 1::2.95 to: A. Thompson, 
7 Brindley Way. Southall , Middlesex 
UBt 3JN. Telephone. Ot -571 3610 
(evenings}. 

BASICOOE sk il led and fr iendly 
machine code programmers on tile 
Dragon wanted to join our team of 
advisers helpi119 BASICODE users by 
telephone. Working from home even
ings and weekends , September · 
December £5 per hour For further 
details write to BASICODE. Helpline. 
PO Box 7. London W3 6XJ . 

DRAGON DISCOUNT SOFTWARE, 
tetewri1er £35. Buzzard Bail £8.50. 
Touchstone, Mr Dig. Cuber. Beam 
Rider all £6.75. including p&p. sae for 
hsts to JSCS, 32 Marcus Way , Mount. 
Huddersfield, Wesl Yorkshire H03 
3YA. 

DRAWCASTER 
SCORE-DRAW 


FORECASTING SYSTEM 


For sE!fiou$ Pools 1nvu1ors. Usesoorren1 
fotm. R11 es every 1eam on the COUl)On 
and Homes-111 on those eluSiYB Draws. 

Au$1r«li n or B<itish t&.so 
(bOlh versions £9.501 

Acepak Software 
3 Brook9 Road, Formby 

U.:tMyalde L37 2JL 

8K NON·VOLATILE RAM CARO hold 
contents of ram for weeks with your 
dragon switched oft Fits in cartridge 
port, £34.95 £1 .50 p&p. G. N. 
Electronics, 396 Tamworth Road, Long 
Eaton. Notts . 

DRAGONOOS CARTRIDGE, £30 
case with power supply etc. £:45. Park· 
stone 722599. 

HOMEWORK MONITOR, ror younger 
Dragon owner who lorgets homewOOI. 
Insert own timetable. fu ll instructions, 
Cassette copy. C2.50 p&p. Eagle-Soh, 
22 Church Lane, Methley, LS26 9HL. 

SWAP OR HIRE. We tiave most trt les 
lor tile Dragon 32 Why buy new every 
time? Send large sae to : Dragon User, 
Personal Sortware Users ' Association. 
19 Lammerton Terrace, Dundee 004 
IBA. 

CHRISTMAS OFFER. Sooperfrooter 
(jac:l<pol cassetle) . PMode3 only £2.99 
cash. Vandervorst. Wanoourstraat 16, 
B-8410 Wenduine. Belgium. Free ex· 
tras includedlt! 

DRAGON LISTINGS. Programs listed 
l::t inclusive, send sae with tape tor 
q11ality listings. Mr A. L. Warren. 8 
Brooklyn Road, South Norwood, Lon· 
don SE25. Telephone 0 1-656 4&60 

AllTORUN HJ-AES title page creator, 
Pac•Man plus Hole-Hass . two pu re 
m.1c joysl ici<·brea ers! only £2. 0 . 
Bridge, Lilac Paddocks. Culford, Bury 
St Edmunds, Sutlolk IP28 6DY. 

BIKER MOTORBIKE VIDEO GAME in 
colour graphics and high speed on 
cassette for C3 from F. McWaller, 16 
Melville Terrace. Stirling. 

DR:AGO,N32164 INTERFACE 
A new, low-<ost edoe<1tioo . rnul11·curpcse 
interlace system 101 data aoqu1~il0'1 an~ 
process conlJOI 
Des.vnl!'d and devek>nea 10 i ~~ proles~n· 
al sundard for use at ooma , in schools , 
colle<,1es 11111Vf!r$!1ros elc 
rfum11ous appl1conons around the oomc. 1n 
lh• clamoom all(j labora ory Learn aboU1 
1he myslenes 01 rnicroprocessor control 
dala acQu1s111on and gener;il mtertaollQ tech· 
nlQUB~ 
Many laQJ•Des a•aila.b full 111Struc11ons 
1nduded 1 manual . along with 6i5lc and 
M code r111111nes for use aM ftuiTl!rous 
appl1ca11on notes 

Available m••I order only 

Pnc& 1:311.95 


(pN5 50p p&p + IIAn 

or lor more details contact 


ELECTRO ANALYTICAL 

TECHNOLOGY 

8 Ace.as Road. 


West 0.rby. Uverpool L12 •YN 


PRINTER FOR DR'AGON, converts a 
ZX81 and' ZX printer to give Dragon 
listir'IQS. Interface, lead, and ZX soft· 
ware, £29: Sutcliffe Electronics, 15 
West Street. Hothfield , Ashford. Kent. 
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Classified 

GROSVENOR SOFTWARE 

DREAM  DREAMBUG  AL LDREAM 
Ile mosl l\1gllly-accla1med alld widely-used 

Dra!IOfl maclme code clel'elO!imeol >\'Sl 
PrevlOUs~ s~ bl' OralJOn Dal.I. oow aYallalllt 
ontr by ma order Imm us !he authOrs 
DREAM Edrtor AS semble r llpe £10_95 
DAEAMBU G M0111 or Disassemble< fa• use 
only'A'lfh DREAM rl .95 
AUDIUAM (OR EJlhl + OREAMI NGI 

Tape £14-95 Ca rlritl!I• r2U5 
DS«DREAM Ora !IOfl ODS disk Ye!$'°" of 
ALLOREAM 5cJP110ns •e"1 Illes on disk anti 
dutcl llS< tomemory 3SStmllly Disk £24 .95 

G4BMK RADIO SOFTWARE 
IHl'o' lrarosce.ve Decode <i temat()llal news 
aoenoes tktaly 1rom a radio o specgl 1nter
1aoo raquued Tope £12 C:. rt '[22 

RSETransce lr>1erfaoeava1table 
Tll!t £10.75 tall t19.7:i MORS E llT OR 

[6_50 
AMTOR Now .av• 1lable A supetb lull-leature 
sys1em at tracbon the cost of •ttel'Tliltl'ltS 
Tape·£39 can t 49 Rcoorvcoltly £24 
Mil 10 ~ ITT Cl'/ tart £3!1 
Support.I~ Tmer•PTI ba.rd aV11 1lat;.le 
9A$1COOE R- ve oornen er tUS 
5eflf1 large SAE IOI fUll rlt!a11S 
22 GrosW<'!Or Roed. S..ford. E. Suaaex 

(03231893378 

MOVE IT. Have your m•code pr09rams 
wtth offsets. Remove them with move·1 t 
100% m1code. CS. K Hunter. 7 
Ball aden. Aosse'lldale. Lancashire. 
SUPERDRAW, excellent graphic 1.1 t1I· 
ity. only 1:5. songs I & 2. superb music 
for ( 5. Send 0tder to: Matthew Startin, 
'" Harvesters". Midd leto wn. Sam· 
bourne. Warwickshire 
DRAGON SPECIALS. The Trial .of 
A'rnold Blackwood, a totally r>ew 
adventure for enthusiasts. £5.50 me. 
Dragon 55 - a full feature tape' 
screen. leKtdata s1orage system. 55 
screens. fast and friendly. £5 inc. The 
Meddler - load your program into a 
" buffer"  enables easy amendments 
etc. Full features. incredible value, £5 
Inc Only available from Nemesis. 10 
Carlow Road, Alngstead. Kenering, 
Northants NN14 40W 

We are an e:>epand in9 
sofiware company 

speci Sing 1n 
DRAGON GAMES 

If you nave a t n1sned progr at an 
o<.g1N1l idea 10 ~88'> l11e DRAGON litlld
up, then :send it to us without obligation 
!or 1mmed te evaluanon We guaramee 
10 reply within t 4 days. and 1op r o~ 1es 
O< cash payments w ill be negotiated "' 
accepted S<Jbm1ss1ons. 

IMPSOFT 
149 Ball\am Hiii 

Londo n SW12 9C>J 

MICRODEAL CA.SSETIE GAMES. All 
in stock. £6.50. Cuthbert Goes Dig· 
ging, C6. Send order wi1h SAE to : GCL 
Proless onal Services Limited. 89 Bod· 
denshill Road. Stock.port SK4 2DG 

LOAD·tT. Transfer your m code prog
rams lo ultra dnve or disc. Loads 
program into memory and gives saving 
and offset addresses 100 per cent 
relocalable . £6. K. Hunter. 7 Balladen. 
Rosse dale, Lancashire. 

DRAGON 32164 SOFTWARE, telewn· 
ter OS9 disks. games caruidges. cas· 
settes, must go. Leeds 860887. 

DRAGON 32 OWNERS. Cecil Plays 
21 (not just another card game) lhe 
carcl mad gambl ing dragon. he loves 
winning bu1 hates losi ng and will tell 
you so (hi-res, personality program). 
Also: Aoole11e and Craps. Two superb 
hi-res games on one cassette. no luck 
at the table then try the wheel. Each 
cassette only £4.95 or buy two for £8. 
ChequesfPOs to Snip Software Ltd, 
PO Box 20, Woking. Surrey GU21 
30N. 

ADVERTISERS INDEX 
A. 

AC Software ..........._.......... 44 
Ashby Computer Centre .... 34 

B 
Breheny Advertising .... ...... 28 

c 
Compusense .-........ ........... 6 
Computer Markel Place. .... 7 
Computerware................... 46 
Cotswold ................ ........ _.. 44 

D 
DACC ..... ... ... .. .... ...... ......... 46 
Dalapen............. ................ 13 
Datatape.................... .. .... .. 46 
Deltasoft.. .. .... .................... 40 
Dorling Kindersley .... ....... .. 39 
Duckworth .. ... ............ .... .... 28 

H 
Harris Micro Software ....... . 44 
Hot Co-Co ........ ... .......... .... 22 

Incentive Software ............. 11 
Interface Publications ..... .. . 42 

J 
Jenart Design .................... 44 

K 
Knigh t Software ............. ... . 44 

M 
M&D Systems.................... 42 
Magic Midnight ...... ... ......... 43 

Micro Computer Auctions 46 
Microdeal.......................... . 52 
Micro-De-Bug ...... _.. ......... .. 36 
Microtanic..... .......... ........... 32 
J . Morrison (Micros) .- ......_. 34 

0 
OasrsSoftware .. .. .. .. .. ... ... .. 14 

p 
PSL Markeling ................... 2 
Peaksofl ......... ... .. .........-.... 28 
Phoenix Publishing... .. ....... 39 
Pickadee Software ... .. ..... .. 46 

A 
Rainbow ......... ..._.......... .... . 42 

s 
SP Electronics ............... .... 44 
Salamander.................... .. . 20 
Screens .. ......... .. ..... .. -.. ...... 46 
Shiva Publishing.. .............. 43 
Snip Software .. .. ..-.. ..... ...... 43 
Slatacom Distribution ,_ ...... 36 

T 
Touchmaster ........ .......-.... . 13 
Tudor Williams...... ........... .. 46 
Trojan Products ........... .. . 40 

v 
Vottmace .... .. -.......... .. .. ... .. 51 

w 
Wintersoft.. .. ....... .... .. .. ....... 4 
Wizzard __ _.. ...... ........ .. 43 & 46 

WEEKL'l

*CLASSIFIEDS * 

* Popular Computing Week/ywas voted magazine 

of the year by the CTA. 

* It is Britain's only weekly home computer 
magazine with a published Audit Bureau of 
Circulation sales figure. 

* It has a classified section that is now required 
reading for everyone with an interest in small 
micros, or who wants to buy or sell :SOFTWARE
* UTILITIES * ACCESSORIES* SERVICES* 

HARDWARE * HI RING * CLUBS * 

RECRU ITMENT* 


* £5 per sec semi-display. 
20p per word lineage. 

* 6 day copy date. 

CALL DIUE DAVIS 0101-437 4343 FOR 
Al IMMEDIATE QUOTE. 
Popular Computing Weekly, Sunshine , 

12113 Little Newport Street, London WC2R 3LO -SUNSllME 

r-------------~---1
1 Here's my classified ad . 1 
I
I 

(Please write your copy In capita! letters 
on the lines be ow.) 

I
I 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
II I make this ....... ..... words. at 20p per word :sol enclose£.. .. .. .. ..... 

II 
I Name ....................... ..... ..... ............ ......... ...................................... I 
I Address... ..... .. ....... ............. ......... .. ..................... .......................... I 
I ............................................................ .. ........................................ I 
II Telephone .... ................................. ................................ ............... II 

I 
Please cut out and send this form to : Classifie<l Department, Dra

gon User, 12-13 Little Newport Street..London WC2R 3LD I 

L----------~---~--~
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C-ompet1•t1·on Corner AnswerstoCompetitlonCorner,Dragon User, 12/13 Little Newport 

TO WIN the IOftwar8 you must show both 
the - to the competition and how to eow. It with the Ul8 of • Belie progrmm 
de\'9loped on your Dfagon. Pleale do not 
aend In a CMH'lte contalr*'CI the WW8f, 
M a tie-bNeker complete the following 
eeneence in 1s words or lea: " I want 
Salammder'I range of loflwar8 for my 
Dragon becau8e ..... 

Y0411 entty must arrive at Onlgon UNt 
by the lalt working day ffOclober. The 
winner and the IOlution to the quiz will be 
publlhed In our January Issue. EnlriH wiH 
not be actcnowledged and we cannol enter 
Into correepondence on the result. You 
nwy only enter the compelltion once. 

THE WINNER of July'a competition n 
reclpilnt of a HR-5 thermal transfer printer 
fram 8rUllw ii Mrs Katheltne Mayer of 
Aolllh In Cerdltf. 

Katherine corraclly gave the 18 stalle 
that were on the professor's list. 

THE MAY competition brought in some 
very interesting entries for the "Prime
search" problem. Readers were invited to 
compile a six-by-six grid of digits which 
was to contain as many different primes as 
possible. The primes could be read up or 
down, from the left or right or diagonally 
with the only restriction being that the four 
digits 1, 9, 8 and 4, already in place on the 
grid, were to be left in position. 

This last point was a condition that some 
entrants failed to realise and, of course, 
these entries had to be disqualified. Other 
replies also had to be eliminated for 
inaccurately listing the number of primes 
present - either by duplicating the same 
primes or including non-primes on the lists. 
In two cases, this was particularly unfor
tunate, as both entries would have been 
potential winners , having scored higher 
targets than the eventual prizewinner. 

Prime search 
This " prime-search" competition was 

unusual in that there was no absolutely 
correct answer - just the highest possible 
score obtainable to dectde the winner. 

In compiling the problem, the hi9hest 
score that I managed was 87, and so I 
reckoned that a score· of one hundred or 
over would be pretty good going. The 
highest score received had achieved an 
amazing 150 primes, with the runner-up 
close on his heels with 146, although, as 
has been staled, both of these entries had 
to be eliminated. This was a difficult 
decision, but it was decided that in fairness 
to entrants who had submitted accurate 
answers, these entries should be dis
allowed. To quote from W S Gilbert " . .. 
virtue is triumphant only in theatrical per
formances." 

Nevertheless. a score of 150 certainly 
deserves recording so, if anyone would 
l·ike to try to improve on this record, here is 
the grid in question: 

3 3 7 1 9 9 
7 1 6 3 8 9 
9 1 9 4 2 1 
3 9 1 8 7 3 
4 3 9 7 4 9 
9 3 3 7 3 1 

Don't forget that the terms of the ques
tion require that the four digits 1, 9, 8 and 4 
be placed in the centre four positions of the 
top-left to bottom-right diagonal. 

The theory of constructing a prime· 
search grid is particularly involved. The 
natural tendency of avoiding all even digits 
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Street, London WC2R 3LD 

Searching 

for squares 

Complete Gordon Lee's grid to win £200 of 


Salamander's software 

and fives is in itself restricting, as only a 
small portion of the primes are made up 
solely from these digits. So, the judicious 
introduction of a few even drgits would 
seem to be a better move than their 
complete avoidance, but exactly which, 
and how many, makes for a dittirult, if near 
impossible analysis. 

This months competition also involves 
completing a grid, although this time, the 
object 
square

is 
s a

to 
s possible. 

produce as many different 

2 3 

7 

' 

8 

The numbers can read in any direction 
~ up, down, left to right, right to left, or 
diagonally, but only in a straight line. For 
example, the sequence 90225 would con
tain the squares 9,225 and 25 in one 
direction, and the square 2209 in reverse. 
Remember that the four digits already on 
the grid must be left in place . Note that in 
listing your squares, any square can only 
be· counted once, even though it may 
appear in the grid several times. 

To enter the competition. copy yoOr 
completed grid on to a sheet of paper and 
then list clearly all the squares that you 
have found. You must show how you 
arrived at the answer with the use· of a 
Basic program. At the top of the page state 
the total number that you are claiming. The 
winner will be the entrant with the highest 
score. 
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